SANGHAMITRA SCHOOL

Organization Profile:
Sanghamitra school was established in the year 1990 with 135 students and 9 teachers. Today it has grown to 1800
students and 96 teachers. Equal emphasis is laid on academics and ethical values. The aim is to develop academic,
sports, emotional, and moral values in the children. The school is spacious and well equipped with Science, Math,
Computer labs and a Library, Art and craft, Fun room Indoor and Outdoor sports facilities etc. Indian Green Building
Council recognized and awarded Sanghamitra School with "IGBC Green School - Gold 2018.

VISION STATEMENT
We aim to develop the Intellectual, Emotional, Moral values of students to instill the right
temperament and capabilities to make them holistic individuals.
MISSION STATEMENT
We put into practice UNESCO suggestion of Education for the 21st century by using the four pillars.
Learning to know Learning to do
Learning to live together
Learning to be.

SANGHAMITRA CORE VALUES
 Discipline
 Courage

● Respect for Others
● A healthy lifestyle

● Responsibility ● Honesty.
● Service
● Commitment.

MEDIUM OF INSTRUCTION
Medium of Instruction is English.
2nd Language – Hindi from LKG to X.
3rd Language – Telugu from Class V to VIII.

SCHOOL PEDAGOGICAL FRAMEWORK;
CORE PRACTICES ARE:
1. CURRICULUM DEVELOPMENT
2. INSTRUCTIONAL PRACTICES
3. ASSESSMENTS
4. CULTURE.
1. CURRICULUM DEVELOPMENT;
 Defining Principles
 Identifying Concepts, Skills and their progression across K-10.
 Content, content plan and content analysis development.
 Designing subject enrichment activities. Projects, Reading and Writing workshops and skill
development modules.
 Curriculum is designed to provide opportunities and space for children to work with their
hands and create models that are meaningful to learn and experience.
 Our curriculum is planned to engage students and develop their analytical comparison,
synthesize and problem solving skills. They learn to use multiple resources and perspectives.
This helps in developing their higher order skills.
2. Instructional Practices.
 Designing effective Lesson plans

 Creating authentic purpose for Learning
 Maintaining focus through target driven instructions
 Making learning visible
 Addressing the differential needs and pace for learning
 Providing opportunity to revise the work for common good of the class.
3. Assessment;
 Defining clear targets.
 Defining Rubrics
 Strategies for assessment for and of learning.
 Making students’ progress visible through Portfolio
 Managing portfolio and presenting it to the parents to take ownership for their learning.
 The assessment process is made visible to the child in order to understand the relevance of
learning and assessment.
4. School Culture;
 The school culture aligns with the school core values.
 Morning meetings, circle time and Closures.
 Celebrating Teacher and Student’s work
 Reflection of the work presented, sharing it with the parents, identifying and working on
their strengths and weaknesses, areas for improvement.
 Teachers model care, compassion and character traits, consistently, serving as a role model
to students.

SANGHAMITRA SCHOOL
ANNUAL PEDAGOGICAL PLAN (ENGLISH-LKG)
SEMESTER-I(JUNE TO OCTOBER)
S.NO

Content

Content Analysis

Learning
objectives

Activities

Learning Outcomes

1

Pre math skills
Strokes
( -,\,/(,) I)

Holding the pencil, sand activity and
drawing

To develop- fine motor
skills, directions,
shapes and variety of
pattern.

Sand/Air activity,
drawing, Simon
says

Pencil grip, handwriting movements.

2

Alphabets
Small letters(a-p)

Singing alphabet song, drawing
pictures, guess the hidden alphabet,
display flash cards, jumping on the
letter, oral drilling of letters with
vocabulary.

Formation of the
letters, recognizing
letter, letter sound,
initial sound and
related words.

Sand / air tracing,
flash cards,
learning by doing,
building blocks,
jumping on the
letter, showing
related pictures

Identification of letter, letter formation,
sound and its initial sound.

3

Rhymes
Hop a little
1.Twinkle –
Twinkle
2.Bow-wow,
Meow- Meow
4.I hear thunder

Enact hopping, jumping, running,
skipping, tapping etc.
Draw stars on black paper using
crayons.
Sound like animals
Discuss about rainy season.

5.Mary had a little lamb

Talk about Mary’s lamb

6.Clap and tap

Enact and recite the rhyme
Show visuals, recite and enact.

7.Off to school

Recite the rhyme with
actions

Enactment

Pronunciation of Vocabulary,
Creative – thinking,
Social skills,
Develop language.

SANGHAMITRA SCHOOL
ANNUAL PEDAGOGICAL PLAN (ENGLISH-LKG)
SEMESTER-II (NOVEMBER TO APRIL)
S.NO Content

Content Analysis

Learning
objectives

Activities

Learning Outcomes

1

Alphabets
Small letters(q-z)

Formation of the letters,
recognizing letter, letter
sound, initial sound and
related words.

Sand / air tracing,
flash cards, learning
by doing, building
blocks, jumping on
the letter, showing
related pictures.

Identification of letter, letter
formation, sound and its initial
sound

2

Rhymes
Stop and go
Humpty Dumpty
Pat a cake

Singing alphabet song,
drawing pictures, guess
the hidden alphabet,
display flash cards,
jumping on the letter,
oral drilling of letters
with vocabulary.
Show visuals of traffic
signals
Building a wall with
blocks
Dough activity
Identifying the pictures,
sharing thoughts, peer
learning, recap of the
story in their own
words.

Develop emotions
intelligence and
creativity.

Identifying vowel from
consonants, colouring
and matching

Introduce vowels

Sorting vowels from
alphabets

Identify vowels.

Learning basic sight
words

Explore basic sight
words

Writing on the black
board

Identify basic sight words.

3

Picture reading
4

Vowel

5

Sight words

i, she, he, it,
to

Recite the rhyme with
actions

Enactment

Enactment

Pronunciation of Vocabulary,
Creative – thinking,
Social skills,
Develop language.

Vocabulary skills(Reading),
Sentence formation,
Story analysis.

SANGHAMITRA SCHOOL
ANNUAL PEDAGOGICAL PLAN
SEMESTER – I (JUNE TO OCTOBER) 2019-2020
CLASS: UKG
Content

Content Analysis

Learning Objectives

Activities

SUBJECT: ENGLISH
Learning Outcome

Strokes

Holding the pencil, sand
activity

To develop- fine motor
skills, directions and variety
of patterns.

Air/sand tracing

Enhance fine-motor skills.

Alphabet
Aa to Zz

Alphabet song, flash cards,
oral, pictures related.

Recap of letters, phonic
sounds and letter related
pictures.

Hop scotch, flash cards,
showing related pictures,
matching letter to the
related picture.

Recollecting letters, phonic
sounds and related
pictures.

Recap of vowels from
consonants.

Recap of vowels and
framing three letter words.

Sorting vowels from
alphabets.

Learn three letter words,
vocabulary skills, word
family.

Read the words, Flash cards
related to the words,
objects and words.

To learn concept of one and Flash cards
many.

Vowels- a, e, i, o, u
consonants

One and Many

and

To learn singular and plural.

Rhymes
1.Little miss muffet

2.September hath thirty days

Making a spider with dough
Talk about days and
months
Enacting
Recitation of the rhyme

3.Just me, I’ll do the same to you

Learn vocabulary, Creative
thinking, Social skills,
Develop language.

Keeping our body parts
clean and tidy

4.After a bath
Article
a / an

Consonant and vowels

We use ‘a’ with naming
Read and match
words begins with
consonants and ‘an’ with
naming words begins with a
vowel sound.

Learns to use a/an with
naming words beginning
with consonants and
vowels.

This / That
These / Those

Reading the sentences
aloud, Conversation written
work, Picture composition,
Fill in the blanks.

Where and when to use
Arrange the split words to
This, That, These, Those
frame a sentence.
Learn to read sentences.
Learn vocabulary by looking
at the picture.

New vocabulary,
Knowledge about This,
That, These, Those
The ability to identify pronouns.

SANGHAMITRA SCHOOL
ANNUAL PEDAGOGICAL PLAN
SEMESTER – II (NOVEMBER TO MARCH) 2019-2020
CLASS: UKG
Content

SUBJECT: ENGLISH
Learning Outcome

Content Analysis

Learning Objectives

Activities

Position words
in, on, near, under

Reading the sentences,
picture composition, oral
interaction, sentence
formation with splited
words, written work.

Explore position words

Learning by doing

Learn to read and
comprehend position,
place, things and sentence.

Action words

Match the action word to
its picture, flash cards,
reads the words.

Vocabulary associated with
verbs of action.

Gestures and movements

Learn to read
Vocabulary, know the
action words and sentence
formation.

A to Z words

Read the words with
syllable
Emphasis and read, flash
cards

Blending the sounds
together

Making new words using
flash cards

Learn to read and frame
new words.

Recitation of the rhyme

Enacting

Learns pronunciation of
vocabulary, creative
thinking, language
development.

Rhymes
1.Piggy on the railway line

Picture talk on railway line

Talk about soft toys
2.I love little kitty

Sanghamitra school
Class : I

Subject: English

Annual Pedagogical Plan 2019-20

Semester I

Sl.No

Content

No of periods

Content analysis

Learning objectives

Learning outcomes

Activity

Resources

1

Painting the
wall

11

* GrammarNaming words
* Writingtracing words
* Vocabularycolours

The Child1) learns new
vocabulary and naming
words.
2) learns to mix
primary colours to get
secondary colours.

The child will be able
to1) understand new
vocabulary and reads
with correct
pronunciation.
2) identify naming
words and use them
correctly in a sentence.

* Guessing
naming words
correctly in a
sentence.

* Blackboard

* VocabularyRhyming words

The child1) learns to express
one's emotions and
feelings through words
and pictures.
2) learns to recognize
rhyming words and
their pronunciation.

The child1) develops value such
as love, forgiveness
and compassion.
2) will be able to use
rhyming words.

* Colour the
picture of a
brother and
sister playing
(given in T.B.)
* pair the
rhyming
words.

2

Two little
sisters (poem)

4

* Colours and
A4 sheets.

* Mixing
primary
colours and
fun with
fingers prints.

* Text book and
crayons.
* Flashcards
(Rhyming
words)

Sl.No

Content

No of periods

Content analysis

3

The fox and the
grapes.

11

* GrammarAction words.
* Vocabularymono syllabic
words
* writingguided
completing
sentences.

4

A snail's tale

11

* Grammar- is,
am are.
* Vocabularyword
combinations
* Writingguided
completing
sentences.

Learning
objectives
The child1) learns to read
the story and
comprehend the
text.
2)learns about
action words and
their usage.

Learning
outcomes
The child will be
able to 1) comprehend
the story and
answer
questions based
on it.
2) identify action
words and use
them correctly in
a sentence.
The childThe child will be
1) learns about
able tomollusc such as
1) understand
snails, body parts how mollusc are
and their
different from
functions.
other living
2) learns new
creature.
vocabulary and
2) use new
word meaning.
vocabulary while
speaking and
writing.

Activity

Resources

* Matching the
action word with
correct pictures.
* Creature hunt
(identifying
animals and
birds)

* Worksheet
(Action words)
* Flashcards with
animal pictures.

* Pair up
(wordcombinations)

* Papers
(one word on
each paper)
* Textbook

Sl.No

Content

No of periods

Content analysis

Learning
objectives

Learning
outcomes

Activity

Resources

5

The rainbow
(poem)

5

Vocabularyrhyming words,
colours.

The child learns1) The art of
recitation with
appropriate
diction and
emotions.
2) to connect
with nature and
its beautiful
elements
through a poem.

1) The child will
be able to recite
the poem
confidently.
2) The child
develops an
awareness of
nature and its
appreciation.

* Recitation
* Colouring of a
rainbow.

* Textbook
* Outline picture
of a rainbow.
* Colours.

6

Tina's best friend 12

GrammarThis/that
vocabularynumber names
Writingcompleting
words.

The child learns1) relationship
between human
beings and pet
animals.
2) the concept of
this/that and
their usages.

1) The child will
discover the joy
and the
happiness of
adapting a pet
animals.
2) The child will
be able to use
this/that
correctly in the
sentence.

Collecting the
pictures of four
different birds.

* magazines and
newspapers.
* Worksheet
(this/that)

Sl.No

Content

No of periods

Content analysis

Learning
objectives

Learning
outcomes

Activity

Resources

7

At the school

11

GrammarAre you?
Is it?
VocabularyDays of a week.
WritingNon-rhyming
words.

The child learns
1) basic school
etiquette, rules
and regulations
and how to
behave in the
classroom.
2) the days of
the week.

1) The child will
develop values
such as courtesy,
respect,
punctuality,
neatness and
positive attitude
towards school.
2) The child will
be able to name
the seven days
of the week.

* School tour
* Singing
together
(Sunday,
Monday rhymes)

* Blackboard
* Textbook
* Calendar

8

Sea sounds
(poem)

5

Vocabulary_
words related to
nature and sea.
Rhyming words.

The child learns1) the art of
recitation with
appropriate
diction, actions
and emotions.
2) to read the
poem and
comprehend it.

1) The child will
be able to recite
the poem
confidently with
actions.
2) The child will
be able to
answer
questions based
on the poem.

* Listening to
the sounds of
waves.
* Recitation

* Audio visual
room.
* Textbook

Sanghamitra school
Class : I

Subject: English

Annual Pedagogical Plan 2019-20

Semester II

Sl.No

Content

No of periods

Content analysis

Learning objectives

Learning outcomes

Activity

Resources

1

Four friends and
the hunter

12

GrammarThese/those
VocabularyAnimals and
their young
ones.
WritingGuided
completing
sentences.

The child1) learns the
setting and plot in
the story and the
roles play by
various charactors.
2) gains knowledge
of grammar
concepts and
improve their
communications
skills.

1) The child will be
able to learn about
different kind of
animals and birds:
about the strength
and weakness of
each animal and
bird.
2) The child will
improve their
communicative
skills, writing skills
and life skills.

These or those

* Blackboard
* Objects inside
the classroom.
* Pictures of
different
objects.

2

My storyBright, the
butterfly

10

Grammarin, on
Vocabularynames of shapes
Writingmaking new
words

The child learns1) to read the
story, comprehend
the text and
answer simple
questions based on
it.
2) new vocabulary,
their pronunciation
and gain
knowledge by the
usages of "in" and
"on" in a sentence.

1) The child will be
able to discover the
joy of reading a
story based on
insects.
2) The child will
improve
communication
skills, writing skills,
grammar skills and
life skills.

* Recounting
the story.

* Pictures of
different insects.
* Textbook

3

Playing together

12

Sl.No

Content

No of periods

4

The baby's dance
(poem)

5

5

The fox and the
crane

12

Grammarunder, near
Vocabularyopposite words.
Writingcompleting a
conversation.

The child learns1) to use "why" and
"what" in their
conversations
2) to help people in
need.

Content analysis

1) The child will be
* Helping
able to understand others.
the basic "wh"
questions and learn
to ask and answer
them in a correct
way.
2) The child will
learn to help people
in need.

Learning
outcomes
1) The child will
be able to recite
the poem
confidently.
2) The child will
be able to use
vocabulary while
speaking.
The child learns- 1) The child will
1) about animals, be able to name
their young ones animals and their
and their food
young ones and
habits.
also describe
2) valuable life
their food habits.
lessons and
2) The child will
messages from
be able to
the story.
develop life skills
and ethical
values such as
kindness and
courtesy.

*Textbook (life
skills activity)

Learning
objectives
VocabularyThe child learns
Rhyming words. 1) to read the
Writingpoem and
names of animals comprehend it.
babies.
2) new
vocabulary and
rhyming words.

Activity

Resources

* Recitation
(speaking skills)

Textbook

GrammarDescribing
words.
Vocabularywords from the
lesson
Writingcompleting
simple sentence.

* Recognizing
animal sounds
(without visual
aid)

* Audio clips.
* Textbook

Sl.No

Content

No of periods

Content analysis

Learning objectives

6

Kittens (poem)

5

Vocabularywords from the
lesson
Rhyming words

The child learns1) to read the poem
and comprehend it.
2) new vocabulary
and rhyming words
from the poem.

7

Grandfather's
farm( play)

12

8

My Box of
crayons.

5

Learning outcomes

1) The child will be
able to recite the
poem confidently.
2) The child will
improve speaking,
writing, recitation
and drawing skills.
GrammarThe child1) The child will be
connecting words
1) learns and rhyme able to sing the
vocabulary"old Mac Donald had rhyme " Old Mac
words from the
a farm."
Donald had a farm
lesson
2) gets an insight
with actions.
writinginto life in a farm
2) The child will
rearranging words to and how farmers
discover the joy of
write simple
work.
reading a story that
sentence.
revolves around a
farm and how hard
farmers work.

Vocabularyrhyming words,
words from the
poem.

The child learns1) the poem and
comprehend it.
2) the joy of using
crayons and
colouring the
picture.

1) The child will be
able to recite the
poem with correct
rhythm and
intonation,
2) The child will
discover the joy of
using crayons.

Activity

Resources

* Drawing a
kitten

* A4 paper
* Textbook
* Picture of a
kitten

* Role play

* Text book
* Audio visual
room.

* Colour the
picture given in
the textbook
using crayons.

* Textbook
* Crayons.

Class-II/English

Sanghamitra School
Pedagogical Annual Plan – 2019-20

SNo

Content

1.

Abu and the
Donkey

2.

3.

4.

Teddy Bear,
Teddy
Bear(poem)

Jack and the
Beanstalk

LittleRobin
Redbreast(poem)

No. of
periods
8

3

Content Analysis

Learning Objectives

Learning Outcomes

Activity

*GrammarCommon and
proper nouns
*Writing –
Names of months
and seasons
*Vocabulary –
Hidden words
*Rhyming words

The Child* reads a story, comprehend its content
and answers questions.

The Child will be able to –
*develop values such as love for
animals, gratitude and faithfulness.
*discover that animals are intelligent
and faithful to their masters.

*Making a picture chart and Drawing skills
*Listening –commands and instructions
*Speaking-expressing satisfaction
*Reading – number rhyme

*understands the happy, cheerful ,
playful mood of the poem.

*learn appreciate animals and how to
enact and perform actions.

*Recitation
Activity – Speaking skills

*understands the action words and
perform value actions.
*reads a fairy tale and comprehend its
text.

*discover the joy of reading a poem.

*understands fascinating fairy tales
with unusual characters.

*develop critical thinking skills and
qualities such as wisdom, honesty
and caution.

*gets introduced to the world of
animals.

*appreciate nature, birds and animals
through a poem.

*understands the cheerful, playful
mood and tone of the poem.
*improves comprehension skills by
reading a story.

*discover the joy of reading a poem
with catchy lines.
*learn to connect with the animal
kingdom through this delightful
prose.

*gains knowledge about the usefulness
of animals to mankind.

*Antonyms

12

5

*Grammar-Nouns
– singular and
plural
*WritingCompleting
spellings
*VocabularyAntonyms
*Rhyming words

*learn about magical elements in a
fairy tale.

*Making and picture book of birds.
*Listening –words with two sound units
*Speaking –responding to simple questions
*Reading – simple sentences

*Drawing a bird

*Antonyms

5.

The Ox and the
Frog

12

5
6.

At the
Zoo(poem)

*Grammar –
Articles (a/an)
*WritingCompleting
sentences
*VocabularySynonyms
*Rhyming words

*improves conversational abilities.

Activity – Different animals features
*Listening – vowel sounds
*Speaking – Yes /No questions
*Reading – short story

*develop values such as acceptance
of ourselves as we are and
appreciation of our strength.
*learns new vocabularies and get
introduced to the world of animals.

*Antonyms
*learn to bond with nature and animals
through interesting description.

*understand about the physical
appearances of animals and their
mannerisms.

Describing Zoo

*discover the joy of reading a poem
with rhyming lines.
SNo

Content

7.

Little Red
(play)

8.

King Bruce
and the
Spider

No. of
periods
6

10

Content Analysis

Learning Objectives

Learning Outcomes

Activity

*Grammar- verbs
*Writing –
Sentence sequencing
*Vocabulary –
Animal sounds

*improves their comprehension and
vocabulary skills.

*learn about road rules , traffic signs
and so on.

*gains presentation and analytical skills.

*discover the joy of reading that gives
information about road discipline and
safety.

*Taking responsibility for classroom
cleanliness.
*Listening – Rhymes
*Speaking – Reading sentences

*Grammar- can /
cannot
*Writing –
Picture
comprehension
*Vocabulary –
Gender

*understands the historical settings and
roles played by the characters.

*learn about the courageousness of
King Bruce and the battles fought in
ancient times.

*gains knowledge about world history
and world leaders.

*discover the keen determination to
succeed.

*Chart work
*Listening –identifying different sounds
*Speaking – Asking for permission

Semester – II
SNo

Content

1.

The Little
Doll(poem)

No. of
periods
6

Content Analysis

Learning Objectives

Learning Outcomes

Activity

*Rhyming words

The Child*analyzes the characters and events in
the poem.

The child will be able to –
*learn values such as learning to
appreciate dolls or toys and old things
even when they are of no use.

Describing favourite doll.

*Antonyms

*understands the emotions of a child
towards dolls or toys.

2.

3.

4.

6.

Veggie Tale

Lost at the
Fair

11

8

The Boy Who
Never Told A
Lie
(poem)

5

The Rabbit in
the Moon

11

*discover the joy and extreme
affection for toys.

*GrammarSimple past tense
*Vocabulary –
Names of animals
*Writing –
Simple
composition

*responds to simple questions after
reading the story.

*develop qualities such as good eating
habits.

*learns how to use greetings in
conversation.

*discover that each nutrient has
special nutrient that help us to grow
strong.

*GrammarSimple present
tense
*VocabularyWords related to
food items
*Writing –
Simple
descriptions
*Rhyming words

*applies knowledge of vocabulary to
write simple sentences.

*develop awareness to approach a
policeman in case of emergencies.

*understands the setting ,plot and
characters in the story.

*discover the values such as caution
,safety and presence of mind.

*understands the happy mood of the
poem and qualities as honesty.

*develop ethical values such as
truthfulness, honesty ,etc.,

*enjoys the events in the poem.

*discover that it is important to stay
with parents .

*understands the setting plot and
characters in the story.

*develop ethical values such as
kindness and sharing.

*learns moral values from the
characters of the story.

*discover the joy of reading a story
that involves nature and animals.

Types of Foods
*Listening – commands and instructions
*Speaking – responding to greetings
*Reading –rebus story

*Learning good values
*Listening – vowel sounds
*Speaking – expressing greetings
*Reading – simple poem

*Activity –poem recitation

*Antonyms

*Grammarsimple future
tense
*Vocabulary –
Names of games
*Writing –
completing
sentences

Understanding how animals are useful.
*Listening – rhymes
*Speaking –Making polite remarks
*Reading- a simple poem

SNo

Content

7.

The Sheep
(poem)

No. of
periods
6

Content Analysis

Learning Objectives

Learning Outcomes

Activity

*Rhyming words

*gets an insight about the importance of
animals and their products.

*learn that animals are useful to
mankind in many ways.

Activity – Domestic animals
(role-play)

*analyzes the events in the poem.

*develop ethical values such as
appreciation and gratitude for animals.

*reads a story and comprehends its
contents.

*develop ethical values such as
sharing , caring , bonding and unity.

*analyzes the events in the story.

*discover the joy of reading a story
about unity.

*understands the setting , plot and
characters in the story.

*know the uses of animals for various
purposes such as farming, carrying
loads , etc.,

*Antonyms

8.

9.

The Bundle
of Sticks

The Foolish
Man and His
Son

8

8

*Grammar –
Adjectives
*VocabularyWords related to
clothes
*Writing –
Using correct
punctuation
*GrammarSubject + verb
pattern
*VocabularyOpposites
*Writing –
Re-ordering
words

*develops communication skills and
understands the values learnt from the
lesson.

*discover that it is important to use our
presence of mind in every situation.

*Learning about our national symbols
*Listening – vowel sounds
*Speaking – Using I / Can I
*Reading –short story

*Activity on Freedom fighter’s
*Listening- disyllabic words
*Speaking – words of appreciation
*Reading –simple poem

Sanghamitra School
Annual Pedagogical plan for the Academic year – 2019-20

Class-III/English

SNo

Content

1.

Sinbad,
the Sailor

2.

3.

4.

Summer in
a Village
(poem)

The
Invisible
Clothes

My
Shadow

No. of
periods
8

3

Content Analysis

Learning Objectives

Learning Outcomes

Activity

*GrammarCollective nouns
*Writing –
Completing
sentences
*Vocabulary –
Disyllabic words
*Rhyming words

The Child*grasps new vocabularies , their
synonyms and pronunciation .

The Child will be able to –
*understand new vocabulary and
read with correct pronunciation.

*gains knowledge of the rich
culture, legacy and tradition of a
different country.
*reads a poem and learns new
vocabularies.

*learn to appreciate the rich
cultural heritage ,habits and
customs of a different nation.
*gain recitation skills.

*Arranging the given set of words in
Alphabetical order.
*Helping others (Activity)
*Listening –consonant clusters
*Speaking-practicing a conversation
*Reading – a short story

*Antonyms

12

2

*GrammarArticles
*WritingCompleting a
simple story
*VocabularyAnagrams
*Rhyming words

*gets an insight into the day to day
life in a village.
*improves their comprehending
skills and learns advanced
vocabularies.
*learns about interesting Indian
history involving King
Krishnadevaraya and Tenali Raman.
*understands the unique
phenomenon of shadows.

*Recitation
Activity – Speaking skills

*understand that life in a village
can be interesting and fun.
*appreciate their own shadows and
accept it as a part of their lives.
*learn about Tenali Raman’s
intelligence, wit, sense of humour
and his ability to solve any
problem.
*appreciate their own shadows and
accept it as a part of theirlives.

*List of different types of clothes used
for different seasons.
*Poster making
*Listening –Similar sounding words
*Speaking –repeating short sentences
*Reading – sentences
*Representation of a shadow of
anything

*Antonyms

5.

The Brave
Dutch Boy

12

*Grammar –
Pronouns
*WritingPicture
comprehension
*VocabularySynonyms

*picturises words to depict their
meanings.
*studies a picture and writes about it
in simple sentences.
*learns about a new country ,its
geography and climatic conditions.

*understand meaning of new
words.
*develop presentation skills.
*learn about the dangers that a low
lying nation faces.

Activity – Care for our surroundings.
[Keep neat /clean]
*Listening – statements describing
persons
*Speaking – conversing in dialogues
*Writing –Picture comprehension.

10
6.

7.

8.

The Night
the Elves
Came

The Crane
and the
Crab
(play)

8

Young
Night
Thought
(poem)

3

*GrammarAction words
*Writing –
Picture composition
VocabularyAntonyms

*develops conversation skills by
using question words.

*gain communicative skills.

*expands vocabulary by new words.

*use new words in their own
sentences.

*GrammarTense (Present and
Past)
*Writing –
Paragraph writing
*Vocabulary –
Cardinal and
ordinal numbers
*Rhyming words

*reads a story and comprehends its
content.

*gain listening and analytical
skills.

*learns that ethical values are
important to lead a good and
meaningful life.

*develop ethical values such as
kindness and concern and qualities
such as boldness and alertness.

*understand setting and imaginary
characters of the poem.

*appreciate the descriptions in the
poem.

*analyses events in the poem and
draws suitable conclusions.

*discover the joy and art of
reading the poem.

*Antonyms

Activity – Hardwork and Gratitude
*Listening –simple descriptions
*Speaking –using question words
*Writing – picture composition

*Steps to keep public places
neat / clean.
*Listening – Rhymes
*Speaking – Describing actions

*Add few lines to the given Stanza of
poem.

Semester – II

SNo Content
1.

2.

3.

The Pot of
Milk

Little Ann
in London

The Birds’
Bath(poem)

No. of
Content Analysis
periods
12
*GrammarAdjectives
*VocabularyTypes of gender
*Writing –
Note making

Learning Objectives

Learning Outcomes

Activity

The Child*reads a story, comprehend its
contents and answer questions.

The child will be able to –
*gain communicative and
listening skills.

*learns certain important life
lessons (kindness and hardwork)

*develop ethical values such as
kindness and honesty.

Narration of an incident showing
kindness and honesty.
*Listening-consonant /f/ and /k/
sounds.
*Speaking – Conversation

11

*responds to simple questions after
reading the story.

*gain analytical skills (analyse and Answer to the given situation (Helping
answer questions).
others)
*Listening – statements describing
*discover that we should practice
actions
the qualities of generosity and
*Speaking – using negative statements
kindness.
*Reading –a prayer
*appreciate nature and birds.
Activity on save water for our future.

5

*GrammarNegative statements
*Vocabulary –
Forming adjectives
*Writing –
Simple composition
*Rhyming words

*get an insight of various characters
in the story.
*gets an introduction into the world
of birds.

*Idioms

4.

5.

Magic with
Paper

Thanks
giving
(poem)

7

4

*Grammar –
Prepositions
*Vocabulary –
compound words
*Writing-Picture
description
*Rhyming words
*Opposites

*enjoys the jolly ,playful mood and
tone of the poem.
* understands the other way of
entertainment in a creative manner.

*gain recitation and speaking
skills.
*discover the beautiful art of
origami
*Improve speaking skills and
listening skills by activities

Origami
*Listening – Describing locations
*Speaking – Negative statements

*appreciates the poem that gives an
insight to life values.

*develop ethical values such as
gratitude and appreciation.

Learning to say please, sorry and thank
you.

*understands positive, thankful
mood of the poem.

*discover the pleasure of reading
and to view life in positive
attitude.

*develops speaking and listening
skills.

6.

7.

8.

The Great
Flood in the
Yellow
Stone
Valley

11

Grow more
Trees(play)

11

Jappie and
Japina
(poem)

5

*GrammarAdverbs
*Vocabulary –
Homonyms
*Writing – Picture
comprehension
*Grammar –
Punctuation Marks
*Vocabulary –
Forming adverbs
*WritingInformal letter
Rhyming words
Antonyms

*understands the values learnt from
the lesson.
*acquires information about ancient
tribes and their nature friendly
living.
*improves conversation skills by
using what/where in questions.
*understands the severe impact on
birds because of mankind’s actions.
*understands the joyful mood of the
poem.
*studies about a new country and its
culture.

*develop ethical values such as
caring for animals and planting
more trees.
*discover that nature takes care of
us.
*gain adequate speaking skills.
*know more about birds, caring
for trees, birds and nature.

*gain recitation skills.
*to know more about other
countries and culture.

Going around School Garden and learn
to take steps to take care of plants.
*Listening – dialogues
*Speaking – Conversation
*Reading- a short story
Discussion- Is it good to cut trees
Drawing- Save trees
*Listening- Instructions
*Speaking- asking questions
*Reading- funny poem
Names of different traditional dresses.

SANGHAMITRA SCHOOL
ANNUAL PEDAGOGICAL PLAN - 2019 - 2020
SUBJECT : ENGLISH CLASS : IV
Term - I
S.No
1

Content
Tom and his
tooth

No.of
periods
10

Content Analysis

Learning objectives

Grammar / Writing
-Noun phrases
-kinds of nouns
Vocabulary
-Glossary
-Homophones
-Short ‘a’ sounds
-picture composition

- To develop the right attitude
towards going to school.
- Learn new vocabulary and
improve pronunciation

Learning out comes

Activity

- Students learn about the
right attitude towards
going to school
- understands new
vocabulary and reads with
correct pronunciation

Homophones
Speaking
Describing an
object
Listening
Sound of ‘S’ and
‘Z’

2

What is Pink ?

4

Vocabulary, Rhyming
words glossary

- Learn new vocabulary related to
nature and their meanings and
understand the happy, cheerful
mood and tone of the poem

- Student learns new
vocabulary related to
nature and their meanings
and understands the
happy, cheerful mood and
tone of the poem

Recitation

3

David
Copperfield
goes to a new
school

9

Grammar / Writing
Kinds of pronouns
countable and uncountable
nouns

- To understand school is a happy
place and learn values such as
‘kindness’ ‘Love’ and
‘appreciation’

- Student will be able to
understand that school is a
happy place to learn
values such as ‘Love’
kindness and appreciation.

Vocabulary
Letter ‘e’ sounds

- Identify the use of pronouns

Poster making
Draw & write
words related to
school.
Listening
Words used as
nouns & verbs.
Speaking
Describing an
event.

- Students will be able to
identify pronouns.

S.No

Content

4

From a Railway
carriage

5

The Blind men
and the
Elephant

No.of
periods
6

9

Content Analysis
Vocabulary
Rhyming words, glossary
comprehension

Grammar / Writing
Partitive nouns
Vocabulary
- Glossary
- Similes
- Letter ‘O’ sound

Learning objectives

Learning out comes

- To appreciate the poetic manner in
which the poet presents a slice of
life and nature as viewed from a
fast moving train.
- Learn new vocabulary,
pronunciation & understand the
animated jubilant tone of the poem.

- Students will be able to
appreciate the poetic
manner in which the poet
presents a slice of nature
as viewed from a fast
moving train.
- Students will ne able to
learn new vocabulary,
pronunciation
- Students will be able to
learn how to look at things
from different viewpoints
and understand how
visually challenged people
use their sensation of
touch to recognize things
around them.

- To look things from different
viewpoints and understand how
visually-challenged people use their
sensation of touch to recognize
things around them.
- To become aware of moral values
that need to be practiced daily.

Writing
Paragraph writing

6

My childhood
days

9

Grammar / Writing
- Subject – verb –
agreement.
Vocabulary
- Glossary
- Synonyms & Antonyms
- Different sounds of / ea /

7

The Royal
parrot

9

Writing
- Completing a story.
Grammar
Articles

- To understand Gandhi’s strong
principles of always speaking the
truth as they read the story ‘My
childhood days’.
- To learn the rules of subject verb
agreement.

- To identify the characters of the
play and role paly them.

- To become aware of
moral values that need to
be practiced daily
- Will be able to
understand Gandhi’s
strong principles of always
speaking the truth as they
read the story.
- Will be able to learn the
rules of subject verb
agreement.

- Will be able to identify
the characters of the play
and role play them.

Activity
Making paper
train.
Recitation.

Blindman’s buff
Listening
Listening to
poem.
Speaking
Narrating an
incident.

To complete the
sentence.
Listening
To specific
information.
Speaking
Taking an
interview.
Listening to
‘Yes’or
‘No’questions

S.No

8

Content

Rain in summer

No.of
periods

8

Content Analysis
Vocabulary
- Glossary
- Synonyms & Antonyms
- Sounds of ‘i’
Vocabulary
Rhyming words, glossary,
Comprehension

Learning objectives

Learning out comes

Activity

- To learn the use of articles.
- Will be able to learn the
use of articles.
- To discuss the joy the first rain
after summer described in the
poem.
- To connect with nature through
the poem and learn that rain is a
blessing without which life cannot
exist.

- Will be able to express
their feelings about rain.
- Will be able to connect
with nature through the
poem and learn that rain is
a blessing

Speaking
Reciting a
poem.
Discussing the
benefits of rain

Term - II
S.No
1

Content
Nat at school

No.of
periods
8

Content Analysis
Grammar
-Kinds of Adverbs
Vocabulary
- Glossary
- Prefixes and suffixes

Learning objectives
- To learn moral values like being
friendly and compassionate to
others..
- To understand different kinds of
adverbs and apply them appropriately.

- short (i) sounds
- long /e/ sounds
Writing
- Writing about family.

Learning out comes

Activity

- Students will be able to
learn moral values like
being friendly and
compassionate to others.

Listening to a
poem with
proper
intonation

- Will be able to
understand the different
kinds of adverbs and
apply them appropriately.

Speaking
Role play

2

The Cow

5

Vocabulary, Rhyming words
glossary

- To read and enjoy the poem
- To understand how dairy products are
made and what the word ‘stray’ means

- Will be able to comprehend
the given poem and read out
new words.
- will be able to do the
activities given in the text
book.

Recitation

3

A Castle in the air

7

Grammar
Comparative & Superlative
degree
Vocabulary
- glossary
- Homonyms
- long /o/ and short /o/ sounds

- To develop values such as tem work,
respect and obedience for parents &
family bonding.
- To comprehend the lesson.

- will be able to develop
values such as team work,
respect and obedience of
parents & family bonding.
- will be able to comprehend
the lesson and answer the
questions from story.

Draw different
kinds of houses.
Listening
‘wh’questions
and changes in
tone.
Speaking
Describing an
event.

- To know more about the author
Charles Dickens and the book – ‘Oliver
Twist’
- To reflect on relationships with
people

- Students will be able to
know more about the author
Charles Dickens and the
book ‘Oliver Twist’

- Mime
- find the phrasal
verbs.

4

Oliver’s Journey

9

Writing
Formal letter
Grammar
Kinds of prepositions
Vocabulary
- glossary
- phrasal verbs
- /u/ sounds

Listening to short
dialogue.

S.No

5

Content

Circus

No.of
periods

6

Content Analysis
Writing
- Diary writing
- Vocabulary
- Rhyming words
- glossary

Learning objectives

- To understand about circus, the
different people and animals in the
circus and how animals are kept in
captivity for entertainment.
- To identify and understand people
working in a circus and to develop
compassion towards animals

6

7

8

King Solomon the
Wise

The Pied Piper of
Hamelin

The Nurse’s song

10

10

5

Grammar
- Identical words used as
different parts of speech.
- correct usage of words.
Vocabulary
- glossary
- silent words
Writing
Short notes & messages

- To know about the great king
Solomon and to learn that wisdom is
one of the most important qualities of a
king.

Grammar
- Conjunctions
Vocabulary
- glossary
- collocations
-/v/ and /w/ sounds
Writing
Writing simple rules.

- To learn the famous story of the Pied
Piper of Hamelin and the moral values
of honesty and commitment to one’s
word.

Vocabulary
- glossary
- Rhyming words.

- To relate to their daily routine and
understand spend free time indoor and
outdoor activities
.
- To read and enjoy the poem.

- To learn about identical words used
as different parts of speech.

- To understand conjunctions and apply
them appropriately.

Learning out comes

- Will be able to understand
about the circus the people
and animals in the circus and
how animals are kept in
captivity.
- Will be able to identify
people working in a circus
and develop compassion
towards animals
- Students will be able to
know about the great king –
Solomon and to learn that
wisdom is one of the
important qualities for a king
- Will be able to learn about
identical words used as
different parts of speech
- Will be able to learn the
famous story of the Pied
Piper of Hamelin and moral
values of honesty and
commit--ment to one’s word.
- will be able to understand
conjunctions and apply
appropriately.
- Will be able to relate to the
students daily routine &
understand and spend free
time in indoor activities.
- Will be able to comprehend
the given poem and read out
new words.

Activity

- To draw &
write words
related to the
circus .
Recitation

Listening
To short
dialogues and
summarizing it
Speaking
Reciting a poem.

Role play
Listening to a
description
carefully.
Speaking
Narrating an
incident.

Recitation

SANGHAMITRA SCHOOL
CLASS:V
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S.No

Content

1

The Wise
Little Caliph

No.Of
Content
Periods
Analysis
11
Grammar/
Writing
-Nouns –Kinds Of Nouns,
Picture Composition
Vocabulary
Glossary,
Prefixes,
-Sh sounds,
Contractions

2

Clever Birbal

12

-Pronouns – Kinds of
Pronouns
-Collocations
-th sounds.

3

The land of story
books

10

Rhyming
words,glossary,synonyms

4

King
VikramadityaThe Wise and
generous king

12

Homophones,Modals
-Oa, Sound Words
Synonyms,
Antonyms,
Glossary
Rhyming Words
Rhyme Scheme,
Glossary,
synonyms,
Antonyms

5

Uphill

8

Learning
Objectives
*To Understand
the culture tradition of a
different country and value of
friendship

NAME OF THE TEXT BOOK: NEW TULIPS
Learning
Outcomes
* Students Learn about culture
tradition,lifestyle of a different country
and value of trust and friendship.
*Understand new vocabulary and read
with correct pronunciation

Activity
* Match the
contractions with their
full forms

*Learn new vocabulary and
improve pronunciation skills.

*To know about the
wit,wisdom and intelligence of
Birbal
*Grasp new vocabulary,their
synonyms & their
pronunciation.
*Gain knowledge about the
poet’s intense passion for
books.
*To identify rhyming words
*Understand the use of
Homophones
*Learn to make enquiries
*Understand the kind nature
of King Vikramaditya
->Learn to identify the rhyme
scheme
-> Know about the uncertainty
and expectations in a journey

*Students Grasp about the wit,wisdom
and intelligence of Birbal
*Develop qualities such as
wisdom,critical thinking

*Pictorial
representation of kinds
of pronouns on a poster

*They Understand the poet’s passion
towards books.
*Students will be able to learn to write a
poem using rhyming words
*The Child will be able to understand
homophones and use them in a sentence.
*Develop values such as kindness and
justice.

Writing a simple poem
using rhyming words

Will be able to follow the poem and
identify rhyming words.
->Know about the difficulties faced by a
traveller during a journey

Copy the poem into
C.W and identify rhyme
scheme

Making
Enquiries.

6

7

8

The Gift Of
Braille

10

Nature Talk
(Roleplay)

6

The Violet Poem

7

Diary Entry,
Adjectives,
Glossary,
Synonyms,
Antonyms,
-OW Sounds
Present and past participle
-ing Verbs,
Suffixes,
-Sq Sounds

Rhyme Scheme,
Rhyming Words

Know about an inspiring
personality who achieved by
overcoming his physical
disability
->Read Newspaper headlines

->Gain the knowledge of a new script
->Attain Confidence

->Gain the knowledge of
playing a role
->Attain the ill effects of
pollutions & protect the
environment

->Understand the ill effects of pollution
->Acquire the knowledge of protecting
the environment

-> Will be aware of the
beauty of a violet flower
-> Develop values like simplicity
,modesty and contentment

Reading a newspaper,
Seating arrangement
activity by following
instructions

->Express views on the beauty of the
flower
->Able to inculcate the values from the
poem

Listening
:Dialogue listening &
answering the
questions
Speaking: Role play by
choosing their own
character
->Recitation of the
poem listen and
identify rhyming words.

SEMESTER-II
S.No

Content

1

The Golden
Nugget

2

Birbal,the wise

No.Of
Content
Periods
Analysis
7
Adverb Phrases,
Spelling rules for adding –
ing,Formal letter

8

Subject-Verb agreement,
notice writing,
framing sentences about a
situation

Learning
Objectives
The Students will be
able to
->Learn the importance of
friendship from a Chinese short
story
->Know the value of true
friendship

Learning
Outcomes
->Know the value of friendship
->Develop moral values such as
honesty,kindness,sacrifice and friendship

->Attain the values of
kindness,generousness and
discover the joy of reading stories
about Birbal

-> Develop values of
generousness,charity and kindness
->Appreciate the intelligence of Birbal

Activity
Reading a short poem

Situational sentences
framing
listen and identify the
central idea of the
poem.

3

4

5

6

7

8

Magic Hat

Uncle Podger
Hangs a picture

The Arrow and
the song

Strange Sports

How the camel
got its Hump

The way
through the
words

3

8

Rhyme Scheme,
Rhyming Words,Coin,Words
Using -less

Compound words,
Contractions, ‘b’ and ‘p’
letter sounds

Learn about the power of
imagination and appreciate the
rhythm of the poem
->Understand how fascinating a
magic show can be.
->Develop qualities such as
efficiency and competency
->Discover hilarious and comical
elements in the story

Rhyming words,
glossary,
synonyms,
antonyms

->Know the value of friendship
->Develop values of compassion
and good deeds

Homonyms,
-ck,as,K sound words
synonyms,
antonyms
Usage of confusing words, gh sounds Reported Speech
story writing

->Develop values such as
teamwork
honesty and sportsmanship
->Learn to be hardworking,
fulfilling one’s duty and team
work

Rhyme scheme,
Rhyming words,
Vocabulary
Synonyms,
Antonyms

->Understand the role to play in
the world every human being has.
->Describe the importance of
nature
->Develop ethical values such as
being eco friendly

-> Appreciate the rhythm of the poem

-> Act as a magician

-> Know how creative a magic show
would be to the audience

->Rhyming Words

-> Gain qualities of competency &
efficiency

-> Pair activity
(Making Enquiries)
write about a TV
Programme

->Understand the comical elements in
the story
->Attain the value of compassion and
good deeds
->Understand the importance of
friendship
->Identify strange sports
->Attain the value of teamwork &
Sportsmanship
Understand the importance of teamwork.
->Develop qualities such as being
active,hardworking

->gain values of protecting environment

->Friendship poem
writing activity

->Favourite sport
conversation
->Paragraph writing
Role Play

SANGHAMITRA SCHOOL
ANNUAL PLAN - 2019 - 2020
PEDAGOGICAL LEARNING
SUBJECT : ENGLISH

NAME : Y.MADHAVI

CLASS : VI
S.No
1

2

3

4

Content
It’s back to
school

No.of
periods

Content Analysis

7

* Sentences – subject– verbagreement
* Types of sentences use of
suffix to form adjectives and
nouns

* To understand the value of
education.

* Interrogative sentences
with ‘wh’words.
* Question tags
* Use of prefix to form
opposites.
Kinds of nouns – compound
nouns
Countable and uncountable
often misspelled words

* To observe the surroundings.

The day
nothing
happened

2

A bad luck
face.

10

First men on
the moon

7

Idioms and their meanings.
Pronouns – personal,
possessive, demonstrative,

Learning objectives

* To learn new vocabulary and
improve pronunciation skills

* To grasp new vocabulary their
synonyms and respond to
questions,
* To understand importance of
wit and humor.
* To understand the difference
between superstition and
coincidence.
* To know the importance of
experimenting.
* To recognize identify meanings
of Idioms.

Learning out comes
* Students will be able to
appreciate value of
education.

Activity
* Poem recitation
* Paragraph writing
first day of school.

* understand new
vocabulary and read with
correct pronunciation.
* realize the importance of
being observant.
* Prefixes and use of
question tags.

*Conversation using
question tags.
* Listen and encircle.

* Students learn about the
wit and humor of Tenali
Raman

* class discussion –
superstition and
coincidence .
* Listen and say
True or False.

* Differentiate between
coincidence and
superstition.
* Understand the value of
experimenting.
* Create an Idiom

* Poem recitation
* group activity on
Chandrayaan -2

S.No

Content

No.of
periods

Content Analysis

Learning objectives

Learning out comes

Activity

reflective, interrogative and
indefinite
5

6

7

A villa with
a bathroom

The most
fearsome
thing
The spider
and the fly

10

10

7

Kinds of adjectives degree of
comparison. Adjective
phrases Similes and
Metaphors

* To understand the cultures of
foreign countries.

* Various kinds of
determiners.
* Whether adjectives.
* Verbs
Link verbs , helping verbs

* To get an insight into the
cultures of other countries.
* use Similies and
Metaphors.

* classroom
discussion on the
topic behavior of taxi
drivers.
* Poster making.

* To impart the importance of
spend quality time with families.
* To enjoy a folk tale and
understand its moral.
* To understand flattery and
affection.
* Know the usage of literary
device.
* To be affectionate towards
animals.
* To interpret the usage of tenses.

* To understand the
importance of family time.
* grasp the gist of the story.

* Make a chain story.
* Sequencing.

* Differentiate flattery and
affection.
* understand personification
and alteration.
* Value love and affection
toward animals.
* Use tenses in an
appropriate way.

* Poem recitation

* Listen and tick the
right answer.
* Classroom
discussion
Achieve your aim.
* Poem recitation
* Share an experience
– wetting in rain.

* Distinguish between Similies
and Metaphors.

8.

A tiger in the
house

10

* Tenses
Simple and continuous

9

His first
flight

10

* Present participle
* Present perfect tense

* To believe in yourself
* To express phrases correctly

* Bring out innate skills.
* Know the meaning of
phrases.

10

Rain in
summer

7

Present continuous for
- things already planned .
- future arrangements
Use of modals

* To appreciate nature and enjoy
it.
* To practice modals .
* To speak about future

* Appreciate nature in its
many forms.
* Use modals to understand
tenses.

11

Girl foot
ballers of

10

* Direct – Indirect speech.
* Homophones.
* Compound adjectives.

* To love and have commitment
towards goal.

* Commit themselves to
reach their goals.
*Value things they have.

* Story telling.
* Debate national
park vs zoo
* Listen and fill in
collocations.

* Describe the same
before a match
begins.

S.No

12

Content
Jharkhand –
India’s pride.
A Christmas
card

No.of
periods

Content Analysis

12

* Transitive – Intransitive
verbs.
* Active – Passive voice

13

The lion and
the Echo

7

* Kinds of adverbs

14

Mowgli
brothers part
one

10

* Prepositions
* Phrasal verbs

15

Mowgli
brothers part
two

12

* Co-ordinate and
subordinating conjunctions.
* Change to required parts of
speech.

Learning objectives
* To value things they have and
others don’t.
* To respect others and to spread
peace.
* To change sentences from
active to passive and vice-versa.
* To summarize the importance
of courage and self confidence.
* To identify the appropriate
usage of adverbs.
* To learn the value of team
work.
* To appreciate the usage of
prepositions.
* To believe in the motto of live
and let live.
* To state the various kinds of
conjunctions.

Learning out comes

* Be respectful to others
during festivals.
* Learn to change the voice
of a sentence.
* Reiterate the importance
of courage.
* Recognize and use
adverbs correctly.
* Learn team work.
* Use of prepositions
correctly.
* Believe in co-existence
* Use conjunctions
appropriately.

Activity
* Listen and reply to
questions.
* A pen portrait
Ebenezer Scrooge.
* Listen to the quotes
and identify them.
* Poem recitation
* Story telling Lion
and Echo
* Listen and identify.
* Talk about plans for
family holiday.
* Debate – Mowgli
leave the pack or no.
* Listen to passage
and answer questions.

SANGHAMITRA SCHOOL
CLASS:VII
Sl.No.

ANNUAL PEDAGOGICAL PLAN 2019-20
Content

No. of
Periods

Content Analysis

Learning Objectives

Learning Outcomes
The child will be able to
 enjoy a poem on India,
describing its fauna
and flora.
 learn pronunciation
and spellings of words
ending in ‘ion’.

1.

India, My
India, the of
My Dreams
(poem)

8

 Paragraph writing on the
most beautiful place in
India
 Kinds of Sentences
 Subject-predicate

 to read a poem on
patriotism
 to focus on words
ending with ‘ion’

2.

Dad Bakes a
Lemon cake

10

 Character sketch of the
mother
 ‘be’ forms (helping
verbs)

 Enjoy an amusing
account of a Dad
baking a cake
 Learn different ways
of pronouncing the
words with ‘ch’

Activity
Matching Subjects
with suitable
predicates
Speaking skills:
Poem recitation

 Learn the vocabulary
Ice Gola Making
related to baking.
Activity
 Use words with ‘ch’ in
sentences of their own.
Listening Skills
Tick the best
answers
Speaking skills
Converse using
Question Tags

3.

Suvira

11

 Diary entry of the
narrator.
 Different kinds of nouns.

 Read an inspirational
story of a school girl
 Add suffixes to
adjectives.

 Learn how to achieve
goals by overcoming
negatives.
 Form nouns by adding
suffixes

Role Play
Listening Skills
Tick the right feeling
Speaking Skills
Classroom discussion
about the narrator.

4.

5.

6.

The Muddle
head (poem)

Engine Trouble

A Crow for a
seasons.

6

10

7

 Composition of an
incident. (Sitting in a
wrong bus).
 Different kinds of
pronouns.

 Read and enjoy a
humorous poem.
 Spell and pronounce
words with silent ‘t’
and nouns ending in
‘ity’.

 Realize the importance
of humour.
 Learn words ending in
‘ity’ and write their
adjective forms.

Creating a limerick
poem

 Poster Making
for School
carnival
 Adjectives and its uses.

 Read a humorous
story and learn how
to face problems.
 Learn new
vocabulary and
words ending in ‘ine’
and ‘um’ .

 Analyze how we should
keep calm and look for
solutions in tough
times
 Identify the
pronunciation and
spellings of words and
phrases from the
lesson.

Creating a poster for
School Mela.

 Read an account of
how crows save our
environment
 Read, spell and
pronounce words
with ‘th’ in them.

 Realise how birds
maintain the ecological
balance
 Add more words with
‘th’ and use them in
sentences.

Awareness campaign
with posters on how
birds save our
environment

 Paragraph writing
Imagining as a character
from the lesson.
 Determiners and
quantifiers and their
uses

Speaking Skills
Poem recitation

Listening Skills
Answer to Questions
Speaking Skills
Classroom Discussion
on a Visit to a Fair.

Listening Skills
Tick the best answer.
Speaking Skills
Conversation to how
children travel to and
from school using
determiners and
quantifiers.

7.

The Scare crow
(poem)

6

 Haiku poetry
writing on
nature.
 Word building with the
word – ‘Scarecrow’
 Modals and their uses.

 Learn about
scarecrows and their
usefulness.
 Rhyming words and
personification.

 Learn new techniques
which replaced old
method.
 Use literary devices
such as personification
and rhyme scheme.

Rapid fire Recall
(recalling modals and
their uses)
Speaking Skills
Poem recitation

8.

The Amazing
Dabbawalas of
Mumbai

11

 Paragraph wiring on
dabbawalas of Mumbai.
 Verbs in different tenses
and their uses

 Learn about lunch
box deliverers.
 Learn phrases from
the text with their
meanings.

 Explore different
career option.
 To use phrase in their
own sentences.

Debate
Waste not,
Want not.
Listening Skills
Tick the correct
option
Speaking Skills
Experience of a trip
during winter break.

9.

Four Priceless
Chinese vases
smashed

10

 Advertisement creating
for an auction
 Learn words with
suffixes ‘sive’ and ‘tive’.

 Read and enjoy a
chinese fictional
story.
 To use all forms of
future tense.

 Explore ancient
architecture and its
importance
 Use future tense in
their own sentences

CARD GAME
(Framing sentences
with correct form of
verbs.
Listening Skills
Tick the correct
option.
Speaking Skills
Talk about what you
want to be when you
grow up.

From a Railway
Carriage
(poem)

6

 Composition about a trip
in a train.
 Direct and indirect
speech.

 Read and enjoy a
poem related to train
travel.
 Read, spell and
pronounce words
ending in ‘mp’ &
‘mble’.

 Explore different forms
of travel.
 Change direct speech
sentences into indirect
speech

Sentences pair-up
(Matching direct
speech sentences
with reported speech)
Speaking Skills
Poem recitation.

11

The Dog who
walked
through fire

10

 Lost and Found
advertisement making.
 Transitive and
Intransitive verbs.

 Understand how
animals can be
human’s best friends.
 Recollect words
ending in ‘sion’.

 Realise how animals
are faithful.
 Use words with ‘sion’
and phrases from the
lesson.

(SORTING GAME)
(sorting out transitive
and intransitive verbs)
Listening Skills
Identify Active or
Passive Voice
Speaking Skills
Conversation:
How useful are dogs.

12

Shiva
KeshavanIndian Luge
Pilot

10

 Letter to the editor
 Adverbs and adverb
phrases

 Focus on games and
sports.
 Words with silent
letters.

 Learn how games and
sports are important
 Identification of words
with silent letters.

Picture Description
with Prompts
(Identification of
famous personalities)
Listening Skills
Choose the correct
answer
Speaking Skills
Classroom discussion
on each student’s
interest how well
he/she does it.

10.

13

14

15

The Daffodils
(Poem)

The Olive
Ridley Turtle

The Adventure
of the Blue
Carbuncle

6

10

10

 Create Diamante poetry
 Metaphors and similes

 Appreciate nature
 Focus on literary
devices like imagery,
metaphor and simile

 Realise how nature can
be healing.
 Use literary devices in
their own poem

Complete the simile
(Card game)

 Design a leaflet for
tourists
 Complex sentences

 Read factural
information about
the Olive Ridley
Turtle
 Recollect words with
suffixes.

 Understand the
importance of
preserving nature.
 Frame complex
sentences on their
own.

Animal Traits

 Character sketch of
Sherlock Holmes.
 Learn about words
beginning with ‘acc’
‘dge’ and ‘late’.

 Read and enjoy a
mystery.
 to identify phrases
from the story.

 Learn the components
of mystery solving.
 Use phrases in their
own sentences.

Speaking Skills
Poem recitation

(Guessing game about
animals)
Listening Skills
Listen and make
sentences complex
Speaking Skills
Change simple
sentence spoke by the
teacher into complex.
A Game of Twenty
Questions.
(Guessing game)
Listening Skills
Answer the questions.
Speaking Skills
Game of Twenty
Questions.

Sanghamitra School
Class: VIII
S.No.

Pedagogical learning
Content

No. of
periods
7

Content Analysis

Learning
objectives
Students:
*Learn the rhyme and
rhythm of the poem.
*Appreciate it and
comprehends the poem
through MCQs, HOTS and
2m questions.

Subject: English
Learning outcome

Activities

Life skills

*Appreciate the
rhyme and rhythm
of the poem.
* Understands the
central theme, learn
words ending with
‘try’ , ’mm’

*Paragraph
Writing

Appreciate God’s
creation of bulky
ferocious animal
like a Tiger.
Meak animal like
a lamb.

Understand the content
and analyses the events.
Learns pronunciation.

Understands the
content and applies
the grammar
concepts in day to
day lives.

Dictionary
work and
speaking about
likes and
dislikes

Students talk
about animals they
like/dislike. Learn
about how these
creatures play an
important part in
the ecosystem

Nouns-Countable and
uncountable, kinds of
Determiners

Learn to write the noun
forms (Nominalization)
Develop speaking and
listening skills through
activities

Grasps the
application of the
grammar concepts

Guess the
personality

Students discuss
the importance of
research and
debate on the
Topic i.e. “Is
research only for
learned Beards?”

Kinds of Determiners
Partitive structures, figure
of speech, words ending
with ‘ire’ and ‘id’

*Summarize the poem
* Enjoy the theme
* Appreciate the poet’s
work

Students understand
the theme and
appreciate the poet’s
views

Discussion
regarding
bangles
expressing
views

Importance of
Bangles in
Women’s life /
role of Bangles

1

The Tyger

Grammar-Kinds of
sentences, Question tags,
vocabulary,
comprehending Rhyme
scheme and writing a
composition

2

Attila

8

Question Tags, Kinds of
nouns, Gerunds

3

The Magic Ring

9

4

The Bangle
Sellers

7

S.No.

Content

No. of
periods
8

Content Analysis

5

The Crazy
Costume Drama

6

He made a
dream come true

8

Adjectives and their kinds,
participles summarizing
the events

7

Death of a tree

8

8

They called her
Fats

7

Kinds of ‘Pronouns’,
Difference between a
pronoun and a
‘Determiner’

Learning
objectives
To provide solution with a
different perspective.

Learning outcome

Activities

Life skills

Being clever and
Chart
crafty can emerge as regarding the
a winner
costumes of
different
countries
Role play

Students learnHow to deal with
stress?

To make students
understand the importance
of planting trees

Brining awareness
regarding the
importance of trees
and learns about
Brian Carter

Listening,
Discussion

The students learn
that their stresses
and strains and
problems are often
caused by the kind
of environment.
They live in.

Summarizing the poem,
pronunciation verbs and
vocabulary

Learn the importance of
trees
Man’s callous altitude

What we are doing
to the forests is the
mirror reflection of
what we are doing
to ourselves

Entry card:
Was there a
time when you
were deeply
hurt by others’
deeds.

To save nature
plant trees to
benefit the future

Modals,
Auxiliary verbs

*Learn to use modals
in different situations
* Write short answer
type questions and
HOTS.

Empathy and
Understanding

SpeakingRegarding
Hard work,
patience,
success…

Recognizing
individual
differences in the
people we know.
The students
discuss these
differences.

S.No.

Content

No. of
periods
8

Content Analysis

Learning
objectives
To understand and apply
the rules of tenses in day
to day lives.
To learn to write HOTS
questions through
analytical and application
skills

Learning outcome

Activities

Life skills

Effect of one’s own
deeds on self

Role play

The students
discuss on how
Rajappa should
have handled the
situation.

*To understand the
Content
*To apply the knowledge
of tenses in different
situations

Appreciates and
understands the
content, theme and
poetic devices

Create a poem

Must be
empathetic
towards animals

Active passive voice
Syllabus and stress
Analyse the title

*To develop a piece of
writing on a given topic
*Learn the rules of active
passive concept

Students understand
the culture and
beauty of the seven
states

Poster making

Students
understand the
importance of
learning more
about their own
country , the
different cultures
and tradition and
the breath taking
beauty of these
places.

Be away from negativity,
phrases and clauses, kinds
of sentences, learn the life
skills to handle a variety of
situations

*To develop the LSRW
Learn to apply the
skills
skills of grammar
*Learn the rules and
and writing
application of the grammar
concepts

Speaking
about self to
assess your
personality

The students
introspect and
assess themselves

9

The Stamp
Album

Tenses, change of verbs to
nouns, expressing opinion

10

Mungojerrie and
Rumpel teazer

7

Future tenses
Gap filling

11

The seven sister
states of India:
Paradise
explored

12

12

After All,
You’re Faster
Fenay!

10

S.No.

Content

No. of
periods
10

13

The Mouse and
the Snake

14

Lakshadweep
Oceans of
fantasy

12

15

The Merchant
Of Venice

13

Content Analysis

Learning
objectives
*Learn spelling and
pronunciation
*Vocabulary
*Strength and will
leads to success

Facts about Lakshadweep,
vocabulary, application of
adverbs

Punctuations, Direct and
Indirect speech , Speaking,
Listening, writing and
reading

Learn about the poet,
rhyme scheme, theme and
content, spelling and
pronunciation,
adjectives and adverbs

Learning outcome

Activities

Life skills

Understands the
theme and
appreciates the
poetic devices and
genre of the poem

Students read
another poem
of Vikram
Seth
‘The Frog and
The
Nightingale’

Strength doesn’t
come from
physical capacity.
It comes from an
indomitable will.

*To develop speaking
skills
* Learn the facts about
Lakshadweep

Understands that
India is an abode of
tranquility and
scenic beauty

Create an
Itinerary

Students talk
about the kind of
questions they
might have to ask
a tour operator
before they go on
a package tour to
Europe.

*To speak fluently with
the right word choice
* Understand that Role
play and dramatization
requires expression and
voice modulation.

Learns to speak and
listen and
understands how to
express in a given
situation

Role play

Learn that lawyers
must be alert,
astute, bright,
intelligent, keen,
perceptive, sharp
and shrewd

SANGHAMITRA SCHOOL
CLASS: IX
S.N O CONTENT
1.

No of
CONTENT ANALYSIS
Periods
The Fun They 8
Grammar: Adverbs
Had
Writing:
1. Formal letter
2.Journal writing

2.

The Road Not 4
Taken

3.

The Sound of
Music
I.Evelyn
Glennie
II.Bismillah
Khan

12

ANNUAL PEDAGOGICAL PLAN 2019-20
LEARNING OBJECTIVES
LEARNING OUTCOMES
1.To enrich vocabulary of students.
2.To acquaint the students with
Science fictional story

Writing: paraphrase 1.To enable the students that
the poem using the
choices and decisions they make
given clues
have consequences whether they
are big or small.
Poetic Devices:
2.To arrive the meaning of words
Metaphor, Anaphora, through contextual clues.
Alliteration,
Enjambment.

ACTIVITY

1.The child will be able to 1.Hot Seat Activity (vocabulary)
use the vocabulary in their 2. Debate
own sentences.
2.Children
will
be
acquainted with science
fictional story.

1.Children will be able to
derive the meaning of
the words through
contextual clues.
2.Children will be able to
understand that choices
and decisions they make
have
consequences
whether they are big or
small.
Grammar: Definite
1.To enable students to draw
1.Students will be able to
Articles and Indefinite inspiration from the real life
understand that disability
Articles
experiences of a differently
is not a hindrance to
abled person.
achievement.
Writing: Diary Entry
2.To develop student’s love for the
2.Students will be able to
motherland through Bismillah Khan’s understand the importance
biography.
of simplicity and hard work
in one’s life.
Paragraph writing

SUB: ENGLISH

1.Web chart
2.Word Activity
3.Graphic organiser

1.Word puzzle
2.Ted talk
3.Speaking activity
(introducing a person in the
assembly
4.Discussion on famous
personalities

4.

Wind (poem)

3

Writing: summarizing
the poem
Grammar: poetic
Devices

1.To enable the pupil to face the
challenges and hardships with
courage and firm determination.
2. learn to comprehend the poem.

5.

The Little Girl

8

Writing: Describing
the traits of the Little
Girl
Vocabulary:
unscramble words

1.To create awareness among
students that their parents are always
their well-wishers though they may
be strict.
2.Locate the new words in the
lesson and write their meaning
using dictionary.

6.

Rain on the
Roof (poem)

3.

Vocabulary: words
associated
with
rain
Grammar, Poetic
devices
Writing: summarizing
the poem

1.To enable the children to admire
the bliss of nature in the form of rain.
2. learn to comprehend the poem by
answering the questions

6.

A Truly
Beautiful
Mind

8

Writing: Newspaper
Report
Grammar: Participial
phrases
vocabulary.

1.To make the students aware of
the famous personality, scientific
inventions and discoveries made
by Einstein.
2. learn to write Newspaper report.

1.Children will be able to
understand that they
should build a strong body
and sound mind to combat
all odds in their life.
2. children will be able
to write relevant and
appropriate answers.
The children will be able to
understand
that their
parents are their wellwishers 2. children will be
able to write the meaning of
the words using dictionary
and use the words in their
own sentences.
1.Children will be able
to answer the question
appropriately.
2.children will be able to
understand
that
rain
soothes and comforts an
overworked mind with
happy recollections of
secure memories.
1.The students will be able
to
understand that a
beautiful mind possesses
not only innovative ides
but also makes a sincere
effort to use these ideas for
the wellbeing of mankind
2. students will able to write
Newspaper Report.

1.Group Activity

1.Quick writing (Describe your
father.)
2.Reflection

Prepare the list of words and
phrases associated with rain.

1.Narrating Funny and
Interesting stories of Albert
Einstein.
2. Mind Map
3.Quiz

7.

The Lake
isle of
Innisfree

4.

8.

The Snake and
the Mirror

9

9.

A Legend of the
Northland

10.

My Childhood

Grammar: Literary
devices
Writing theme of the
poem.

1.To develop a sense of understanding
to live in the lap of nature.
2. To enable the students to write
appropriate and relevant answers

1.Students will be able to
write appropriate answers
to the questions given.
2. students will be able to
develop the sense of
understanding to live in
the lap of nature.
Grammar: Reported
1.To enable the students to 1.students will be able to
understand how dream and reality understand that one
speech
should never be proud of
Writing: story writing differ.
one’s
beauty
and
Vocabulary
2.Learn to write a story
achievement. 2.students
Speaking: Narrating
will be able to write a
an incident using the
story with a given
given
beginning line.
expressions.

Group activity

4.

Grammar: Poetic
Devices
Writing: summarizing

1.To enable the students to know and
understand the culture, lifestyle and
the belief of the people living in the
region.
2.To enable them to know that greed
is a grave sin

Group
Activity

9.

Grammar:
Prepositions
Writing: Character
sketch

1.To instill the values of
generosity, kindness, humanity
and communal harmony among
children.
2.Explore the key features of the
text and give relevant and
appropriate answers

1.students will be able
to
understand
the
culture, lifestylle and
the belief of the people
living in the region.
2. children will be able to
understand that greed is
a grave sin.
1.Student will be able to
write
relevant
and
appropriate answers to
the given questions
2. students will draw
inspiration from the life
of
Abdul Kalam

1.Riddle
2.Narrating an incident using the
given expressions

PPT

11.

No Men
Are Foreign

3

Grammar: Literary
Devices
Writing: Paraphrase

1.To instill the values
among
students such as unity, humanity,
affection, benevolence and so on.
2.To enable the students to write
appropriate and relevant answers

1.Students will be able to
Pair activity
answer the questions
appropriately.
2.Children will able to
understand that people are
same in many ways and
should instill the values
of unity, humanity and so
on.

12.

Packing

6

Complete the given
proverbs
Writing: Itinerary
Speaking:
Narrating
their
travelling
experience.

1.To enrich the vocabulary by
locating the new words and phrases
and using them in a different
context.
2.To let the students know that
packing should not be treated as a
frivolous activity.

13.

The Duck and
The Kangaroo
(poem)

3

Rhyme Scheme
Writing: Limerick
poem

1.To enable the students to know
that those who are generous in
acknowledging and appreciating the
capabilities of others will win good
friends and makes life enjoyable.
2. To enable students to read aloud
the
poem with proper rhythm and
intonations

14.

Reach For The 12
Top
1.Santosh
Yadav
2.Maria
Sharapova

Vocabulary
Grammar:
verb
phrase
Writing:
Article Speaking:
Motivational speech

1.To learn that perseverance,
hardwork helps us to achieve what we
desire.
2.To enhance writing skills

1.children will be able to
use new words and
phrases in their own
sentences.
2.Students will be able
understand
that
packing should not be
treated a frivolous
activity.
1.Children will be able to
understand
that
admiration and politeness
are positive qualities that
make others comfortable.
2. children will be able to
read the poem with
proper
rhythm
and
intonation

Pair activity

1.students will be able to
understand
that
hardwork, strong will
power, and perseverance
will help them to reach
their goal
2. students will be able to
write article

1.Wrting article for the School
Magazine
2.speech

Writing a limerick poem.
Listening Activity - Answering the
questions

15.

On KIlling A
Tree
(poem)

3

16

The Bond of Love 8

17.

The Snake Trying

2

18.

Kathmandu

8

1.summarizing the
poem
2.poetic devices

1.To create an awareness among
the young minds that trees are as
much living creatures as animals
2.To enrich the vocabulary

Vocabulary:
words
with ‘ie’ and ’ei’
Grammar:
active
and passive voice.
Writing: Character
Sketch

1.To enable the children know that
animals too have as much love and
affection as human beings have.
2.To enable the students to
comprehend the text while reading
it silently.

1.children will be able
Group activity
to understand that
trees as much living
creatures as animals.
2. students will be able to
use the vocabulary in their
own sentences

1.students will able to
understand that animals
are
as
loving
and
affectionate as humans
are.
2. students will be able to
answer the questions
appropriately.
Writing summary
1.To imbibe the traits of kindness and 1.Students will be able to
Speaking:
sharing sympathy towards creatures of nature understand that one
their
experiences 2.To enhance writing skills
should be kind and
related to
sympathetic towards the
snakes
creatures of nature.
2.Students will be able to
write summary of the poem
Vocabulary: prefix
1.To enable the children to know the 1.children will be able to
and
culture and religion of Hindus and
differentiate between the
suffix
Buddhism.
Hindus
and
Buddhist
Grammar: Present
culture. 2.Students will be
2.To explore the key features of
Tense
able to answer the
text and give relevant and
Writing: Diary Entry
questions appropriately.
complete answers.
for a Travelogue

Just –a- minute speech

Pair activity

Discussion on the shrines they
have visited.

19.

A Slumber
Did My
Spirit Seal

2

20

If I Were You

8

Rhyme scheme
summary

1.To enable students to know the 1.Children will be able to
harsh realities of life.
realise the harsh realities
of life.
2.To enrich vocabulary
2.Students will be able to
frame
their
own
sentences
using
vocabulary
Vocabulary:
1.To enable the students to enact the 1.Students will be able to
Dictionary entries for play in the classroom.
enact the play in the
2.To
enable
the
students
to
draw
class. 2. students will be
the words
attention to the stage setting, stage able to pay attention to
Writing: Paragraph
directions,
their
movements, the sage settings, stage
writing
gestures and tonal variations.
directions,
their
Speaking: skit
expressions and tone
while enacting the play

Peer Assessment

skit

Sanghamitra school
Class : X

Subject: English (Language & Literature)

Annual Pedagogical Plan 2019-20

SERIAL.NO

CONTENT

CONTENT PLAN

CONTENT ANALYSIS

LEARNING
OBJECTIVES

LEARNING
OUTCOMES

ACTIVITY

1.

A LETTER TO
GOD

PGS- 7, PERIODS5

RELATIVE CLAUSES,
DRAFTING A TELEGRAM,
RELATED VOCABULARY,
LETTER WRITING

WILL BE ABLE TO
DEVELOP
CONFIDENCE
WRITE A
COHERENT AND
MEANINGFUL
PARAGRAPHS
USING NONDEFINING
CLAUSES

DESIGNING
POSTER

2.

DUST OF SNOW

PGS – 1, PERIODS
-1

RHYMING WORDS

TO MAKE
CHILDREN BELIEVE
THAT FAITH CAN
MOVE MOUNTAINS
TO EMPHASIZE ON
DEFINING
CLAUSES
TO UNDERSTAND
THE CONTENT FOR
WRITING
TELEGRAM AND
LETTER
TO MAKE
CHILDREN THINK
ABOUT VARIOUS
HUMAN EMOTIONS
AND THEIR
EFFECTS

WILL BE ABLE TO
WRITE THEIR
FEELINGS IN THE
FORM OF A SHORT
POEM

SHARING
EXPERIENCES TO
THE CLASS

3.

FIRE AND ICE

PG- 1, PERIOD- 1

ESSAY WRITING, SYNONYMS

TO DEVELOP AN
UNDERSTANDING
OF SYMBOLISM
AND THEME
TO ENABLE
CHILDREN TO
EVALUATE THE
CONTRASTING
INTERPRETATIONS

WILL BE ABLE TO
EVALUATE
CONTRASTING
INTERPRETATIONS
OF THE POEM AND
DEFEND THEIR
INTERPRETATIONS
IN ESSAY FORM

TO ANALYSE THE
ROLE MANDELA
PLAYD IN SOUTH

WILL BE ABLE TO
CHALLENGE ANY
UNJUST AND

4.

NELSON
MANDELA

PGS – 8 ,
PERIODS - 5

ARTICLES, NOMINALIZATION,
IDIOMATIC EXPRESSIONS,

ENTRY AND EXIT
CARDS

TED TALK ON
BURNING ISSUES

PARAGRAPH WRITING,
HOMOPHONES

AFRICA POLITICS
DURING AND
AFTER APARTHEID
TO LEARN THAT
INDIVIDUALS CAN
CHALLENGE
UNJUST SYSTEMS
AND CREATE
FAIRER SOCIETIES
TO ENCOURAGE
CHILDREN WATCH
YOUTUBE FOR
NELSON
MANDELA’S
SPEECHES

SUPPORT FAIRER
SOCIETIES
WILL BE ABLE TO
UNDERSTAND AND
COMPREHEND
TEXT
WIL BE ABLE TO
DIFFERENTIATE
BIOGRAPHY AND
AUTOBIOGRAPHY

WILL BE ABLE TO
COMPARE AND
CONTRAST THE
LIFE OF A WILD
ANIMAL IN ITS
NATURAL
HABITAT TO THE
CAGED
SURROUNDINGS
OF THE ZOO
WILL BE ABLE TO
ANALYSE THE
POSITIVE TRAITS

CLASS DEBATE

EXPRESS
THEMSELVES IN
GRAMMATICALLY
CORRECT
LANGUAGE
THINK CRITICALLY
WHETHER SUCH
MYSTERIUES
REALLY EXIST

WEAVING A
STORY OF
MYSTERY GENRE

5.

A TIGER IN THE
ZOO

PG -1, PERIODS 2

METAPHOR , SIMILE,
ALLITERATION, DEBATE
WRITING, ADJECTIVES

TO UNDERSTAND
THE IMPORTANCE
OF FREEDOM AND
THE PLIGHT OF
ANIMALS IN
CAPTIVITY

6.

HIS FIRST FLIGHT

PGS- 5 ,
PERIODS- 3

SYNONYMS , SHORT
COMPOSITION

TO ENABLE MORAL
VALUES

7.

THE BLACK
AEROPLANE

PGS – 3,
PERIODS- 3

COMPOUND WORDS, PAST
TENSE , PARAGRAPH
WRITING

TO
ENABLE
STUDENTS
TO
SHARE
THEIR
PERSONAL
EXPERIENCE
TO
ENABLE
STUDENTS TO USE
NEW WORDS AND
PHRASES
TO
MAKE
STUDENTS
BELIEVE OF THE
MYSTERIES THAT

NARRATING
EXPERIENCE
CREATING
SLOGANS

EXIST
IN
WORLD
8.

HOW TO TELL
WILD ANIMALS

PGS – 2, PERIODS
-2

POETIC LICENSE , ARTICLE
WRITING

9.

THE BALL POEM

PGS-1, PERIODS2

BLANK VERSE, SYNONYMS
AND ANTONYMS

10

FROM THE DIARY
OF ANNE FRANK

PGS – 7,
PERIODS- 4

COMPOUND WORDS,
PHRASAL WORDS IDIOMS

THIS

TO
KNOW
THE
FEATURES OF WILD
ANIMALS
TO
APPRECIATE
THE POEM
TO HELP CHILDREN
NOT TO GRIEVE
BUT
TO
EXPERIENCE NEW
THINGS OVER THE
LOSS
OF
SOMETHING
TO
BECOME
FAMILIAR WITH THE
LIFE AND TIME OF
ANNE FRANK

CONTRACTED FORMS ,
DIARY ENTRY

11

AMANDA

PGS- 2, PERIODS3

SYNONYMS, SIMILES

TO
ENABLE
STUDENTS
TO
ACQUIRE STRESS,
PUNCTUATION,
PRONUNCIATION,
RHYME
AND
AHYTHEM
TO ENABLE THE
STUDENTS TO BE
SPECIFIC IN
REFLECTION ,
EXPRESSION,
INDIVIDUAL
OPINION AND
DEEPER

SUMMARIZE THE
POEM
COMPREHEND
THE CENTRAL
IDEA OF THE
POEM
DEVELOP THE
ABILITY TO
UNDERSTAND THE
DIFFICULT
SITUATIONS IN
THEIR LIFE
COPE WITH THE
PROBEMS OF LIFE
WILL BE ABLE TO
EDIT THE WORK
OF PEERS
WILL BE ABLE TO
INCORPORATE
APPROPRIATE
VOCABULARY TO
EXPRESS
IDEAS
PRECISELY
WILL BE ABLE TO
UNDERSTAND AND
ENJOY THE THEME
AND
LANGUAGE
BY
READING
AMANDA

CREATE
LIMERICK POEM

SOLVE THE
CROSS WORD

DESIGN A CLASS
JOURNAL

WRITING THANK
YOU LETTER TO
PARENTS

UNDERSTANDING
OF AMANDA
12.

THE HUNDRED
DRESSES PART- I

PGS – 6,
PERIODS- 7

RELATIVES CLAUSES ,
ADVERBS, PASSIVE VOICE,

TO SENSITIZE THE
STUDENTS TO THE
FEELINGS OF AN
INDIVIDUAL

STORY WRITING

13.

THE HUNDRED
DRESSES PART II

PGS – 7 ,
PERIODS - 5

POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE
TRAITS, COLOUR IDIOMS.
REPORTED SPEECH,
FORMAL LETTER

14.

ANIMALS

PG – 1, PERIODS 2

SYNONYMS AND ANTONYMS

15.

GLIMPSES OF
INDIA

PGS – 9, PERIODS
-5

COLLOCATIONS, ADJECTIVES
, ADVERTISEMENT

TO ENABLE
STUDENTS TO
THINK OF AN
ALTERNATIVE
ENDING OF A
STORY
TO
MAKE
STUDENTS
UNDERSTAND HOW
TO
IDENTIFY
QUALITIES
OR
TALENT
OF
AN
INDIVIDUAL
TO DISCOURAGE
STUDENTS FOR
PASSING
DEROGATORY
COMMENTS ABOUT
THEIR FRIEND
TO MAKE
CHILDREN
ANALYSE THE
LOST VIRTUES IN
HUMANS
To enable the
students to write the
events in order.
The learner gets the
knowledge to narrate
the events in
chronological order.

EXTRAPOLATE
THE GIVEN TEXT
EXPRESS
THEMSELVES IN
GRAMMATICALLY
CORRECT
LANGUAGE

DEVELOP
RESPECT
TOWARDS THEIR
CLASS MATES

TAILORING
ORIGAMI SHIRT
AND WRITING
PROCEDURE IN
PASSIVE VOICE

SURVEY TO FIND
OUT HIDDEN
TALENTS

PROMOTE
LANGUAGE SKILLS

PARAPHRASE THE
POEM

CLASS DEBATE

UNDERSTAND THE

SCRIPT WRITING
MENU CARD

BEAUTY OF
DIFFERENT
PLACES IN INDIA

16

THE TREES

PGS- 2, PERIODS
-2

POETIC DEVICES,
HOMOPHONES, SYNONYMS

17

MIJBIL THE
OTTER

PGS- 9, PERIODS5

PAST TENSE. MODALS. NOUN
MODIFIERS, DESCRIBING A
PERSON

18

FOG

PG-A, PERIODS- 1

19

MADAM RIDES
THE BUS

PGS – 10,
PERIODS- 5

METAPHORS

PERSONALITY TRAITS ,
ARTICLE WRITING

20

THE TALE OF
CUSTARD THE
DRAGON

PGS – 3, PERIODS
-3

WRITING A BALLAD,
RHYMING WORDS,
SYNONYMS

TO UNDERSTAND
THE SYMBOLISM
USED IN THE POEM
TO SENSITIZE THE
PATHETIC FEELING
OF IMPRISONMENT
TO DEVELPO THE
SKILL TO SCAN
FOR INFORMATION
TO MAKE THE
LEARNERS SEEK
MEANING IN
READING USING
VARIETY OF
STRATEGIES SUCH
AS PRIOR
KNOWLEDGE,
PREDICTING AND
CONFIRMING
TO USE
METAPHORS IN
WRITING POEMS
TO DEVELOP THE
ART OF
COMMUNICATION
SKILLS
TO ENABLE
STUDENTS SPEAK
THEMSELVES IN
GRAMMATICALLY
CORRECT
LANGUAGE AND
WITH PROPER
EXPRESSION
TO UNDERSTAND
NOT TO JUDGE A
BOOK BY ITS
COVER

COMPARE AND
CONTRAST THE
TWO SITUATIONSIMPRISONED AND
FREEDOM

SLOGAN WRITING

WILL BE ABLE TO
UNDERSTAND THE
THEME OF THE
LESSON

CONDUCTING
SURVEY
DUMB
CHARADES

DEVELOP THE
SKILLS OF
WRITING
DIFFERENT KINDS
OF TEXTS

CREATE
POEM
USING
METAPHORS
UNDERSTAND THE
THEME OF THE
LESSON

RECITE POEMS
OF PEERS

ANALYSE
THE
REALITY HIDDEN
BEHIND
THE
COVER

WRITING
POSITIVE SIMILES
DESCRIBING
PEERS

ENACTING A BUS
JOURNEY

21

THE SERMON AT
BENARES

PGS – 3,
PERIODS-3

USAGE OF COLON ,
SEMICOLON

22

FOR ANNE
GREGORY

PG-1, PERIODS-2

POSITIVE PERSONALITY
TRAITS

23

THE PROPOSAL

PGS- 15, PERIODS
5

SYLLABE STRESS,REPORTED
SPEECH,HOMOPHONE

TO ENABLE
STUDENTS HAVE
SPIRITUAL
OUTLOOK
TO SENSITIZE
STUDENTS THAT
DEATH IS
INEVITABLE
TO ENABLE
STUDENTS
COMPREHEND THE
POEM LOCALLY
AND GLOBALLY
TO ENABLE THE
STUDENTS DO A
STRENGTHS AND
WEEKNESSES
STUDY OF THEIR
OWN
PERSONALITY
TO ENJOY
DIALOGUES WHICH
CREATE A LOT OF
LAUGHTER
TO GIVE
KNOWLEDGE OF
ENGLISH
LANGUAGE

UNDERSTAND AL
HUMANS
ARE
MORTALS
EXTRAPOLATE
FROM THE GIVEN
TEXT

SUMMARIZE
POEM

THE

RESPOND
PROBLEM
SOLVING
SITUATIONS IN
PAIRS

CREATE MIND
MAP

EXPLORE
THEIR
STRENGHTS

TO INFER AND
ANALYSE
THE
CHARACTERS

ROLE PLAY

SANGHAMITRA SCHOOL
ANNUAL PEDAGOGICAL PLAN
SEMESTER – I (JUNE TO OCTOBER) 2019-2020
CLASS: LKG

SUBJECT: HINDI

Content

Content Analysis

Learning Objective

Activities

Learning Outcome

Pre-writing skills
(strokes)

Holding the pencil and
drawing.

To develop – fine motor
skills, directions, shapes.

Sand writing, drawing.

Learns to write with
pencil.

Oral, jumping on the
letters, display flash
cards.

To know- Formation and
recognition of letter, letter
sound and pronunciation of
related pictures.

Air writing, flash cards,
say and jump on the
letter, building blocks,
showing related pictures.

Learns the formation,
identification of letter,
sound and pronunciation
of related words.

Swar ( अ to अ: )

Vyanjan (

क to ङ )

Rhymes
Talk about fish
1.Machili
Discuss about cat and rat
2.Billi mousi
3.Gubbara

Show different colours and
sizes of balloons
Talk about vegetables

4.Sabzi
Favourite toy
5.Meri gudiya
6.Aaj mangalwar hai

Enact and recite the rhyme

Recitation of the rhyme

Enacting

Learn to recite, imagine and
develop language.

ANNUAL PEDAGOGICAL PLAN
SEMESTER-I( JUNE – OCTOBER) 2019-2020

Class: UKG Subject: HINDI

S.no

Content

Content analysis

Learning Objectives

Activities

Learning Outcomes

1.

Pre-writing
skills(Strokes)

Holding the pencil and
drawing

To develop- fine motor
skills, directions, shapes.

Sand activity, drawing

Learns to write with pencil.

2.

Swar( अ to अ )

Oral, display flash cards,
drawing pictures,
jumping on the letter.

To develop child’s interest
in Hindi language. To
identify the letters and
their formation. To help
the child to develop the
visual memory.

Air tracing, flash cards,
building blocks, jumping on
the letters, showing related
pictures.

Learns the formation,
identification of letter, sound
and pronunciation of related
words.

Recitation of the rhyme

Enacting

Learns to recite, vocabulary,
general awareness.

Vyanjan( क to ण )

3.

Rhymes
1.Sabzi
2.Tharey
3.Share nirala
4.Sadak
5.Ghadi

Vegetables cards

Show visuals
Animal sounds
About traffic lights
About clock

Class: UKG

Subject: HINDI

S.no

Content

1.

Vyanjan

2.

3.

SEMESTER- II( NOVEMBER-MARCH)

Learning Objectives

Activities

Learning Outcomes

Oral, display flash cards,
drawing pictures,
jumping on the letter.

To develop child’s interest
in Hindi language. To
identify the letters and
their formation. To help
the child to develop the
visual memory.

Air tracing, flash cards,
building blocks, jumping
on the letters, showing
related pictures.

Learns the formation,
identification of letter, sound
and pronunciation of related
words.

Two and Three letter
words

Framing words with
letters, drawing pictures,
match the word with
pictures.

To encourage them to say
few lines about the given
picture. Formation of
words, meaning, picture
reading.

Flash cards

Learning the vocabulary,
identification of word with
picture.

Matra

Using flash cards match
the letter with correct
matra.

To know the formation of
matra

Flash cards, wooden
letters

Learns the formation and
identification of letter with
matra

(त to

ज्ञ)

Content analysis

4.

Rhymes
1.Sonu monu

2.Lal peeli motor

Discuss about favourite
sweet

About vehicles

3.Meri cycle

4.Haathi raja

Animals
Recitation of the rhyme
Flowers

5.Phool
Body parts
6.Shareer

Favourite fruit
7.Phal

Enacting

Learns to recite, vocabulary,
general awareness.

SANGHAMITRA SCHOOL
SUB:HINDI

S.NO
क्रम
सं
1

ANNUAL PEDAGOGICAL LESSON PLAN FOR CLASS I (2019-2020)

Content
विषय सूची

Content Plan
इकाई योजना

Content Anlaysis
विषय विश्लेषण

Learning Objectives
उद्दे श्य

Learning Outcomes
सीखने की संप्राप्ति

Activity
गतिविधि

स्िर

14

स्िर अक्षर (अ से अ)

अक्षरों का ज्ञान।

स्िर अक्षरों का ज्ञान।

धचत्रों को पहचानकर स्िर
अक्षरों में रं ग भरना ।

2

व्यंजन

15

व्यंजन अक्षर (क से श्र)

व्यंजन अक्षरों का ज्ञान।

व्यंजन िणण का पूणण
ज्ञान।

अक्षरों को क्रम से ममलाकर
धचत्र में रं ग भरना। श्रिण
कौशल (listening skills –
spelling test) िाचन कौशल
(speaking skills)

3

दो िीन चार

15

अक्षरिाले शब्द

शब्दों का ज्ञान, िाक्य

शब्द और िाक्यों का ज्ञान,

शब्द, िाक्य, मात्रा और

बनाना, मात्रा और

मात्राओं और बारहखडी का

बारहखडी का मौखखक

ज्ञान।

बारहखडी का शुद्द
उच्चारण सीखेगें।

िथा मलखखि रूप का

आ की मात्रा

12

आ की मात्रा के धचत्रों
के नाम।

रं ग भरना। श्रिण कौशल

(Listening skills – spelling
test) िाचन कैशल(speaking
skills)

अभ्यास।
4

बबंदओ
ु ं को जोडकर कमल में

आ की मात्रा का रूप और
सही उच्चारण का ज्ञान।

शब्दों में आ की मात्रा
लगाना सीखेंगे।

बबंदओ
ु ं को जोडकर नाि का
धचत्र बनाना।

श्रिण कौशल (listening skills
– spelling test) िाचन कौशल
(speaking skills)

5

इ और ई की

15

मात्रा

इ और ई की मात्रा के

इ और ई की मात्राओं का

शब्दों में इ और ई की

धचत्रों के नाम।

ज्ञान।

मात्रा जोडने की सीख।

बबंदओ
ु ं को जोडकर और
तििली मे रं ग भरना।

श्रिण कौशल (listening skills
– spelling test) िाचन कौशल
(speaking skills)
6

7

उ, ऊ और ऋ
की मात्रा

ए और ऐ की

15

12

मात्रा

उ, ऊ ऋ की मात्रा के

उ, ऊ और ऋ की मात्राओं

शब्दों में उ, ऊ और ऋ

अपना पररचय। िाचन

उच्चारण का ज्ञान।

है ।

कौशल ( listening skills)

ए और ऐ की मात्रा के

ए और ऐ की मात्राओं का

शब्दों में ए और ऐ की

श्रिण कौशल (Listening skills

धचत्रों के नाम।

ज्ञान और सही उच्चारण

मात्रा जोडना सीखेंगे।

– spelling test) िाचन कौशल

धचत्रों के नाम।

का ज्ञान और सही

की मात्रा जोडना सीखे

का ज्ञान।
8

ओ और औ की

15

मात्रा

कौशल(speaking skills), श्रिण

(Speaking skills)

ओ और औ की मात्रा

ओ और औ की मात्राओं

शब्दों में ओ और औ की

रे खाओं को जोडकर धचत्र में

के धचत्रों के नाम।

का ज्ञान और सही

मात्रा जोडना सीखेंगे।

रं ग भरना।

उच्चारण का ज्ञान।

श्रिण कौशल (listening skills
– spelling test) िाचन कौशल
(speaking skills)

9

अं और अ: की
मात्रा

12

अं और अ: की मात्रा के

अं और अ: की मात्राओं का

शब्दों में अं और अ: की

पिंगों में अपना मन पसंद

धचत्रों के नाम।

ज्ञान और सही उच्चारण

मात्रा जोडना सीखेंगे।

रं ग भरना।

का ज्ञान।

श्रिण कौशल (listening skills
– spelling test) िाचन कौशल
(speaking skills)

SANGHAMITRA SCHOOL
CLASS- 2

S.No Content
क्रं सं विषय सच
ू ी

SUBJECT: हहन्दी

Content Plan
इकाई योजना

NAME OF THE TEXT BOOK:

Content Analysis
विषय विश्लेषण

धित्र और वस्तुओं का ज्ञान,

1

वणों का ज्ञान, नुक्ता।
वणणमाला

दो, तीन और

मात्राएँ और
बारहखडी

Learning Objectives
उद्दे श्य

अवधि 8
पष्ृ ठ संख्या 4

Learning Outcomes
सीखने की संप्राप्ति

Activity
गतिविधि

वणों का सही उच्िारण और

वणणमाला को सही

हृस्व स्वर और

बनावट। धित्रों का ज्ञान।

उच्िारण के साथ

दीर्ण स्वरों को

पढ़ें गे। कववता गान

पहिानते हुए रं ग
भरना। वािन

कववता गुनगुनाना।

कऱें गे। आत्मववश्वास
और भाषा ज्ञान बढे गा।

पष्ृ ठ संख्या 3

शब्दों का सही उच्िारण

वाले शब्द,

ANNUAL PLAN FOR THE YEAR 2019-20

अवधि 8

2

िार अक्षरों

मिकु करण

शब्द,वाक्यों को धित्रों की सहायता

धित्रों की सहायता से

और लेखन अभ्यास। मात्राएँ से पढना, कववता गान, सूझ - बूझ

शब्द और वाक्यों का

और बारहखडी का ज्ञान।

से काम करना, मात्राओं

ज्ञान होगा। कववता को

वाक्य, कववता गान।

और बारहखडी का ज्ञान।

लय और ताल से
गुनगुनाना सीख़ेंगे।
समझदारी से काम

करना जाऩेंगे। मात्राएँ
और बारहखडी ज्ञान
होगा ।

कौशल
(speaking skills)
श्रवण कौशल
(listening skills)
Exit card
वािन कौशल
(speaking skills)
श्रवण
कौशल(listening
skills) रं ग
भरना ।

3

आ

की

मात्रा

अवधि 8
पष्ृ ठ संख्या 5

आ की मात्रा का सही

आ की मात्रा शब्द और वाक्यों का

उच्िारण और रूप,कववता

ज्ञान,कववता को लय और ताल से

द्वारा स्वास््य के प्रतत

सीखना, स्वास््य का ज्ञान। िेहरे

बढे गा। कववता द्वारा

जागरूकता उत्पन्न करना,

के अंगों से पररधित होना।

स्वास््य के प्रतत

तक
ु वाले शब्द।

धित्रों और वस्तुओं का

ज्ञान होगा। भाषा ज्ञान

जागरूकता उत्पन्न
होगा, िेहरे के भागों के

Entry card,
लेखन कौशल
(writing skills)
वािन कौशल
(speaking skills)
श्रवण कौशल(
listening skills)

नाम सीखंगे। ।
4

इ और ई की मात्रा ज्ञान,

इ और ई की मात्रा, शब्द,वाक्य

शब्द,वाक्य धित्र और

तीललयाँ गोले के

सही उच्िारण और बनावट,

और धित्रों के नाम सीखना,

िीजों के नाम सीख़ेंगे,

िारों ओर

कववताओं का

कववताओं द्वारा मनोरं जन प्राप्त

वािन,ललंग,ववलोम शब्द,

करना, प्रकृतत प्रेम, जल िरों के

प्रकृतत के प्रतत प्रेम

जागत
ृ होगा, मनोरं जन,

तिपकाते हुए रं ग
भरकर रवव का

रं गों के नाम जाऩेंगे,

धित्र बनाना,

जल िारों का ज्ञान

उं गललयों के रं ग

होगा।

बबरं गी िाप से

अनेक शब्दों के एक शब्द।
इ

और ई

की मात्रा

नाम सीखना।

अवधि 10

मिललयों के

पष्ृ ठ संख्या 11

धित्र बनाकर
एक्वेररयम
बनाना, श्रवण
(listening skills)
कौशल वािन

5

उ

और ऊ

की मात्रा

अवधि 10
पष्ृ ठ संख्या 13

उ और ऊ की

उ और ऊ की मात्रा,शब्द,वाक्य

उ और ऊ की मात्रा

कौशल(speaking
skills) Exit card
प्रवेश कार्ण,

मात्रा,शब्द,वाक्य ।काम

सीखना, स्पष्ट उच्िारण,पशु -

शब्द,वाक्य सीखंगे,

लेखन कौशल
(writing skills)

नाम सीखना ।

स्पष्ट उच्िारण, पशु पक्षक्षयों के प्रतत प्रेम

बताने वाले शब्द,
पयाणयवािी, वणण ववच्िे द ।

पक्षक्षयों के प्रतत प्रेम करना,फलों के

श्रवण कौशल

करना,फलों के नाम
ऋ की मात्रा,शब्द, वाक्य,

ऋ की मात्रा शब्द,वाक्यों का

स्पष्ट उच्िारण और

(listening skills)
वािन कौशल
(speaking skills)
रं ग भरना,

तक
ु वाले शब्द।

अभ्यास, बादल और बाररश का

सही बनावट जाऩेंगे ,

लेखन कौशल

जानकारी प्राप्त कऱें गे। सज
ृ नात्मक

पानी का सदप
ु योग

(writing skills)

पढे गे।
6

ऋ की मात्रा

कौशल।

अवधि 6

करना सीख़ेंगे।

श्रवण
कौशल(listening

पष्ृ ठ संख्या 5

skills)वािन
कौशल( speaking
skills)
ए

7

और ऐ

की मात्रा

शब्द ,वाक्य, विन।
ए

और ऐ

की मात्रा

अवधि 15

स्पष्ट उच्िारण,मनोरं जन, रे ल का

ए और ऐ की मात्रा

Exit card वािन

खेल सीखना,रे त से र्र बनाना

शब्दों को सही ललख़ेंगे

कौशल( speaking

सीखना।

, रे ल और रे त का खेल

skills) श्रवण

से मनोरं जन प्राप्त

कौशल(listening
skills)

पष्ृ ठ संख्या13

कऱें गे, रे ल की उपयोग
का ज्ञान होगा, पहे ललयाँ
सीख़ेंगे।

8

ओ

और औ

की मात्रा

अवधि 15
पष्ृ ठ संख्या 11

ओ और औ की मात्रा शब्द,

स्पष्ट उच्िारण और सही बनावट

धित्रों के नाम पढे गे,

कागज़ से नाव

वाक्यों का ज्ञान होना ,नाम

सीखना,पक्षक्षयों के नाम जानना,पेड

पक्षक्षयों के प्रतत

बनाना, लेखन

शब्द, कववता गान,

लगाना सीखना और 20 धगनती का

अभ्यास,श्रवण

धगनती 20.

ज्ञान।

सहानुभूतत का भाव

प्रतत प्रेम की भावना

skills)वािन

बढे गा, धगनती

कौशल( speaking

सीख़ेंगे।

skills)

जागत
ृ होगा,प्रकृतत के

कौशल(listening

9

अनुस्वार,

अनन
ु ालसक और
िंद्रबबंद ु

अवधि 15
पष्ृ ठ संख्या 8

संयुक्ताक्षर,
वाले शब्द और
र के रूप

सही रूप, दे श के प्रतत भक्क्त भाव

सही रूप,कववता वािन,शब्द

का ज्ञान होगा , धित्र और वस्तुओं

िंद्रबबंद ु का स्पष्ट उच्िारण, प्रकट होगा, ततरं गा झंडा के रं गों

10

आिे अक्षर

अनुस्वार, अनुनालसक और

अवधि 15

,वाक्य।

के नाम जाऩेंगे।

अनुस्वार,अनुनालसक

प्रवेश कार्ण Entry

और िंद्रबबंद ु शब्दों का

card वािन

ज्ञान होगा, ततरं गा का

कौशल

ववशेषता जाऩेंगे, रं गो

( speaking

का महत्व की जानकारी

skills) श्रवण

प्राप्त कऱें गे, दे श भक्क्त
की भावन जागेगा।

कौशल(listening
skills

धित्र और वस्तुओं के

खेल खेल म़ें ,

शब्द और वाक्य सीख़ेंगे,

स्पष्ट उच्िारण और सही रूप,

सही उच्िारण,सप्ताह के

सप्ताह का जानकारी प्राप्त कऱें गे,

ददनों का ज्ञान, कववता

प्रकृतत के प्रतत प्रेम और रुधि

ददनों से पररधित होंगे,

ज्ञान प्राप्त कऱें गे।

प्रतत प्रेम जागत
ृ होगा।

गान, रे फ़,पदे न पहला
और पदे न दस
ू रा शब्दों को
सीख़ेंगे।

उत्पन्न करना, रे फ़ और पदे न का

नाम सीख़ेंगे, सप्ताह के
मनोरं जन, प्रकृतत के

रं ग भरना,Exit
card.

SANGHAMITRA SCHOOL
CLASS- 3

क्रं.संख्या
Sr. No.
1

SUBJECT: हहन्दी

विषयसच
ू ी
Content
हुआ सिेरा
(कवििा)

NAME OF THE TEXT BOOK:

इकाई-

तनकंु ज

ANNUAL PLAN FOR THE YEAR 2019-20

विषय-विश्लेषण
योजनाContent Content Analysis
Plan
अिधि -10
पयाणयिाची शब्द, विलोम शब्द,

उद्दे श्य
Learning
Objectives

प्रतिफल
Learning Outcomes

कक्रयात्मकायण
Activity

तनयममि हदनचयाण

तनयममि हदनचयाण को समझेंगे।

पष्ृ ठ संख्या - 6 िुकांि शब्द ।

का महत्ि।

धचत्र िणणन
(Writing Skill)
कवििा िाचन
(Speaking Skill)

स्िस्थ जीिन शैली

स्िस्थ जीिन शैली को समझेंगे।

को प्रोत्साहहि करना।
2

खेल

अिधि - 7

हदिस

पष्ृ ठ संख्या -7

(खेल

संज्ञा शब्द, संयुक्ि , द्वित्ि
व्यंजन , ड़ –ढ़ िाले शब्द।

वििरण)

खेलों के महत्ि को

खेलों के महत्ि को जानें गे।

जानेंगे । आंिररक

आंिररक और बाहरी खेलों मे अंिर

और

सीखेंगे।

बाहरी खेलों में

अंिर स्पष्ट ककया

आदशण िाचन
(speaking Skill)
श्रि
ु लेख
(Listening Skill)

जाएगा।
3

गस्
ु से का

अिधि – 8

(कहानी)

8

सोने का

अिधि - 9

िचन , विराम धचह्न , िाक्य

लालच न करना।

लालच

पष्ृ ठ संख्या-

तनमाणण।

अपनी गलिी

अंि

4

(धचत्रकथा)

5

र रु रू के शब्द , सिणनाम।

पष्ृ ठ संख्या -

अिधि - 9

का पत्र

पष्ृ ठ संख्या 6

बड़ों की बाि को समझना सीखेंगे।

िाचन

मानना। क्रोि का

गुस्से को काबू में रखना सीखें गे।

कौशल(Speaking
Skill)

दमन।

10

सोनाली

बड़ो का कहना

छात्र अपनी गलिी को स्िीकारना
सीखेंगे।

(धचत्रकला)
(Creative
Writing)

औपचाररक िथा

औपचाररक और अनौपचाररक पत्रों

अनौपचाररक पत्रों में

में अंिर जानें गे| गााँि के महत्ि और

पत्र लेखन
(Letter Writing)

स्िीकारना।
विशेषण , विलोम शब्द।

( पत्र)

अंिर बिाना| गााँि

िहााँ के स्िच्छ िािािरण के बारे में

के महत्ि िथा

जानकारी प्राति करें गे।

स्िस्थ जीिन शैली
से पररधचि होंगे।
6

बूंद बूंद

बचाओ

(संिाद)

अिधि - 9
पष्ृ ठ संख्या- 9

समानाथणक शब्द , कक्रया ,
संयुक्ि व्यंजन

जल की दरु
ु पयोग

को रोकना सीखेंगे|
जल की महत्ता को
बच्चों को समझाना।

7

8

घमंडी

अिधि - 10

कौन
(कहानी)

पष्ृ ठ संख्या 9

ऐसा क्यों

अिधि - 8

होिा है
(कवििा)

पष्ृ ठ संख्या 8

अनुस्िर और चंद्रबबंद ू , कक्रया ,
संज्ञा , सिणनाम।

िुकांि शब्द , िाक्य तनमाणण ,
शुद्ि िाक्य|

जल को बचाना सीखें गे| छात्र पानी

के महत्ि के बारे में जानकारी प्राति के (Slogans on
water saving
करें गे|
(Writing Skill)

अपनी भूल

अपनी गलिी को स्िीकार एिं

िाचन

स्िीकारना। ममत्रिा

दोस्िों के साथ ररश्िे की अहममयि

कौशल(Speaking

का महत्ि समझाना|

जानेंगे।

Skill) श्रि
ु लेख
(Listening Skill)

िैज्ञातनक दृप्ष्टकोण

सौरमंडल के ग्रहों के नाम सीखें गे|

का विकास| बाल

छात्र अपनी उत्सुकिा िथा बाल

मनोविज्ञान को

मनोविज्ञान को समझेंगे|

समझना|
9

सुनहरा

टापू (लोक

पष्ृ ठ संख्या 10

नानी की

अिधि - 8

तनशानी

पष्ृ ठ संख्या 7

कथा)
10

अिधि - 10

(कवििा)

मलंग , समानाथणक शब्द।

ममलजुलकर काम

एकिा के साथ रहना सीखें गे|

करना| मुसीबि का

मस
ु ीबि से बाहर तनकलना सीखें गे।

दादी नानी के प्रति

दादी नानी से प्रेम करना सीखें गे|

लगाि और उनका

अपने बड़ों का आदर िथा सम्मान

सम्मान करना| बड़ों

करना सीखें गे|

हल खोजना|
िचन , विलोम शब्द , संज्ञा।

नारे पानी बचाने

द्िारा दी गई चीजों
का सम्मान करना
िथा मनोरं जन|

कवििा िाचन
(Speaking
Skill)
धचत्र लेखन
(Writing Skill)

कवििा िाचन
(Speaking
Skill) , श्रि
ु लेख
(Listening
Skill)

11

मसंचाई
करें कौन
(नाटक)|

अिधि - 10
पष्ृ ठ संख्या 8

पयाणयिाची शब्द , मुहािरे ।

चिुराई और बुद्धि

चिुराई और बुद्धि बल से मुसीबि

सामना करना|

का समािान तनकालना सीखें गे|

बल से मस
ु ीबि का

का सामना करना सीखें गे| समस्या

समस्या का समािान

नाटक
(Skit play)
(Listening
Skill)

तनकालना सीखेंगे|
12

गुब्बारे में
चह
ू ा

(कहानी)

अिधि - 11
पष्ृ ठ संख्या 7

रे फ और पदे न िाले शब्द| अनुस्िर ममलजुलकर
चंद्रबबंद ु िाले शब्द।

जन्महदन मनाना|
मुसीबि में ना

एकिा से खश
ु ी मनाना सीखे हैं|

मुसीबि आने पर उसका समािान
तनकालना सीखें गे।

घबराना।
13

आइसक्रीम
और
ओिरकोट

अिधि - 11
पष्ृ ठ संख्या 8

विलोम शब्द , द्वििीय व्यंजन
,सिणनाम।

सूझबूझ एिं िैयण के
साथ रहना सीखेंगे|

िैयण के साथ रहना सीखें गे| िैज्ञातनक
दृप्ष्टकोण का विकास हगा|

धचत्रकला जन्महदन

का ग्रीहटंग काडण
बनाना|
(Creative
Writing)
लेखन कौशल
(Writing Skill)

िैज्ञातनक दृप्ष्टकोण

(िैज्ञातनक

का विकास|

कथा)
14

अपना दे श
(कवििा)

अिधि - 8
पष्ृ ठ संख्या 4

विशेषण , समान िुकिाले शब्द ,
पयाणयिाची शब्द।

दे श के प्रति प्रेम
जागि
ृ कराना|

भेदभाि का नाश
करना सीखेंगे|

दे श के प्रति प्रेम जागि
ृ हुआ|
भेदभाि का नाश करना सीखें गे|

लेखन कौशल
(Writing Skill) िगण

पहे ली|(Puzzle)
Text book pg.no.
123

SANGHAMITRA SCHOOL
CLASS- 4

SUBJECT: हहन्दी

S.NO. CONTENT
क्रम संख्य विषय सच
ू ी
1.

हम अनेक,
ककंिु एक

NAME OF THE TEXT BOOK:

CONTENT
PLAN
इकाई योजन

CONTENT
ANALYSIS
विषय विश्ले षण

10

पयाणयिाची , विलोम

अिधि

संख्या

7

पष्ृ ठ

(कवििा)

तनकंु ज

LEARNING
OBJECTIVES
उद्देश्य
विविििा में एकिा

शब्द , िचन , िणण

ANNUAL PLAN FOR THE YEAR 2019-20

LEARNING
OUTCOMES
सीखने का प्रविफल

ACTIVITY
गविविवि

एकिा में रहने का

लेखन कौशल

महत्ि सीखें गे।

Writing Skill

– विच्छे द , संज्ञा के

अपने दे श के प्रेम की

दे श प्रेम की भािना का

भेद , धचत्र लेखन

भािना जागि
ृ करें गे।

विकास होगा।

कवििा िाचन – (हहन्द दे श के
तनिासी)
Poem
Recitation

2.

कुएाँ का पानी
(धचत्रकथा)

अिधि

9
9

पष्ृ ठ संख्या

संयुक्िक्षार एंि
शब्द-

अनच्
ु छे द लेखन

हमारे त्योहार
(लेख)

अिधि
पष्ृ ठ संख्या

प्रेरणा

दे ना

“ सत्यमेि जयिे

“

का सीख सीखें गे ।

प्रयोग, सिणनाम ,
संज्ञा , मह
ु ािरे ,

3.

सच बोलने की

9

“ का, के ,की “ का

8

प्रयोग , उपसगण ,
भाििाच संज्ञा
धचत्र लेखन

कक्षा में धचत्रकथा का
अमभनय ककया गया ।
Role Play-Reading &

ककसी भी व्यप्क्ि को

छल – कपट की

Speaking Skill

िोखा न दे ने के बारे में

अिहे लना करना

नारे पानी बचाने के ( पोस्टर

बिाना ।

सीखें गे।

बनाना )

प्रेमभाि , उमंग िथा

प्रश्नोत्तरी

एकिा की भािना का

श्रि
ु लेख (श्रिण कौशल )

भारिीय संस्कृति से

जुडाि एिं मूल्यों का
संरक्षण ।

विकास होगा ।

(Quiz)

Listening skill

प्रेम – भाि और रीतिररिाजों का महत्ि ।
4.

रज्जी का शौक
(कहानी)

अिधि

10

संख्या

पष्ृ ठ

8

‘ अ ‘ लगाकर

जन्मजाि प्रतिभा

विलोम शब्द .ज़ –

पहचानकर उसे विकमसि पहचानकर उसे

(सहकमी गतिविधि)

फ़ िथा ड़ – ढ़ का

करना ।

विकमसि

speaking

अंिर एंि शब्द

सकारात्मक सोच का

करें गे ।

उच्चारण ,’ र ‘ के

विकास ।

समस्या का समािान

परीक्षा-कहानी सुनकर प्रश्नोत्तर

रूप ।
5.

बादल (कवििा)

अिधि

8

पष्ृ ठ संख्या

7

बच्चे अपनी प्रतिभा

मौखखक िाचन

मलखना (श्रिण)

करना सीखेंगे ।

Listening Skill

िुकांि शब्द ,

प्रकृति प्रेम एंि

प्रकृति प्रेम एंि

कवििा िाचन (गायन)

िैज्ञातनक दृप्ष्टकोण

Recitation

अनुनामसक का

जागि
ृ करना ।

जागि
ृ होगा।

आदशण िाचन (Reading

मलए विशेषण ।

िषाण ऋिु के महत्ि को

हमारे जीिन में

अनुस्िार और

प्रयोग , संज्ञा के

िैज्ञातनक दृप्ष्टकोण

बिाना ।

skill)
िषाण

ऋिु के महत्ि को
समझेंगे ।

6.

चााँद और

अिधि

सरू ज

संख्या

10
8

पष्ृ ठ

(संिाद)

शुद्ि ििैनी, काल,

सौर मंडल के विषय में

सोर मंडल के बारे में

दृश्य (visual)

विशेषण-विशेष्य,

प्जज्ञासा उत्पन्न करना।

समझेंगे ।

चंद्रयान ममशन -2 – मौखखक

विराम-धचह्न ,

प्राकृतिक सौदयण और

छात्रों में िैज्ञातनक

प्रश्न

िैज्ञातनक दृप्ष्टकोण का

दृप्ष्टकोण के प्रतिरूधच

श्रिण कौशल

ज्ञान ।

उत्पन्न होगा ।

(Listening skill)

पौप्ष्टक एिं संिुमलि

पौप्ष्टक एिं संिुमलि

नाटक (skit play)

दे ना ।

जानेंगे ।

कहानी सुनाना

िाक्य-तनमाणण,
अनस्
ु िार
7.

नसीहि

अिधि

लोककथा

पष्ृ ठ संख्या

या

अनन
ु ामसक लगाना ।

6

अनेकाथणक , काल,
11

विशेषण-विशेष्य,
मुहािरे ,अनेक शब्दों

भोजन खाने की प्रेरणा

भोजन के महत्ि

(श्रिण कौशल) Listening

8.

घम
ु क्कड
कछुआ

(कहानी)

अिधि

10

पष्ृ ठ संख्या

8

के एक शब्द , पत्र-

स्िस्थ जीिन-शैली और

स्िस्थ जीिन-शैली और

लेखन ।

बड़ों की बाि मानना ।

बड़ो की बाि मानेगें ।

‘ र ‘ के रूप ,

प्राकृतिक – सौंदय

प्राकृतिक सौंदय

विशेषण , संज्ञाएाँ ,

अिलोकन ।

अिलोकन सीखें गे।

कारक- धचह्नों से
िाक्य-पूतिण ।

आदशण िाचन – पठन कौशल
(Reading)
िगण – पहे ली

(Riddle)

विशाल समुद्र के बारे

विमभन्न समुद्री जीिों

लेखन कौशल

प्राकृतिक – प्रेम का

िाचन कौशल ( Speaking

विकास ।

प्राकृतिक – प्रेम हुआ ।
हालैंड की विशेषिाएाँ

विशेषण-विशेष्य ,

हालैंड की विशेषिा से

जानें गे।

पाठ मे से अंग्रेज़ी

पररधचि होगे।

विषय – मेरा वप्रय फूल

व्यप्क्ििाचक और

में जानकारी प्राति।

को जानें गे।

जातििाचक संज्ञाएाँ।
9.

एक शहर है

पयाणयिाची

फूलों का (लेख)

शब्द,िचन,

शब्दों की सूची
बनाना

skill)

फूलों की रं गोली बनाना।

, िण्र-

(लेखन कौशल)

विच्छे द । धचत्र
िणणन
(picture
composition)
10.

बीरबल की

अिधि

चिरु ाई

संख्या

11
9

पष्ृ ठ

(एकाकी)

11.

िमणशाला की
सैर (पत्र)

शब्द-यग
ु म,विलोम,

न्यायवप्रयिा का विकास

न्यायवप्रयिा का विकास प्रश्नोत्तर (Quiz)

।

होगा।

िाचन कौशल

शद्
ु िीकरण ।

समस्या का समािान

समस्या का समािान

करना सीखें।

करना सीखें गे।

श्रि
ु लेख (श्रिण

प्रत्यय , काल ,

पत्र लेखन का विकास।

लेखन कौशल का

पत्र लेखन

विकास होगा।

(Letter Writing)

सिणनाम,विराम

धचह्न,मलंग,िाक्य-

अिधि

11

पष्ृ ठ संख्या

9

भाििाचक संज्ञा और

कौशल)Listening

व्यप्क्ििाचक संज्ञा
,िाक्य
12.

समय (कवििा)

अिधि
संख्या

9

पष्ृ ठ

5

तनमाणण ।

सुखद अनुभिों का

अपने विचारों को

आदण श िाचन –पठन

अमभव्यक्ि करना

कौशल(Reading)

करना

सीखें गे ।

परस्पर

आदान –प्रदान

सीखेगें ।

िक
ु ांि शब्द , कक्रया

समय का सदप
ु योग

समय

करना ।

समझेंगे ।

Writing skill

तनमाणण , ड़-ढ़ का

अनुशासन और

अनुशासन और

(concept map)

किणव्यतनष्ठा का भाि

समय िामलका-

समझेंगे ।

(िाचन कौशल)

द्िारा िाक्य –
शब्द-लेखन ।

किणव्यतनष्ठा का भाि ।

के महत्ि को

अििारण नक्शा

Speaking
13.

डायरी के कुछ
पन्ने (डायरी)

अिधि

13

पष्ृ ठ संख्या

11

काल पररििणन,

दै तनक जीिन की

दै तनक जीिन की

अमभव्यप्क्ि

विलोम,विदे शी शब्द

एकरसिा से मुप्क्ि।

एकरसिा से मुप्क्ि

(Expression)

डायरी लेखन का विकास होंगे ।

अपने वप्रय दशणनीय स्थल के

।

लेखन कौशल का

बारे में बिाना ।

विकास होगा ।

िाचन और श्रिण कौशल

, कक्रयाविशेषण ,
िाक्य - तनमाणण l

।(Speaking and
Listening skill)
14.

पटाखों से
िौबा
(धचत्रकथा)

अिधि

10

पष्ृ ठ संख्या

10

‘ज़‘ शब्दों मे नक
ु िा

पयाणिरण संरक्षण के

लगाना , जातििाचक महत्ि ।

महत्ि को

संज्ञा ,मह
ु ािरों का

सही और गलि का

सही और गलि का

दीपािली के समय ध्यान दे ने

तनणणय करना ।

तनणणय करना सीखें गे ।

िाली ज़रूरी बािें ।

िाक्य – प्रयोग ।

पयाणिरण संरक्षण

के

समझेंगे ।

िाद-वििाद
(Debit)- Speaking

आदशण िाचन- Reading
15.

नीम

अिधि

9

(कवििा)

पष्ृ ठ संख्या

8

‘ अ ‘ जोड़कर

नीम की उपयोधगिाओं

नीम की उपयोधगिाओ

विलोम , काल -

से जानना ।

से पररधचि होंगे।

पररििणन , संबंि

पेड़-पौि के महत्ि को

पेड़-पौि के महत्ि को

समझेगें ।

समझेंगे ।

स्ियं मूल्यांकन – (लेखन
कौशल )।

Self-assessment

कारक , विशेषण -

श्रि
ु लेख –श्रिण कौशल

विशेषय ।

(Listening )
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विषय-विश्लेषण

उद्दे श्य

प्रतिफल

कक्रयात्मककायण
कवििा गायन
(speaking skills)

सूची

योजना

एक -एक

अिधि

पयाणयिाचीशब्द,िणण-ध्ितन,अथण

एकिा,दे शप्रेम,समानिा का

बच्चों में एकिा का भािना

8

मलखकर िाक्य तनमाणण

भाि,भेद भाि न करना

जगाना।

पष्ृ ठ

एक दस
ू रे से भेद भाि न

संख्या

हदखाना।

7
2

चने के

अिधि

पयाणयिाची,शब्दकोश, अनेकाथणक

त्याग,परोपकार की

खेि

9

शब्द

भािना,किणव्य तनष्ठा,सूझ-

पष्ृ ठ

सिणनाम शब्द।

संख्या

बूझ,सच्ची मानििा

बच्चे सूझबूझ से काम करें गे।

िगण पहे ली में मुगल

तनभाएाँगे।

मलखेंगे।

बच्चे अपने किणव्य तनष्ठा से

दशाणना ।

शासकों के नाम
( Writing skills)

10
3

पेड़ घम
ू ने
चला

अिधि
9

पष्ृ ठ

संख्या

जातििाचक संज्ञा छााँटना,मह
ु ािरों

द्िारा िाक्यपूतिण, विशेष्य-विशेषण

अनश
ु ासन,प्राकृतिक

पयाणिरण को संरक्षण करें गे।

अपनी भूल स्िीकार

करें गे ।

तनयमों का पालन करना।
करना।

सुखद भविष्य के मलए मेहनि

छात्र िक्ष
ृ ारोपण की

जागरूकिा पैदा करने
केमलए पोस्टर

बनाएाँगे।(speaking

10
4

पक्षक्षयों

अिधि

की सभा

7

skills)
उपसगण,िाक्य शद्
ु ि करना,िाक्य से
उद्दे श्य और वििेय छााँटना

पष्ृ ठ

पयाणिरण संरक्षण,अपने
सख
ु द भविष्य के मलए

स्लोगन लेखन और

भल
ू को सि
ु ारें गे ।

िाचन(speakingskills)

साहस,िैय,ण िीरिा,सूझ-

अपने जीिन में साहस िथा

बूझ की प्रेरणा दे ना।

िीरिा से काम करें गे।

कहानी सुनाना।

कुछ करने की प्रेरणा

संख्या

अनश
ु ासन पालन करें गे।अपनी

दे ना।

10
5

राजीि की

अिधि

‘इक’ िथा ‘इि’ प्रत्यय जोड़ना,’र’

बहादरु ी

8

के रूप , िाक्यांशों के अथण।

पष्ृ ठ

(speaking skills)

संख्या
9
6

अनमोल

अिधि

उपसगण,प्रत्यय,शब्दों के

समय का महत्ि

समय- पालन िथा मीठी िाणी

ककसी ऐतिहामसक

दोहे

4

मानकरूप ,दोहा ज्ञान

समझना ,मीठी िाणी

बोलना सीखेंगे।

स्थल या इमारि के

पष्ृ ठ

बोलना।

बारे में मलखना।

संख्या
5
7

डडज़नीलैंड

अिधि

विदे शी शब्द,योजक शब्द,िाक्य

स्िस्थ मनोरं जन,सबके

की सैर

7

पररििणन,कक्रया।

साथ ममलबााँटकर उस

पष्ृ ठ

संख्या

आनंद को द्विगखु णि
करना।

स्िस्थ रहने के मलए कुछ तनयम

तनत्य नए अनभ
ु ि

ममलजल
ु कर रहें गे।

ममल-बााँटकरउस

पालन करें गे।एक दस
ू रे से

9
8

अनोखा

अिधि

यज्ञ

7 पष्ृ ठ
संख्या
9

और सबके साथ

आनंद को द्विगखु णि
करना।(listening
skills)

शब्दकोश,प्रश्न बनाना,संयक्
ु ि िाक्य िक्ष
ृ ों का

स्िस्थ जीिन शैली

महत्ि ,सकारात्मक

अपनाएाँगे,अपने प्रति सकारात्मक

सोच,स्िस्थ जीिन शैली।

सोचें गे।

एकांकी का मंचन।

9

प्रकृति

का संदेश

अिधि
6
पष्ृ ठ

िुकांि शब्द,सही विशेषण,अनुच्छे द
को शद्
ु ि करना

प्रकृति को प्रेम करना।

गंभीरिा और दृढिा से

िैयण से आगे बढ़ना। दृढ़िा का
विकास।

लेखन कौशल।
(writing skills)

रहना।

संख्या
7
10

मेट्रो की

अिधि

विशेषण, समश्रि
ु -

आनंद प्राति करना।बदलिे

नए-नए आविष्कारों का यथोधचि

कहानी

7

समरूवप ,मभन्नाथणक शब्द, हहन्दी-

पररिेश से िाल-मेल

उपयोग करें गे।

विदे शी शब्द।

करना ।

अिधि

कक्रया विशेषण,ऑ ध्ितन शब्द,

सकारात्मक सोच।

दृढतनश्चय से लक्ष्य प्राति करें गे।

8

विशेषण की िीन अिस्थाएाँ ।

दृढतनश्य से लक्ष्य प्राति

एकतनष्ठा का भाि अपनाएाँगे।

सूचना बनाना
(writing skills)

बच्चे जीिन में मेहनि करना

स्लोगन लेखन

पष्ृ ठ

धचत्र लेखन।
(writing skills)

संख्या
9
11

स्टीफन
हॉककंग

पष्ृ ठ

करना ।

संख्या
10
12

चााँद एक

अिधि

‘दार’

िैज्ञातनक

गब्ु बारा

6

प्रत्यय,िचन,संज्ञा,सिणनाम,मह
ु ािरे ।

दृप्ष्टकोण,प्जज्ञासा,पररश्रम, सीखेंगे।

सांस्कृतिक एकिा ।

पष्ृ ठ

लगन।

संख्या
8
13

गोपाल ने

अिधि

‘ अ ‘,िाले विलोम शब्द,

मनाया

6

पोंगल

पष्ृ ठ

प्रयोग, उपसगण िथा मूलशब्द,समास

संख्या
8

ऋ का

छात्रों को अपने आचार व्यिहार

मन पसंद त्योहार के

के प्रति जागरूक करना ।

बारे में
बिाना।(speaking
skills)

14

हमारी

अिधि

शब्द जोड़कर मलखना, विशेषण,’िा’

दे श-प्रेम,त्याग,समपणण की

दे श-प्रेम,समपणण िथा त्याग की

सेना

5

िथा ‘पन’ प्रत्यय।

भािना जगाना।

गण
ु ों को अिगि करें गे ।

अिधि

अनेकाथणक,िाक्यप्रयोग,’िा’ ‘इि’

कमणठिा,आनंद वप्रय

प्राखण-मात्र के प्रति

7

प्रत्यय,शब्द युग्म, ‘र’ के रूप।

स्िभाि से प्रेरणा ग्रहण

करुणा,सहानुभूति प्रेम आहद की

पष्ृ ठ

अनुच्छे द लेखन
(writing skills)

संख्या
7
15

ममज़ोराम

पष्ृ ठ

संख्या
9

करना,अनेकिा में एकिा
को दशाणना ।

भािनाओं से जानेंगे।

िाक्य बनाना
(writing skills)

SANGHAMITRA SCHOOL
CLASS- 6

क्रम.सं
1

SUBJECT: हहन्दी

विषय-सूची

इकाई-

बढ़े चलो (कवििा)

NAME OF THE TEXT BOOK: ककरण

विषय-विश्लेषण

उद्दे श्य

प्रतिफल

रचनात्मक कायण

अिधि 10

विलोम शब्द, िणण विच्छे द,

कहठनाइयों में भी तनड़र होकर रहना

कवििा के प्रति रुधच बढ़ाएंगे ।

पष्ृ ठ

समानाथी शब्द, धचत्र िणणन

सीखेंगे ।

विपरीि पररप्स्थियों में भी

कवििा का िाचन करें गे ।
(speaking skills)
श्रुिलेख मलखेंगे ।
listening skills)

अमभमान का

अिधि 10

ड.ड़,ढ,ढ़ में अंिर जानना,विलोम

मल्
ू य

पष्ृ ठ

शब्द,

योजना

संख्या 5
2

(कहानी)

संख्या 4

अडड़ग रहें गे ।
अपने गुणों पर घमंड़ न करने की

घमंड़ करने पर जीिन मूल्यहीन

संबंधिि कहानी सुनकर प्रश्नों के

अनस्
ु िार,अनन
ु ामसक,सिणनाम

दस
ू रों को छोटा न समझेंगे ।

दस
ू रों को महत्ि दे ना सीखेंगे ।

कहानी सन
ु ाएाँगे ।(speaking skills)
नाटक मंचन करें गे ।(speaking
skills)
स्िास्थय संबंधिि गद्यांश

सीख दें गे ।

विज्ञापन लेखन
3
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हो जािा है , ये जानेंगे ।

रहें कफट

अिधि 10

िणों का संयोजन, र का प्रयोग,

खेल और व्यायाम के महत्ति को

जीिन मे खेल िथा व्यायाम के

(संिाद)

पष्ृ ठ

िचन पहचानना, काल , संिाद-

प्रतिपाहदि करें गे ।

महत्ति को समझेंगे ।

लेखन

टीम प्स्पररट , एकाग्रिा सीखेंगे ।

संख्या 5

उत्तर मलखेंगे ।(listening skills)

सन
ु कर प्रश्नों के उत्तर मलखेंगे।
(listening skills)

4

समझदार बकरी

अिधि 9

समानाथी शब्द ,िचन

विषम पररप्स्थतियों में संयम िथा

आत्मविश्िास िथा समझदारी से

(कहानी)

पष्ृ ठ

विशेषण- विशेष्य, में -मैं का सही

समयस्फूतिण से काम करना

काम करने का प्रयत्न करें गे।

संख्या 7

5

जल्दबाज़ी में

अिधि 8

(कवििा)

पष्ृ ठ

संख्या 5

प्रयोग, मुहािरा,

िणण- विच्छे द , िचन, नुक्िा का
प्रयोग ,

प्रत्यय और मूलशब्द

को अलग करना, धचत्र िणणन

जानेंगे ।

अंगों से संबंधिि मुहािरा बोलेंगे।
(speaking skills)

श्रिण कौशल (listening skills)
(given on page -27 in Text
book)

शीघ्रिा से काम न करने की सीख

जल्दबाज़ी के पररणाम से

विषय-जल्दबाजी का पररणाम

दें गे ।

पररधचि होंगे।

िाचन कौशल(speaking skills)
(श्रिण कौशल listening skills)
given on page -29 in Text book)

6

कोमशश जारी रहे

अिधि 11

(कहानी)

पष्ृ ठ

संख्या 7

पत्र-लेखन, अनुस्िार या

अनन
ु ामसक का प्रयोग, िचन,
कारक धचह्न,कक्रया का रूप

सकारात्मक सोच , योग्यिा अनुसार
काम चन
ु ेंगे ।

सकारात्मक सोचें गे ।
योग्यिा के अनक
ु ू ल काम चन
ु ने
का

प्रयत्न करें गे ।

मलखना
7

ममसाल है

अिधि 10

र का सही रूप , संधि, अनेक

ममसाइलमैन

पष
ृ ठ

शब्दों के मलए एक शब्द ,उपसगण

(लेख)

संख्या 6

, की,कक का प्रयोग, अनुच्छे द
लेखन

कहानी का मंचन करें गे ।
(speaking skills)
आदशण पठन सुनेंगे ।
(listening skills)

सच्चे मानि के गुण का बखान

नैतिक मूल्यों का आचरण करें गे।

कलामजी की सूप्क्ियााँ बोलें गे ।

नैतिक मूल्यों का अनुकरण करें गे ।

गुण सीखेंगे ।

विडडयो को सुनकर ककन्हीं दो

करें गे।

कलामजी के जीिन से अच्छे

(speaking skills)

मूल्यों को मलखेंगे । (listening
skills)

8

प्जसके हम मामा

अिधि 8

िणण- विच्छे द , िचन ,विराम

अनजान व्यप्क्ियों से गहरा संबंि न

अपररधचि व्यप्क्ियों से गहरा

हैं

पष्ृ ठ

धचह्न का प्रयोग,में -मैं का सही

रखने की मशक्षा

संबंि न रखने की मशक्षा लेगें ।

(व्यंग्य लेख)

संख्या 6

।

प्रयोग, , पत्र लेखन

हास्य चुटकुला बोलेगें(speaking
skills)
कहठन शब्दों को सुनकर मलखेंगे
(listening skills)

9

एक धगरधगट

अिधि 11

िचन ,कक्रया का प्रयोग, मलंग,

हे नरी

पष्ृ ठ

अनेक शब्दों के मलए एक शब्द

(प्रसंग)

संख्या 8

पशु- पक्षक्षयों के प्रति प्रेम भाि
जागि
ृ करें गे ।

पशु- पक्षक्षयों के प्रति संिेदनशील
बनेंगे ।

पशु- पक्षक्षयों की आदिों से पररधचि

11

कल की दतु नया

अिधि 9

विलोम शब्द , िणण- विच्छे द

आिंक, नफरि, मिभेद

अनेकाथी शब्द , पयाणयिाची शब्द

का प्रयत्न करें गे।

(कवििा)

पष्ृ ठ

संख्या 5

हमको चाहहए

, अनच्
ु छे द लेखन

त्योहार का आनंद

अिधि 11

पयाणयिाची शब्द , विलोम, कक्रया

ईद

पष्ृ ठ

का रूप मलखना ,संधि, काल,

(पत्र)

संख्या 6

से दरू रहने

विज्ञापन

अंिर बोलें गे।। (speaking skills)

श्रुिलेख मलखेंगे ।(listening skills)

होगें ।
10

मनुष्य और पशु मे समानिा और

प्रेम िथा सद्भाि की दतु नया

ककसी समस्या का समािान युद्ि

।

श्रिण कौशल(listening skills)

तनममणि करने की कोमशश करें गे

या शांति (speaking skills)

(given on page -70 in Text book)
भारिीय संस्कृति से पररधचि होगें ।
रीति ररिाज के महत्ि को जानेंगे ।

हमारी परं परा और रीति-ररिाज
का ज्ञान पाएाँगे ।
त्योहारों के िाममणक महत्ति से
पररधचि होगें ।

रे मसवप सुनाना (त्योहारों पर बनने
िाले) (speaking skills)

प्रश्नों के उत्तर सन
ु कर मलखना
(listening skills)

12

पेड़-पौिे और हम

अिधि 10

िचन, मलंग , की, कक, के का

(संिाद)

पष्ृ ठ

प्रयोग , संज्ञा शब्द, संिाद-लेखन,

प्रकृति ि पयाणिरण के प्रति
जागरुकिा उत्पन करें गे।

संख्या 7

13

कुरल

14

बुराई और अच्छाई
(कहानी)

विलोम शब्द िणण- विच्छे द

संिों की िाणी को जीिन में

पष्ृ ठ

उपसगण और मूलशब्द,संधि ,

आचरण करने की प्रेरणा पाएाँगें ।

अनच्
ु छे द-लेखन

अिधि 12

विलोम शब्द ,में और मैं का

पष्ृ ठ

प्रयोग ,श्रुिसममभन्नाथणक शब्द,

संख्या 6

आिारभूि ज्ञान प्राति करें गे ।

विषय - पेड़ की आत्मकथा
(speaking skills)
प्रकृति संबंधिि कवििा सुनकर

धचत्र बनाएगें । (listening skills)

अिधि 16
संख्या 5

पयाणिरण प्रदष
ू ण के बारे में

काल , धचत्र िणणन

अच्छे व्यिहार के सुख और बुरे
व्यिहार के दख
ु का विश्लेषण
कर पाएाँगें

।

दोहा िाचन(मनपसंद कवि का)
(speaking skills)
(listening skills) (given on page
-89 in Text book)

सत्मागण की मिुरिा और दष्ु मागण की
कटुिा के अंिर को पहचानेंगे।

सत्मागण और दष्ु मागण की िुलना
करें गे।

दो विशेषणों के बीच संिाद
(speaking skills)
(listening skills) (given on page
-94 in Text book)

SANGHAMITRA SCHOOL
पुस्िक का नाम-ककरण

CLASS-7

S.No

Content

Content Plan

1
नया सवेरा

अवधि 10

लाना तुम

पष्ृ ठ संख्या 5

2
प्यार की
खश
ु बू

अवधि 9
पष्ृ ठ संख्या 7

दे वता की
मनौती

एक अनोखी
होली फासनाक

अवधि 9
पष्ृ ठ संख्या 8

अवधि 10
पष्ृ ठ संख्या 6

Learning Objectives

शब्द समूह,पयाणयवािी,

सुबह जल्दी उठने का

ववज्ञापन लेखन

कववता वािन कऱें गे।

संज्ञा के भेद,

कऱें गे।

अववभावक का कहना माऩेंगे।

Learning Outcomes

सुबह जल्दी उठने का अभ्यास कऱें गे
कववता के प्रतत रूधि उत्पन्न होगी।
समय के प्रतत जागरूक होंगे।

समय के महत्व को समझ़ेंगे।
संयुक्त व्यंजन,कक,की

िात्र मानव एवं पशु प्रेम के अंतर को

सवणनाम रे खांककत

सहानुभूतत का

का प्रयोग।
करना।

जाऩेंगे।

भाव जागत
ृ कऱें गे।

समाज म़ें पाखंर् एवं अंिववश्वास हटाना।

शोिन, किया शब्द का

कववता-पाठ (वािन कौशल)SPEAKING श्रुतलेख (श्रवण
कौशल)- LISTENING

जानवर के प्रतत प्रेम करना सीख़ेंगे।

आदशण वािन

पशु के प्रतत सहानुभूतत रख़ेंगे।

कौशल)-SPEAKING

(वािन

श्रत
ु लेख (श्रवण कौशल)-

दस
ू रों के प्रतत सकारात्मक सोि रख़ेंगे।

र्टना वणणन (वािन कौशल)SPEAKING एक दस
ू रे की

प्रयोग
संवाद

Activity

LISTENING

ववलोम, वाक्य

3

4

Content Analysis
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कहानी सुनाना (श्रवण कौशल)-

लेखन

LISTENING

र्,ड के उच्िारण म़ें

दे शी - ववदे शी त्योहारों से पररधित होंगे।

ववलभन्न प्रकार के त्योहारों को मनाना

धित्र वणणन -मौखखक

अंतर, नुक्ता

उपहार लेना-दे ना ,जीवन म़ें बदलाव

सीख़ेंगे

वािन कौशल-SPEAKING

प्रयोग

का

ववपरीताथणक शब्द,

5

उपसगण, प्रत्यय,
आया वसंत

अवधि 8

ववलभन्न प्रकार के ऋतुओं के महत्व से
पररधित होंगे।

प्रकृतत के धित्रण शैली का ववकास।

कववता पाठ -वािन कौशलSPEAKING परीक्षा-मौसम

मुहावरे का प्रयोग

पर आिाररत( कववता सुनकर)

पष्ृ ठ संख्या 6

प्रश्नोत्तर ललखना - श्रवण –
LISTENING SKILL
ऑ-आगत स्वर, कारक

6
गाजर मूली
की दोस्ती

बनना िाहता
हूँ

बताएँग़ें
शरीर के ललए संतलु लत भोजन लेने का

पष्ृ ठ संख्या 7

है ,हैं,हूँ का प्रयोग

की जानकारी।

संयुक्त

अपने लक्ष्य के प्रतत सजगता

व्यंजन,ववशेषण-ववशेष्य
अवधि 6
पष्ृ ठ संख्या 8

प्रयत्न कऱें गे ।
तनणणय क्षमता का ववकास।

लक्ष्य के प्रतत दृढ तनश्िय
तनणणय लेने म़ें सजगता

किया ववशेषण,

मौखखक परीक्षा – प्रश्नोंत्तर,
रोल प्ले, वािन कौशल
SPEAKING SKILL
(सक्ब्जयों के नाम)
अपना लक्ष्य- वािन कौशल
SPEAKING SKILL
श्रुतलेख,श्रवण कौशल

अनच्
ु िे द लेखन

(LISTENING SKILL)
ववराम धिन्ह ,
अनुस्वार,प्रत्यय

करामात

ववलभन्न प्रकार के ववटालमन एंव लमनरल्स

धिन्हों का प्रयोग,

8
बुद्धि की

अनेक प्रकार के सक्ब्ज़यों के बारे म़ें

अवधि 10

7
मैं आदमी

पौक्ष्टक आहार को संतुललत रखना।

बद्
ु धिमत्ता एवं मानलसक शक्क्त के बीि
अंतर जाऩेंगे।

बद्
ु धि से अपने नैततक जीवन म़ें
उपयोग कऱें गे

अवधि 10

राजा की कहानी बोलना-वािन
कौशल-SPEAKING SKILL
श्रत
ु लेख-

पष्ृ ठ संख्या 8

श्रवण कौशल

LISTENING SKILL

9

मेलाराम ने
खोजा मोगली

अवधि 10
पष्ृ ठ संख्या 8

10
फूलों ने
सोिा

अवधि 11
पष्ृ ठ संख्या 5

मह
ु ावरे ,ललगं,पत्र

संकट के समय न र्बराकर तनर्र रह़ें गे।

लेखन

संवाद लेखन,वणण
ववच्िे द,

ववलभन्न प्रकार के फूलों की जानकारी।

मक्ु श्कल के समय तनर्रता ददखाना
मन पसंद फूलों के गुण एवं उसके
उपयोग ताललकाकी जानकारी।

मोगली कहानी सन
ु ाना-वािन

कौशल-SPEAKING SKILL
कववता पाठ -वािन कौशलSPEAKING SKILLS
प्रश्नोत्तर

ववज्ञापन लेखन,विन

11

संगीत के प्रतत आत्म - ववश्वास बढाना

संगीत के प्रतत रूधि उत्पन्न करना

पररवतणन
मेरी आवाज
की पहिान

संगीत मंि, वािन कौशलSPEAKING SKILL

अवधि 11

श्रुतलेख- श्रवण कौशल

पष्ृ ठ संख्या 7

LISTENING SKILL

12

समय-समय
की हवा

अवधि 11
पष्ृ ठ संख्या 9

13

धित्र लेखन, र के
रूप,वाक्य शुद्ि करना
अनुच्िे द

लेखन,

कृषक के प्रतत दातयत्व की जानकारी

पररश्रमी एवं कमणठ होना सीख़ेंगे।

सकारात्मक जीने की प्रेरणा

कदठनाई से न र्रकर वववेक से काम

वगण-पहे ली वािन कौशल-

लेना।

SPEAKING SKILL

प्राप्त कऱें गे।

अनुनालसक
जीवन के
गीत ललखो

समय ताललका, वािन कौशलSPEAKING SKILL

अवधि 9

श्रवण

पष्ृ ठ संख्या 4

कौशल

–

LISTENING

SKILL
काल, मह
ु ावरे , संवाद

14

लेखन
अजन
ुण की
एकाग्रता

अवधि 10
पष्ृ ठ संख्या 8

गरू
ु का सम्मान करना। महभारत की
लशक्षण ववधि के बारे म़ें जानकारी।

गरू
ु के प्रतत आदर की भावना उत्पन्न
कर बडों का आदर करना सीख़ेंगे

नाट्य रूपांतर-वािन कौशलSPEAKING SKILL
श्रवण कौशल LISTENING
SKILL

SANGHAMITRA SCHOOL
CLASS- 8
S.No

SUBJECT: हहन्दी

Content

NAME OF THE TEXT BOOK: ककरण

Content
plan

Content Analysis

ना से नए शब्द बनाना, ववलोम

1

शब्द,

िोडो लीक परु ानी
-कववता

अवधि- 8

शब्दाथण,

पष्ृ ठ संख्या -

लेखन।

5

वणण संयोजन , शुद्ि वतणनी,
प्रश्नोत्तर , अनुच्िे द

करता लोक कथा

अवधि-13
पष्ृ ठ संख्या 8

Learning Outcomes

Activity

प्रािीन इततहास के महत्त्व से पररधित

प्रािीन इततहास से प्रेरणा

कववता-पाठ (वािन

होंगे।

लेकर अपना लक्ष्य तनिाणरण

कौशल)-

लक्ष्य तनिाणरण का महत्त्व समझ़ेंगे

।

करना सीख़ेंगे ।

SPEAKING

कौशल)- LISTENING

वाक्यों को शुद्ि करना,किया
मरता क्या ना

Learning Objectives

श्रुतलेख (श्रवण

वणण ववच्िे द, पयाणयवािी शब्द,संज्ञा,

2
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ववशेषण,

शब्दाथण,

प्रश्नोत्तर ,

अनुच्िे द लेखन ।

अडर्ग बने रहने का महत्त्व समझ़ेंगे ।
नैततक मूल्यों की रक्षा के बारे म़ें ििाण
कऱें गे ।
वतणमान क्स्थतत

नैततक मल्
ू यों की रक्षा करने
का कारण एवं

जाऩेंगे तथा यह भी
सीख़ेंगे की

अधिक मूल्यवान है --

महत्त्व

क्स्थतत

हम़ें वतणमान

को नजरं दाज नहीं

आदशण वािन
(वािन कौशल)SPEAKING
श्रत
ु लेख (श्रवण

करना िादहए ।

कौशल)-LISTENING

प्रशंसा शब्द का महत्त्व

र्टना वणणन (वािन

जानकर उसे वे अपने क्जंदगी

कौशल)-

म़ें अपनाएँगे।

SPEAKING

इस ववषय से संबंधित बबंदओ
ु ं की सूिी

बनाएँगे ।
वणण ववच्िे द, पयाणयवािी शब्द,

3

बिपन की याद़ें लेख

अवधि-13
पष्ृ ठ संख्या 7

म़ें -मैं का प्रयोग, ववशेषण-ववशेष्य,
शब्दाथण,

प्रश्नोत्तर , धित्र वणणन ।

अडर्ग बने रहने का महत्त्व समझ़ेंगे ।
नैततक मूल्यों की रक्षा के बारे म़ें ििाण
कऱें गे ।
वतणमान क्स्थतत

अधिक मूल्यवान है --

इस ववषय

एक

पर भी धिंतन कऱें गे कक

दस
ू रे की कहानी

दतु नया की

सुनाना (श्रवण

हर िोटी वस्तु

से भी हम कुि

न कुि

कौशल)-LISTENING

इस ववषय से संबंधित बबंदओ
ु ं की सूिी

बनाएँगे ।
आगत स्वर,र के रूप,वणण संयोजन,

4

ववराम-धिह्ण,शब्दाथण,प्रश्नोत्तर ,धित्र
जरा रुको -संवाद

अवधि -10
पष्ृ ठ संख्या5

वणणन ।

कऱें गे ।

शब्द , शब्दाथण,

प्रश्नोत्तर , संवाद

लेखन।
मंक्जल एक हमारी -

अवधि- 10

कववता

पष्ृ ठ संख्या5

सब िात्र अपने उत्तर एकबत्रत कऱें गे।
उधित कायण के लाभ - जानकारी एकबत्रत

ववलोम शब्द, अनेकाथी शब्द,संज्ञा

5

दतु नया की सबसे बर्ी समस्या क्या है -

ववश्वबंिुत्व का अथण समझ़ेंगे ।
राष्र्ट तनमाणण हे तु जरूरी ववषय की सूिी
बनाएँगे।

सीख सकते हैं।
दतु नया की सबसे बर्ी

धित्र वणणन -मौखखक

समस्या के बारे म़ें जाऩेंगे

-वािन कौशल-

और दस
ू रों को उसकी ओर

SPEAKING

जागरुक करने का प्रयास
कऱें गे ।

ववश्वबंिुत्व की भावना को

कववता पाठ -वािन

अपनाकर राष्र तनमाणण हे तु

कौशल-SPEAKING

अपना योगदान

दे

सक़ेंगे।

परीक्षा-एकता पर
आिाररत कववता

कायण की सफलता के प्रतत मुख्य

सुनकर प्रश्नोत्तर

बबंदओ
ु ं की सि
ू ी बनाएँगे।

ललखना - श्रवण LISTENING

6
र्ॉ वगीज कुररयन

एक दृष्टांत - जीवनी

अवधि- 10
पष्ृ ठ संख्या-

वणण संयोजन, उपसगण ,कक-की का

आपरे शन फ्लर् के बारे म़ें जानकारी

प्रयोग,

किया, प्रश्नोत्तर,

एकबत्रत कऱें गे ।

ककसानों की समस्याओं

शब्दाथण,अनुच्िे द लेखन।

पर ििाण कऱें गे ।

अमुल र्ेयरी के बारे म़ें

7

जानकारी बताएँगे ।
वणण ववच्िे द, शुद्ि वतणनी ,विन,है -

7
ईश्वर का अपना दे श
केरल -पत्र

अवधि- 10
पष्ृ ठ संख्या 7

हैं का प्रयोग,

कारक,

शब्दाथण,

प्रश्नोत्तर , संवाद लेखन।

वन संपदा का अथण बताएँगे ।
केरल के बारे म़ें ििाण कऱें गे।
मसाले एकबत्रत कर उनके नाम ललख़ेंगे।

कुररयन साहब से प्रेररत

मौखखक परीक्षा -

ककसानों की सहायता

कौशल-SPEAKING

होकर िात्र

भी भववष्य म़ें

प्रश्नोत्तर-वािन

हे तु कुि करने का

प्रयास कऱें गे।
केरल

की प्रकृतत का

रे लसवप सुनाना-

आनंद लेने का प्रयास कऱें गे।

वािन कौशल-

मसालों के नाम सीखकर

SPEAKING

उन्ह़ें अपने क्जंदगी म़ें प्रयोग

मसालों का संकलन

कऱें गे।

और वणणन-

पत्र ललखना सीख़ेंगे

र्-र् के उच्िारण,बबंद-ु िंद्र् बबंद,ु

8

संज्ञा
टोटो के कारनामे -

अवधि- 10

रे खाधित्र

पष्ृ ठ संख्या7

अपनापन का अथण एवं उदाहरण बताएँगे ।
जानवर के गुणों के बारे म़ें अपने वविार

ववशेषण,कारक ।

व्यक्त कऱें गे।

आत्म रक्षा हे तु क्या

।

श्रवण-LISTENING

जानवर के गुणों के बारे म़ें

अपने पाल्तू जानवर

अपने बुरे वविार बदल सकते
हैं ।

के बारे म़ें बोलनावािन कौशलSPEAKING

करसकते हैं -अनुच्िे द ललख़ेंगे।

श्रुतलेख-

श्रवण-LISTENING
वणण ववच्िे द, शुद्ि वतणनी ,विन,

9

कलाकार और
लसपाही -कववता

अवधि- 10
पष्ृ ठ संख्या-

गजकथा

अवधि-11
पष्ृ ठ संख्या-

कलाकार के गुणों की सूिी बनाएँगे।
पररवतणन की जरूरत - ववषय

8

10

ककड़डूर कंठिोरन-

संज्ञा,प्रश्नोत्तर, शब्दाथण

कलाकार का अथण बताएँगे ।

पर वाद-

कलाकार के व्यक्क्तत्व के

स्वयं रधित कववता

बारे म़ें जानकर उनका

सन
ु ाना-वािन

सम्मान करना सीख़ेंगे।
पररवतणन के सकारात्मक रूप

वववाद ।

को अपनाएंगे।

र्-र् के उच्िारण,वणण

मनुष्य - मनुष्य से उम्मीद रखनेवाली

मनुष्य-जानवर सबको एक

संयोजन,ववलोम शब्द,उपसगण,

बातों

संयुक्त व्यंजन, काल,
प्रश्नोत्तर,शब्दाथण।

को ललख़ेंगे ।

जानवरों के उम्मीदों की ििाण कऱें गे ।

कौशल-SPEAKING

समान दे खने की भावना
जागरुक होगी।

लोक कथा सुनानावािन कौशलSPEAKING

क्या स्वाथी होना सही है या गलत -

8

अपने वविार व्यक्त कऱें गे।

11

इच्िा शक्क्त ववल्मा

अवधि -10

रूर्ोल्फ लेख

पष्ृ ठ संख्या8

ववलोम शब्द, र के रूप,किया,

आंतररक शक्क्त का अथण एवं संबंधित

सफलता के रहस्य जानकर

ववराम तयह्न,प्रश्नोत्तर ,शब्दाथण।

उदाहरण बताएँगे।

उनको अपने तनजी जीवन म़ें

सफलता प्राक्प्त के रहस्य ववषय पर

अपनाने की कोलशश कऱें गे।

इंटव्यूण -वािन
कौशल-SPEAKING
श्रत
ु लेख- श्रवण

अनुच्िे द ललख़ेंगे।
प्रत्यय, उपसगण, अनेक शब्दों के

12
बोओगे सो काटोगे

अवधि- 11
पष्ृ ठ संख्या-

ललए एक शब्द,

अच्िे और बुरे कायण म़ें अंतर ललख़ेंगे ।
मानवीय मल्
ू यों

मुहावरे ,प्रश्नोत्तर,शब्दाथण ।

कौशल - LISTENING

का िाटण बनाएँगे ।

9

नुक्ता,बहुविन,किया ववशेषण
स्वास््य की
खखिडी - एकांकी

अवधि -10
पष्ृ ठ संख्या-

को

अपनाकर दस
ू रों को भी
अपनाने के ललए प्रेररत

मूल्यािाररत कहानी
बोलना-वािन

कौशल-SPEAKING

कऱें गे।
श, स के शब्द,

13

मानवीय मूल्यों

समच्
ु ियबोिक शब्द,प्रश्नोत्तर
,शब्दाथण।

7

,

स्वास््य ही िन है इस ववषय पर ववज्ञापन

अपने जीवन म़ें स्वच्िता को

दोस्त या सहे ली की

तैयार कऱें गे।

अपनाकर स्वस्थ

र्ाईट-वािन कौशल-

स्वास््य के ललए

रह़ें गे।

SPEAKING

सफाई -नाटक

श्रुतलेख -

प्रदलशणत कऱें गे।

श्रवण कौशल LISTENING
वणण ववच्िे द,ववलोम,पयाणयवािी,

14

प्रश्नोत्तर ,शब्दाथण।
दोहे

अवधि -10
पष्ृ ठ संख्या 5

दोहों का अथण एवं उदाहरण बताएँगे।
कवव के बारे म़ें जानकारी प्राप्त कऱें गे।

दोहों म़ें तनदहत सच्िाई को

दोहा गायन-वािन

िात्र अपने क्जंदगी म़ें

कौशल-SPEAKING

अपनाने की कोलशश कऱें गे।

दोहों का भाव
सन
ु कर ललखनाश्रवण- कौशलLISTENING

SANGHAMITRA SCHOOL
CLASS- निीं (9)

S.No Content
क्रं सं विषय सच
ू ी

SUBJECT: हहन्दी

Content Plan
इकाई योजना

NAME OF THE TEXT BOOK: स्पशण भाग 1 संचयन भाग-1

Content Analysis
विषय विश्लेषण

शब्द समूह ,पयाणयवािी , अनुसार

1

की संरिना , अनुच्िे द लेखन।
दख
ु का

अधिकार

अवधि- 7
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Learning Objectives
उद्दे श्य

समाज म़ें जीवन के प्रतत स्वस्थ दृक्ष्टकोण

सामाक्जक जीवन की

का ववकास करना।

अच्िाइयाँ और बुराइयाँ से

समाज म़ें फैले अंिववश्वास और भेदभाव से
पररधित होंगे।

पष्ृ ठ संख्या- 8

Learning Outcomes
सीखने की संप्राप्ति

पररधित होंगे।

Activity
गतिविधि

प्रश्नोत्तरी
िाचन कौशल

समाज म़ें जीवन के प्रतत
समाज म़ें फैले ववश्वास और
भेदभाव को बेनकाब करना
सीख़ेंगे।

2

3

एवरे स्ट मेरी

अवधि- 7

लशखर यात्रा

पष्ृ ठ संख्या-12

तुम कब

जाओगे
अततधथ

4

कीिड का
काव्य

अविी- 5
पष्ृ ठ संख्या- 8
अवधि- 5
पष्ृ ठ संख्या- 7

5
िमण की आर्

अवधि 5
पष्ृ ठ संख्या 7

ववराम धिन्ह, शब्द युग्म ,ववलोम,
उपसगण ,ववशेषण।

दहमालय की कदठनाइयों का वणणन करते हुए
साहलसक कायों की ओर प्रेररत करना।

पवणतारोहण जैसे साहलसक

मौखखक परीक्षा

कायों के प्रतत रुधि उत्पन्न
होने पर साहलसक कायण करना
सीख़ेंगे।

पयाणयवािी ,तनदे शानुसार वाक्य

अततधथ सत्कार की भावना उत्पन्न करना।

कारक, किया,पयाणयवािी।

कीिड का महत्व तथा उसकी उपयोधगता से

कीिड का महत्व समझ कर

पररधित होंगे।

उसका आदर करना सीख़ेंगे।

पररवतणन, किया शब्दों के प्रयोग।

ववपरीताथणक शब्द ,उपसगण, प्रत्यय।

र्र आए अततधथ का आदर

अविारणा नक्शा

सत्कार करना सीख़ेंगे।

िमण एकता का माध्यम यह जाऩेंगे

िमण और ऊँिे उिार तत्वों

वववविता म़ें एकता का महत्व से पररधित

का ही माध्यम है यह सीख़ेंगे।

होंगे।

सांप्रदातयक एकता एवं
सद्भावना का ववकास होगा।

प्रस्थान पत्रक
दृक्ष्टगत रूप से

प्रत्यय, उपसगण, मुहावरे

6
शुि तारे के
समान

अवधि-7

,पयाणयवािी।

पष्ृ ठ संख्या- 13

स्वतंत्रता आंदोलन और उसकी मुक्श्कलों का

स्वतंत्रता आंदोलन म़ें भाग

ज्ञान प्राप्त कऱें गे।

ललए सेनातनयों के प्रतत आदर

दे श की स्वािीनता के प्रतत जागरूक करना।

करना सीख़ेंगे।

अलभव्यक्क्त

दे श की स्वािीनता के प्रतत
जागरूक होना सीख़ेंगे।

7

पद

8
दोहे

अवधि- 3
पष्ृ ठ संख्या- 5
अवधि- 4

10

एक फूल की
िाह

11
12

अक्ग्नपथ

खश
ु बू खश
ु बू
रिते हैं.....

13

धगल्लू

14
स्मतृ त
15

अवधि- 3

हालमद खां

भगवान का स्मरण करना
सीख़ेंगे।

ववराम धिन्ह

जागत
ृ करना।

करणीय और आकरणीय आिरण की भावना

करणीय और आकरणीय

प्रवेश कार्ण

उत्पन्न करना।

आिरण को अपने नैततक

वािन कौशल

अवधि- 5
पष्ृ ठ संख्या- 9
अवधि- 2

पष्ृ ठ संख्या- 3

नुक्ता, मुहावरे

मानव के प्रतत प्रेम एवं सौहादण की भावना

मानवीय स्वभाव को समझ

जागत
ृ करना।

कर अपने मन म़ें मानव के

संवाद लेखन

समाज म़ें जीवन के प्रतत

करना।

स्वस्थ दृक्ष्टकोण अपनाएंगे

ववज्ञापन लेखन, सूिना,प्रत्यय

संर्षण ही मनष्ु य का जीवन ही सफल है यह

जीवन म़ें संर्षण कर मंक्जल

वणणन

पाना सीख़ेंगे।

वाद वववाद

लेखन

भावना जागत
ृ करना।

अपने पररवेश म़ें होने वाले बदलाव की ओर

समाज म़ें बदसाव की ओर

जागत
ृ होंगे।

जागत
ृ होंगे।

लोग स्वयं दग
ण वातावरण म़ें जीते हैं
ु म

अपेक्षक्षत सुिार लाना सीख़ेंगे।

पशु प्रेम की भावना उत्पन्न करना।

पशुओं से प्रेम करना सीख़ेंगे।

पबत्रका

बडों के प्रतत आदर की भावना उत्पन्न

बडों के प्रतत आदर की

नाट्य रूपांतर

करना।

भावना उत्पन्न कर बडों का

दस
ू रों की

क्जंदगी म़ें खश
ु बू फैलाने वाले

इसका ज्ञान होगा।

अवधि- 5

ववज्ञापन लेखन
,अनुनालसक , नुक्ता

नुक्ता, मुहावरे , संधि

पष्ृ ठ संख्या- 9
अवधि- 3
पष्ृ ठ संख्या- 5

बारे म़ें प्रेम िारणा उत्पन्न

िुआिूत की समस्या के प्रतत सिेतन

पष्ृ ठ संख्या- 6

पष्ृ ठ संख्या- 6

सहकमी मूल्यांकन

करना सीख़ेंगे।

अवधि- 4

अवधि- 4

प्रवेश कार्ण

जीवन म़ें उपयोग कऱें गे।

पष्ृ ठ संख्या- 4

नए इलाके
म़ें .....

ईश्वर के प्रतत आस्था एवं भक्क्त की भावना

पष्ृ ठ संख्या- 5

9
आदमी नामा

नुक्ता, अनुच्िे द लेखन।

स्वयं मूल्यांकन
वािन कौशल

वणणन
श्रवण कौशल

तनिले वगण की क्स्थततयों म़ें

आदर करना सीख़ेंगे।
धित्र वणणन

िालमणक सद्भाव बनाए रखना सीख़ेंगे।

दस
ू रे िमण का सम्मान कऱें गे।

अलभव्यक्क्त

16

ददये जल उठे

अवधि 4
पष्ृ ठ संख्या 6

सूिना लेखन , उपसगण

दे श भक्क्त की भावना उजागर करना

दे शभक्क्त से ओतप्रोत होंगे

श्रवण कौशल
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CLASS- X

Content
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1

2

3
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पद

दोहे
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विषय-विश्लेषण

2 संचयन भाग-2

Learning Objectives

ANNUAL PLAN FOR THE YEAR 2019-20

Learning Outcomes
सीखने की संप्राप्ति

उद्दे श्य

Activity
गतिविधि

योजना
अवधि 4

पयाणयवािी,शब्द और पद म़ें

प्रािीनकाल सादहत्य की

कववता के प्रतत रुधि उत्पन्न होगी।

दोहा गायन

पष्ृ ठ संख्या 3

अंतर,मुहावरे ,पत्र लेखन।

जानकारी।

प्रािीन कववता रिना का ज्ञान प्राप्त
कऱें गे।

श्रवण कौशल
(speaking skills)

अवधि 4

पयाणयवािी,रिना के आिार पर

मानवीय स्वभाव एवं ईश्वर भक्क्त का

प्रवेश कार्ण

पष्ृ ठ संख्या 4

वाक्य के भेद,ववज्ञापन,सूिना लेखन।

ईश्वर भक्क्त की भावना जागत
ृ
करते हुए परमात्मा की ओर
उनमुख करना।

ज्ञान प्राप्त कऱें गे।

कृष्ण लीला का

दोहे से जीवन मल्
ू यों को

नीतत दोहे से अपने जीवन म़ें बदलाव

अवधि 6
पष्ृ ठ संख्या 3

पयाणयवािी,मह
ु ावरे ,संवाद-लेखन,रिना
के आिार पर वाक्य के भेद।

सीखना।

मंिन(श्रवण कौशल)
(speaking skills)
लाने की सीख।

िात्र समह
ू म़ें बैठकर

दोहे को सन
ु ़ेंगेऔर दोहे
के भावों को व्यक्त
कऱें गे।

4

मनुष्यता

अवधि 6
पष्ृ ठ संख्या 4

मुहावरे अशुद्धि शोिन,समास।

भारत की पौराखणक संस्कृतत से

मानवीय गुणों-

प्रवेश कार्ण

त्याग,बललदान,परोपकार,सहयोग,आदद

कववता से संबंधित

त्याग और परोपकार की

ववषयों का ज्ञान प्राफ्त कऱें गे।

पौराखणक प्रसंगों का

पररधित कराना।
भावना।

5

पवणत प्रदे श

अवधि 4

भाषा के भेद,शब्द और पद म़ें

म़ें पावस

पष्ृ ठ संख्या 4

अंतर,सूिना-लेखन।

प्रकृतत और मानव जीवन पर
प्रभाव। ऋतुओं का ज्ञान।

मंिन।
प्रकृतत और मानव के मध्य संबंि़ें से
स्पष्ट होंगे।

स्वयं मूल्यांकन

ववलभन्न ऋतुऔ ं पर

आिाररत कववतओं का
संकलन एवं वािन।

6

तोप

अवधि 4
पष्ृ ठ संख्या 3

उपसगण,प्रत्यय,मुहावरे ,पत्र-लेखव,संवादलेखन।

अंग्रेज़ी शासन एवं तोप के बारे

दे श की ववरासत तथा उसकी रक्षा का

प्रवेश कार्ण

म़ें ज्ञान प्राप्त कऱें ग़ें।

ज्ञान प्राप्त कऱें ग़ें।

ककसी ऐततहालसक स्थल
या इमारत के बारे म़ें
ललखना।

7

कर िले हम

अवधि 6

कफदा

पष्ृ ठ संख्या 4

पयाणयवािी,मह
ु ावरे ,रिना के आिार पर
वाक्य के भेद,अनुच्िे द लेखन।

सैतनकों के जीवन तथा उनकी

दे श के प्रतत प्रेम की भावना।

दे श की सेना के

भावनाओं से पररधित होंगे।

नैततक मूल्यों की ओर प्रेररत करना।

ववलभन्न अंगों की
जानकारी एकबत्रत
करना। (जल सेना,वायु
सेना,थल सेना)

8

आत्मत्राण

अवधि 4 पष्ृ ठ

ललंग,कारक,समास.पत्र लेखन।

संख्या 3

प्राथणना कववता रिना का

कववता के भाव को अपने दै तनक जीवन

ज्ञान।भक्क्त भाव जागत
ृ करना।

के व्यवहार के संदभण म़ें जोर्कर दे खना।

सुख-दख
ु जीवन के दो

पदहए- इस पर पररििाण
करना।
श्रवण कौशल

9

10

11

12

बडे भाई

अवधि 10

साहब

पष्ृ ठ संख्या11

र्ायरी का

अवधि 7

एक पन्ना

पष्ृ ठ संख्या 5

पयाणयवािी,किया,मुहावरे ,संवादलेखन,पत्र-लेखन,समास।

मुहावरे ,किया,पहिना के आिार पर
वाक्य के भेद।

व्यवहार कुशल बनाना।

आदशण और कतणव्यों से अपने जीवन म़ें

प्रवेश कार्ण

सकारात्मक व आलोिनात्मक

अपनाने की सीख।समाज म़ें जीवन के

वाद-वववाद

दृक्ष्टकोण का ववकास।

प्रतत स्वस्थ दृक्ष्टकोन का ववकास।

प्रततयोधगता।

परतंत्र भारत म़ें मनाए गए

स्वतंत्रता सेनातनयों के प्रतत गौरव व

प्रवेश कार्ण

दस
ू रे स्वतंत्रता ददवस की

आदर का भाव।

स्वतंत्रता सेनानी का

जानकारी।

दे श भक्क्त की भावना का संिार करना।

िररत्राकंन।
(speaking skills)

तताँरा

अवधि 6

अथण के आिार पर वाक्य के

समाज म़ें व्याप्त अंिववश्वासों

वतणमान सामाक्जक पररवेश के प्रतत

वामीरो कथा

पष्ृ ठ संख्या 6

भेद,उपसगण,प्रत्यय,समास,मह
ु ावरे ,सि
ू ना

व रूदढवाददता से अवगत होना।

जागरुक होंगे।

कहानी लेखन(writing
skills)

अब कहाँ

अवधि 8
पष्ृ ठ संख्या 7

प्रकृतत व पयाणवरण के प्रतत

पयाणवरण प्रदष
ू ण के बारे म़ें आिारभूत

स्लोगन लेखन

दस
ू पों के

कारक,मुहावरे ,संवाद-लेखन,अशुद्धि

दख
ु से दख
ु ी
होने वाले

लेखन।

शोिन,ववज्ञापन।

जागरुकता उत्पन्न करना।

ज्ञान प्राप्त कऱें गे।

स्वयं मूल्यांकन

13

पतझर म़ें

अवधि 7

योजक,समास,रिना के आिार पर

समाज म़ें व्याप्त भ्ांततयों के

टूटी पवत्तयाँ

पष्ृ ठ संख्या 6

वाक्य के भेद,मुहावरे ,अनुच्िे द-

बारे म़ें सजग होना।

लेखन।

िात्रों को जागक
ृ और सकिय नागररक

पररििाण

बनने की प्रेरणा दे ना।

मौखखक परीक्षा

गाँिीजी के वविार और जापान
दे श की जीवन शैली का ज्ञान।

14

कारतस
ू

अवधि 7

कारक,पयाणयवािी,संवाद-लेखन,सि
ू ना-

दे श की आज़ादी की लर्ाई के

दे श के प्रतत भक्क्त प्रेम आदद की भावनाएँ

प्रवेश कार्ण

15

हररहरकाका

अवधि 10

समास,पत्र-लेखन,अनुच्िे द-

समाज एवं पररवार की मुक्श्कलों

प्राखण-मात्र के प्रतत करुणा,सहानुभूतत प्रेम

कहानी का नाट्य

आदद की भावनाओं से जागत
ृ होंगे।

रूपांतरण (speaking
skills)

अशुद्धि शोिन,मुहावरे ,रिना के

मनुष्य-मात्र के स्वभाव एवं

सनाज म़ें व्याप्त ववसंगततयों के बारे म़ें

प्रेरणाथणक भाषण

सजग होंगे।

सुनकर प्रश्नों के उत्तर

पष्ृ ठ संख्या 6

पष्ृ ठ संख्या

लेखन।

लेखन,संवाद-लेखन।

बारे म़ें ज्ञान।

का ज्ञान।

17
16

सपनों के से

अवधि 6

ददन

पष्ृ ठ संख्या

आिार पर वाक्य के भेद,पत्र-लेखन

व्यवहार का ज्ञान।

10
17

टोपी शुक्ला

अवधि 6
पष्ृ ठ संख्या
10

उत्पन्न करना।

नैततक मूल्यों की ओर प्रेररत होंगे।
मह
ु ावरे ,समास,अनच्
ु िे द-लेखन,ववज्ञापन

संस्मरण वविा से पररधित
कराना।आपसी मेल-जोल की
भावना।

बज़
ु ग
ु ों के साथ का महत्व समझ़ेंगे।आपसी
मेलजोल की सीख।

एकांकी का मंिन
(speaking skills)

ललख़ेंगे। (listening
skills)
संस्मरण लेखन
(writing skills)

SANGHAMITRA SCHOOL
Semester - I June – October)
Annual Pedagogical Plan MATH - LKG 2019-2020

S.no
1

Content
Pre number
skills,comparisions

Content analysis

Learning
Objectives

Activity

Learning
Outcomes

Imaginary lines in the air,showing and
comparing various objects and
pictures

To introduce size,
quantity, Sorting
and matching
.

Sorting and
comparing the
objects,blocks

Learn to compare
big/small,tall/short,heavy/light,
Sorting and match the objects.

2

shapes

Drawing the shapes and identifying
shape models

To identify
shapes of the
things around us.

Identifying,
arranging
different shape
models

Learn to identify and match
 Circle -bangle
 Square-bread slice
 Rectangle-biscuit,door
 Triangle-sandwich
 Oval-egg

3

Numbers (1-30)

Counting the
numbers,matching,circling,number
value,quantity,place value

To introduce 1
and 2
digit numbers

Making tens
using ice-cream
sticks

Learn the sequence order of
numbers,count,write,difference between
one and two digit numbers

Position of numbers

To say the
position of
numbers using
the number line

Flash cards

Gain the knowledge of Before numbers backward numbers,After numbers –
forward numbers, between numbers -the
numbers which are in the middle of two
numbers

4

After/before/between
numbers, place value
from (1-30)

Semester - II (November – March)
Annual pedagogical plan MATH- LKG 2019-2020
S.no

Content

5

After/before/between
numbers, place value from
(31-100) numbers

6

Numbers
31-100

7

Numbers 1-10
One to ten

Content analysis

Learning
Objectives

Activity

Learning
Outcomes

Position of numbers

To say the position
of numbers using
the number line

Flash cards

Gain the knowledge of Before numbers backward numbers,After numbers –forward
numbers, between numbers -the numbers which
are in the middle of two numbers

Counting the
numbers,number
value,quantity,place
value
Number name card with
the number

To introduce 2 and
3 digit numbers

Making tens
using icecream sticks

Learn the sequence order of
numbers,count,write,difference between one,two
and three digit numbers

To read and write
the number names
in sequence

Placing the
Learn to spell and write Number names from one
number card to ten(1 to 10) in words
to its number
name.

SANGHAMITRA SCHOOL
ANNUAL PEDAGOGICAL PLAN MATH CLASS UKG 2019-2020
SEMESTER – 1(JUNE –OCTOBER)

S.no Content

Content analysis

Learning
Objectives

Activity

Learning
Outcomes

1

Pre number
skills,comparisions

Comparing various objects and pictures,
sorting the things

To introduce size, quantity,
Sorting and matching.

sorting

Compare, identify big/small,
More/less, Sorting and match
the objects.

2

shapes

Identifying and drawing shape models

To identify shapes of the
things around us.

Collage
work

3

Numbers (1-500)

Counting,matching,circling,comparing,number To introduce 1,2 and 3 digit
value,quantity,place value
numbers

Learn to identify and match the
shapes of
Circle, Square, Rectangle,
Triangle, Semi circle, Oval
Diamond
Learn the sequence order of
numbers, difference between
1,2 and 3 digit numbers

4

After/before/between Position of numbers
numbers (1-100)

To say the position of
numbers using the number
line

Flash cards

Gain the knowledge of before,
after and between numbers

5

Number names (1-20)

Number name card with the number

To read and write number
names

Identifying the number
name.

Learn to write number names
from 1 to 20 in words

6

Greater than ,less
than and equal to >, <
and

Comparing the numbers

To compare the number
and identify the symbols

Placing the comparison
sign card between the
objects and numbers

Learn to write and compare
greater, less and equal numbers

Make bundles of tens

SANGHAMITRA SCHOOL
ANNUAL PEDAGOGICAL PLAN MATH CLASS UKG 2019-2020
SEMESTER – II (NOVEMBER – MARCH)

S.no

Content

Content analysis

Learning
Objectives

Activity

Learning
Outcomes

7.

Additions

Picture addition,
1 digit addition

To introduce the concept of
addition and the symbols +
(plus)

Concept of
addition

Learn to add the objects and numbers by
counting and putting together

8.

Numbers 501 - 1000

Writing in sequence,
place value.

Number names 21100

Number name card with
number

Representation of
3,4 digit number
in abacus
Placing the
number card to
its number name.

Learn to write the numbers 501 – 1000 in
ones, tens, hundreds and thousands place

9.

To write numbers from 501
– 1000 in
Sequence.
To read and write the
number names in sequence

10.

Subtraction

Picture subtraction,
1 digit subtraction

Concept of
subtraction

Learn to subtract and understand taking
away means subtraction

11.

Skip counting

Skip count of 2s,3s,5s

To introduce the concept of
subtraction and symbols –
minus
To understand skip
counting

12.

Time

Introduction

Drawing watch

Learns and tries to say the time seeing
seconds and minutes hand

13.

Money

Introduction

To teach about the clock,
hands using and tell the
time
To introduce money
concept, difference
between coins, notes and
denominations

Understanding
currency

Able to recognize

Learn to read and write number names
from 21-100.

Learn to skip count in 2s,3s,5s,

Sanghamitra School
Math Pedagogical Plan of Class I
S.NO Content

Content
plan
Total no.
ofperiods:4
No of
pages:5

Analysis

Learning Objectives

Learning Outcomes

Activity

Introduction of Quantity: Size,
length and Height.

Make comparison by size and
quantity.
Understand spatial differences.

Students will be able to:
understand the terms big/small,
long/short ,more/less etc.

Sorting the objects.

1.

Pre number
concepts

2.

Numbers from 1
to9 and 0.

Total no. of
periods:5
No of
pages:5

Numbers and number names (1 Count and learn.
to9).
Concept of Zero.

Students will be able to: read
and write the numeral.

Counting.

3

Numbers up to 20.

Total no of
periods:4
No of
pages:6

Numbers up to 20
After ,before and in between
numbers.

Identify single and two –digit
numbers,
Know the order of numbers.

Students will be able to:
Understand the place value of
the given number.

Activity on after
,before and in
between numbers.

4..

Comparison of
numbers.

Total no of
periods:5
No of
pages:3

Comparing, ascending order
and descending order.

Compare the numbers and
arrange in A.O and D.O.

Students will be able to: apply
the knowledge of place value
while writing A.O and D.O.

Arranging the
numbers in A.O and
D.O using the
flashcards.

5.

Numbers up to 100

Numbers, number names
,expanded form and
introduction for 3-digit number

To gain the knowledge of
numbers, number names ,
sequencing and comparing.

Addition

One more ,addition by
counting objects, number line
,horizontal and vertical
method, properties, 2 digit
with 2digit without regrouping,
word problems.

Define and identify the
properties.
Recognize the key words in
word problems.

Students will be able to ordering
the numbers,
Learn to write backward
numbers.
Students will be able to:
recognize the terms related to
addition.
Apply in daily life situation.

Project

6.

Total no of
periods:10
No of
pages:11
Total no of
periods:15
No of
pages:7

Dice activity
(Individual activity)

7.

Subtraction

Total no of
periods:13
No of
pages:8

One less, subtraction by
crossing out, number line,
properties, subtraction of 2digit numbers without
borrowing ,word problems.
Skip counting in 2’s ,5’s and
10’s

To get introduced to the fact
that subtraction refers to ‘less
than’ a given number.
Subtraction by different
methods.
Able to count in 2’s,5’s and
10’s.

Students will be able to:
Find the terms that refer to
subtraction.
Apply in daily life situation.

8.

Skip Counting

9.

Three digit
numbers up to 500

Total no of
periods:3
No of
pages:4
Total no of
periods:10
No of
pages:8

Numbers, number names,
abacus after before and in
between numbers and
expanded form.

To read and write 3- digit
numbers.
Identify the place value.

Representing a 3digit number on the
abacus.

Total no of
periods:5
No of
pages:5

Non standard units, standard
units of length and weight.

Compare heavy and light.
Identify the weight of the
object.

Time

Total no of
periods:6
No of
pages:4

Introduction of the clock
,reading and writing the time
,days of the week, months of
the year and calendar

Understand the importance of
the time ,identify the parts of
the clock ,list the days , months
and year.

12.

Money

Total no of
periods:6
No of
pages:5

Introduction of currency,
exchanging the money.

13.

Shapes and Pattern

Total no of
periods:7
No of
pages:6

Plane and solid figures. Rolling
and sliding, geometrical
pattern.

Understand the importance of
money, able to write the value
of the denominations, estimate
the amount to purchase the
things.
Identify the shapes around
them, recognize plane and solid
figures, identify the objects
that roll and slide, identify the
patterns.

Students will be able to:
represent 3- digit number on the
abacus.
Expand the numbers using the
place value.
Students will be able to:
Compare weights of two given
objects.
Use appropriate units to
measure length and weight.
Connect the concept to real life
situation.
Students will be able to know
the hour and minute hands ,able
to correlate days and dates in a
calendar, draw and write the
time for the o’clock.
Students will be able to
distinguish different
denominations , apply the
knowledge in real life situation.

10.

Measurement

11.

Students will be able to
:distinguish flat and solid figures
,identify the patterns in numbers
shapes etc.

Lady’s finger activity

Students will be able to: Skip
count by forward and backward
method.

Dice activity
Teacher divides the
class into two
groups and conduct
the activity.
Skip counting in 5’s
using ice cream
sticks.

Find the height and
weight of the
friend.

Make a clock using
the paper plate.

Shopping

14.

Fractions

15.

Data handling

Total no of
periods:7
No of
pages:3
Total no of
periods:4
No of
pages:3

Introduction of the fraction,
whole , ½,1/4.

Fraction is a part of a whole,
represent the fraction in a
given figure.

Interpret the given data.

Define data, sort and organise,
interpret the data.

Students will be able to:
Understand that a whole
consists of two halves and onehalf consists of two quarters.
Students will be able to organise
the data using the pictures.

Paper folding

Activity on mode of
transport.

SANGHAMITRA SCHOOL
ANNUAL PEDAGOGICAL PLAN FOR MATH LAB ACTIVITIES CLASS I (2019-20)
S.NO Content
1
Numbers

Activity
Ascending and Descending order

Learning Objective
To get introduced to terms such as
ascending and descending order

Learning Outcome
The students will able to arrange
the given set of numbers in
ascending and descending order
The child will know that a number
can be expressed as sum of two
different numbers in more than one
way.
The child will be able to do the
calculations quickly

Skill
Knowledge and
Understanding

2

Addition

Addition facts

To understand the concept of
addition facts

3

Subtraction Subtraction of one digit number ( Roll and
dice )

To develop speedy calculations

4

TIME

Making a clock

To enjoy making a clock and
depicting time
To know how to use money to buy
things
To create picture using plane
figures

The child will be able to do enjoy
making a clock and depicting time
The child will able to handle money
to buy things
The child will be able to create a
picture

Creative and
Thinking
Knowledge and
Understanding
Creativity

5

Money

Buying articles using money

6

Shapes &
Patterns

Making a picture using shapes

7

Fractions

Paper folding

To understand the concept of
half(1/2)
And Quarter (1/4)

The child will be able to understand
half and quarter

Knowledge and
Understanding

Knowledge and
Understanding

Calculation

Sanghamitra School
ANNUAL PEDAGOGICAL PLAN
CLASS II

SUB: MATH

S.NO

Content

Content Plan
Pages
Periods
13
12

Content Analysis

Learning Objectives

Learning Outcomes

Lab Activity

1

Numbers upto
1000

*Numbers, Number
names,
*Comparison,
*Ascending, Descending
order,
*Place and Face value,
*Odd and Even numbers.

The child
*Recalls numbers and number
names, *Differentiate face and
place value
* Arrange the numbers in
ascending & descending order
* Identify odd and even
numbers

The child will be able to
* Distinguish that even
numbers are paired and
odd numbers are not
paired with the help of
beads

Addition and
subtraction

10

16

*Addition and
subtraction of 1 and 2
digit numbers without
and with regrouping
*Addition and
subtraction facts.
* Addition and
subtraction of story sums

Time

6

8

*Read the time and its
components
* identity the days of a
week and months of a
year

The child
* Recall how to add and
subtract one-digit number.
*Understand how to add &
subtract 2 digit numbers
with/without regrouping .
*Understand addition and
subtraction facts.
*Know how to apply addition
and subtraction in real life
situations.
The child:
*Tell time denoting o’clock,
quarter past, half past, quarter
to an hour.
*Recall the days of a week and
month of a year in proper
order.
*Identify the number of days in
each month

The child will be able to
*Recall and recognize
numbers and number
names up to thousand.
*Differentiate place and
face value.
*Arrange the numbers in
order.
*Distinguish even and odd
numbers.
The child will be able to
*Add and subtract 1 digit
and 2 digit numbers
with/without regrouping.
*Extend the concept of
addition and subtraction to
everyday life.

2

3

The child will be able to
*Identify time denoting
o’clock, quarter past, half
past, quarter to an hour.
*Recognize the days of a
week and month of a year
in proper order.
* Identify the number of
days in each month

To show the time in a
clock for their daily
activities. *Activity
based on to maintain
punctuality

Group Activity
*Students will be able
to add and subtract the
numbers mentally using
dice.

4

Multiplication

10

12

*Multiplication on
number line.
*Repeated addition.
* Memorize tables.
*Multiplication facts.
*Multiply 1-digit, 2-digit
numbers without\with
regrouping.
*Apply the knowledge of
tables in multiplying
numbers.
*Currency(Rupee and
paisa)
*Exchanging money
*Addition and
subtraction of rupees and
paisa.

The child
*Understand repeated addition
of a number is multiplication.
*Understand the properties of
multiplication
* Able to multiply 1-digit, 2-digit
numbers by memorizing tables
* Apply the knowledge of
multiplication in real life
situation.

5

Money

4

7

6

Shapes and
Patterns

8

9

*Planes shapes
* Solid shapes
* Patterns
* Geometrical concepts
( Line, Line segment , ray
, point)

14

*Equal grouping
* Repeated subtraction
*Properties of division,
*Division on number line,
*Division of 1-digit and 2digit numbers.
*Division as reverse of
multiplication.

The child
*Recognize solid and plane
shapes.
*Draw and identifies the
number of sides, corners ,
edges of plane and solid shapes
.
*Draw and identifies
geometrical concepts *Create
patterns with numbers
alphabets and shapes.
The child
*Do equal sharing of a given
number of objects.
*Understand repeated
subtraction is division .
*Understand properties of
division .

7

Divison

9

The child
*Understands different
denominations of rupees and
paisa.
*Know how to add and subtract
rupees and paisa.

The child will be able to *
Do multiplication by
counting repeatedly.
*Apply the properties of
multiplication in
multiplying the numbers.
*Multiply 2-digit numbers
without\with regrouping.
*Apply the knowledge of
multiplication in real life
situation.
The child will be able to
*Distinguish between
different denominations of
currency notes used in
India .
*Know how to add and
subtract price of different
articles.
The child will be able to
*Understand that plane
and solid shapes are
combination of flat, curved
surfaces
*Identify 2D and 3 D
shapes .
*Create patterns using
numbers alphabets shapes
etc.

*Group Activity with
beads to understand
that repeated addition
is multiplication.

The child will be able to
*Relate repeated
subtraction as division.
*Identify the properties of
division
* solve division sums by
memorizing tables.

Group Activity
*Equal sharing by
counting things.

Group activity
*Learn to manage
money.

Individual Activity
*Apply 3D concepts in
making gift boxes

8

Fractions

6

8

Equal and Un Equal parts
1, ½ , ¼ ¾

*Relate multiplication and
division.
*Do division sums by recalling
tables
*Apply the knowledge of
division in real life situation.
The child
*Understands what equal and
unequal parts mean *Identify
what is fraction half, quarter,
and

3
4

*Recognize that 2 half’s

becomes whole and 4 quarters
becomes whole.
9

Metric Measures

8

10

*Non standards
measures
*Standard Measurements
( length weight and
capacity)

The child
*Practice the use of
nonstandard measuring tools.
* Use standard measuring tools
to find the length of the object.
*Compare lengths and weight
of different objects. *Find out
the capacity of different
containers

10

Data Handling

6

6

*Data
* Listing
* Pictographs
*Retrieving data from
tables.

*The child sort and organize
data
*Analyze and compare
organized and unorganized data
.
*Interpret the data.

*Find relation with
multiplication and division
.
*Apply the knowledge of
division in real life
situation.
The child will be able to
*Identify fractions as equal
parts from a whole
*Identifies 1, ½ ¼ and ¾
*Identifies that 2 half parts
and 4 quarter parts make a
whole.
The child will be able to
*Find the length of given
object using nonstandard
measures.
*Measure length of
smaller objects in
centimeters bigger objects
in meters. *Identify
heavier objects in
kilograms and lighter
objects in grams.
*Measure little quantity of
liquids in milliliters and
more quantity of liquids in
liters.
The child will be able to
*Count and list objects
given form tables form the
information collected
*Make pictorial
representation
*Represent data and draw
conclusions.

Individual activity
*Making ½ ¼ using
paper folding

Individual
*Identify heavier and
lighter objects using
common balance in
grams or kilograms
*Find and compare the
height and weight of
their peers.

Group Activity
*Arranging the books in
the class room orderly.

SANGHAMITRA SCHOOL
ANNUAL PEDAGOGICAL PLAN FOR MATH LAB ACTIVITIES CLASS II (2019-20)
S.NO Content
1
Numbers up
to 1000

Activity
Place the value of three digit numbers
Abacus)

Learning Objectives
To identify three digit
representation on an Abacus

2

Addition

Addition facts( Using hook and lock)

To understand the concept of
addition facts

3

Time

Time in quarter division

4

Multiplication Multiplication as repeated addition

5

Subtraction

6

Money

7

Shapes and
Patterns

Making a cube

8

Division

Division as equal sharing

9

Fractions

Paper Folding

10

Metric
Measures

Standard ad Non standard units

Subtraction of two digit numbers(cool cat
game)
Buying articles using money(Shop)

Learning Outcomes
Students will be able to identify the
three digit number represented on the
abacus

Skill
Knowledge and
Understanding

Students will learn that a number can
be expressed as sum of two /three
different numbers in more than one
way
To tell time denoting quarter past , Students will be able to identify the
half past and quarter to an hour
times denoting quarter past, half past
and quarter to an hour
To understand the relation
Students will be able to understand that
between repeated addition and
repeated addition is multiplication
multiplication

Knowledge and
Understanding

To develop speedy calculations

Students will be able to do calculations
quickly
Students will be able to handle money
to buy things
The students will be learn to make a
cube

Speed and
Accuracy
Knowledge and
Understanding
Knowledge and
Understanding

To share a given number of
objects equally

Students will be able to share a given
number of objects equally

Knowledge and
Understanding

To understand the fraction when
an object is divided into four equal
parts
To know about standard and
nonstandard units

Students will be able to understand that Knowledge and
¼, 1/2,3/4 and equal and unequal parts Understanding

To know how tom use money to
buy things
To understand the shape of cube

Knowledge and
Understanding
Knowledge and
Understanding
Application

Students will be able to understand that Knowledge and
nonstandard units are different from
Understanding
person to person and stand unit is same

SANGHAMITRA SCHOOL
ANNUAL PEDAGOGICAL PLAN (CLASS III) SUBJECT : MATH
S.No

Content

2019-2020

Content Plan
Periods Pages
12
17

Content Analysis

Learning Objectives

Learning outcomes

Activity

Introduction of 4 – Digit Numbers
Place & Face Value
Odd & Even Numbers
Ordering of Numbers

Learners will be introduced to
4- Digit numbers on Abacus and
number names
Place and Face Value
Paired/Unpaired numbers
ascending and descending order

To observe the
things in the math
lab and arrange
them in ascending
and descending
order of their size

To teach
Addition of 4- Digit without/with
carrying
Rounding of numbers while solving
additions
Addition in word problems and solve
them
To explicate
Subtraction of 4 digit numbers using
regrouping
Addition and subtraction together in a
given problem
Word problems on subtraction
To explain the multiplication of 2
digit numbers by single and double
digit numbers with/without regrouping
The properties of multiplication

Students will be able to
Indicate the 4 digit numbers on
abacus and write their number names
Understand that the position of the
digit decides it’s place value whereas
it’s face value remains the same
Identify the numbers ending with
0,2,4,6,8 or even numbers and
numbers ending with 1,3,5,7,9 are odd
numbers.
Apply the knowledge of place value
while writing A.O and D.O
Students will add
4 digit numbers with/without
regrouping
Estimate the sum of given numbers
Apply the addition in daily life
situations
Students will able to subtract two 4
digits’ numbers using regrouping
Simplify the problems involved in
addition and subtraction
Apply the subtraction in daily life
situations.
Students will find the product of 2 digits’ numbers by 1 & 2 digit numbers
without/with regrouping
Apply the properties of multiplication
in solving problems
Students will convert rupees to paise
and vice versa
add & subtract the money values
with/without regrouping

Making
Subtraction
polygons

1

Numbers up
to 10,000

2

Addition

8

11

Addition of 4- Digit Numbers
Without and with carrying
Estimation
Word problems

3

Subtraction

10

7

Subtraction of 4-Digit numbers
without and with Regrouping
Combination of addition and
subtraction
Word problems

4

Multiplication 8

14

Multiplication of 2- Digit by 1 and
2-digit numbers without/with
regrouping
Properties of multiplication

5

Money

21

Conversion of money
Addition & Subtraction of Money,
Word problems

8

To teach:
how to convert rupees to paise and
vice versa
Addition & subtraction of money
values

Addition Relay
Race

Multiplication in
lattice method.

Create your own
monopoly or trade

To solve word problems
6

Time

8

11

Calculation of time
AM/PM
Reading a calendar
Timeline

To impart the knowledge of
Calculation of time
AM/PM
Reading a calendar
Timeline
To illustrate with examples of plane
and Solid Shapes
Pyramids and Prisms

7

Geometry

8

12

Plane and Solid Shapes
Pyramids and Prisms

8

More
10
Multiplication

9

Multiplication of 3-digit by 1 and 2
digit numbers without and with
regrouping
Word Problems

To compute
Multiplication of 3-digit by 1 and 2
digit numbers without and with
regrouping
Word Problems

9

Division

12

17

Division by repeated subtraction
Division with/without remainder
Word Problems

To teach how to find division by
repeated subtraction
Division with/without remainder
Word Problems

10

Fractions

8

10

Introduction of Fraction
Fraction of a collection of objects
Fraction on number line

Learners will be introduced about
Fraction
Fraction of a collection of objects
Fraction on number line

11

Measuring
Length

8

10

Conversion of units
Addition and Subtraction of length
Word problems

To elucidate about Conversion of
units
Addition and Subtraction of length
Word problems

12

Measuring
Weight

8

9

Conversion of units
Addition and Subtraction of weight
Word problems

To teach about conversion of units
Addition and Subtraction of weight
Word problems

apply the addition/subtraction of
money in daily transactions
Students will be able
To tell the time from the clock
Differentiate AM/PM and what it
represents
Interpret the calendar
Students will
Differentiate 2D/3D shapes
Comprehend the properties of
pyramids and prisms
Students will
Find the product of 3 digit number by
1 and 2 digit numbers without/with
regrouping
Apply the knowledge of multiplication
in solving word problems
Students will be able to
Solve the divisions using repeated
subtraction method
Divide the 3 and 4-digit numbers by
single digit number without and with
remainder
Apply the knowledge in daily life
situation
Students will be able to
Explain that part of a whole is called
fraction
Divide the given objects according to
the fraction specified
Split the number line into the required
fraction
Students will be able to
Convert the units of length
Apply addition and subtraction of
length to given word problems
Students will be able to
Convert the units of weight
Apply addition and subtraction of
weight to given word problems

Quantifying
Time

Making of 2D and
3D shapes using
origami
Arranging
counters in rows
and columns

To frame a
question using the
division operation

Activity on
equivalent
fractions

To find the length
of different objects
using scale and
measuring tape
To weigh the
different things
using common
balance

13

Measuring
capacity

8

8

Conversion of units
Addition and Subtraction of
capacity
Word problems

To explicate about conversion of
units
Addition and Subtraction of capacity
Word problems

Students will be able to
Convert the units of capacity
Apply addition and subtraction of
capacity to given word problems

To find the
capacity of water r
using different
measuring jars

14

Symmetry
and patters

8

10

Symmetry, Patterns, Tessellations

To introduce Symmetry, Patterns,
Tessellations

To create
symmetrical
images using
colour papers

15

Data
Handling

7

10

Introduction of Tallying marks ,
Pictographs

To make acquaintance about tally
marks & Pictographs

Students will be able to
Find whether the given figure is
symmetric or not using the line of
symmetry
Identify the tessellations and non
tessellations and form them
Students will be able to
Write the tally marks for the given data
Analyze and interpret the given
pictograph

Representing the
collected
information in
pictographs

MATHEMATICS ANNUAL PEDAGOGY PLAN
CLASS - IV
S.NO

CONTENT

CONTENT
PLAN

CONTENT ANALYSIS

LEARNING OBJECTIVES

LEARNING OUTCOMES

1

Learning large
numbers

No. of teaching
periods – 12
No. of pages -22

Representing the
roman numbers by
using kit.
Forming numbers
& arranging by
rolling dice.

Addition and
Subtraction

No. of teaching
periods – 8
No. of pages -12

To Identify and read numbers.
To apply the concept in real life
situations.
To Compare and arrange the
numbers.
To Use the rules to write
numbers.
To enhance creative & critical
thinking.
To Arrange the addends and
find the sum.
To practice subtraction with &
without regrouping
To Apply the concept to the
real life situations.

The child is able to
Gain the knowledge of number
system & relation between
them.
Estimate & learn to use the
approximation in everyday life.
Hone their creative and critical
thinking skills.

2

Indian, International &
Roman number system.
Representing on Abacus
Successor, Predecessor
Standard, Expanded form
Comparison, Ordering &
Skip counting
Formation & Rounding off
numbers & Conversions
Properties.
Additions & Subtractions
Missing digits.
Word Problems.
Estimation.

The child is able to
Solve the addition & subtraction
with & without regrouping.
Learn to use the concept in day
to day activities.

Representing
number on Abacus
Addition &
subtraction using
Abacus.

3

Multiplication

No. of teaching
periods – 8
No. of pages -10

Introduction
By 1,2 digit numbers
By 10,100 & 1000
Word problems
Properties

The child is able to
Finding product by
Learn the multiplication with 1, 2 using strips.
digits numbers.
Gain knowledge on
multiplication facts.

4

Money

No. of teaching
periods – 6
No. of pages -7

Conversions
Addition , Subtraction
Multiplication
Division
Bill

To realize multiplication is
repeated addition.
To Perform multiplication to
solve problems.
To Recall the multiplication
facts.
To learn the conversions.
To use four operations to solve
word problems.
To Apply the concept of money
& operations in preparing bill.

The child is able to
Perform the conversions from
rupees to paise & vice versa.
Use the knowledge of money in
real life situations.
Develop awareness of bills &
their purpose.

ACTIVITY

Answer the
questions based on
the PPT.

5

Division

No. of teaching
periods – 9
No. of pages -8

Introduction
By 1,2 digits
By 10,100 & 1000
Relation between
multiplication and
division.
BODMAS, Properties

To realize division is repeated
subtraction.
To practice long division and
verify.
To realize the relation between
multiplication and division.

The child is able to
Learn to divide 1, 2 digit
numbers.
Discover the relation between
multiplication & division.
Develop the skill to apply
division to solve every day
problems.

Giving
multiplication and
division
statements by
using the straws.

6

Factors and
Multiples

No. of teaching
periods – 8
No. of pages -13

Factors, Multiples and its
properties.
Common multiples ,
Factors
Tests of divisibility
Factor tree
Prime numbers

To explore factors, multiples
and their respective properties.
To find common multiples &
factors.
To apply the tests of divisibility.
To build a factor tree.

Finding prime
numbers by Sieve
Eratosthenes
method
Find LCM of 2
numbers by square
lined paper.

No. of teaching
periods – 9
No. of pages -15

Reading time
Drawing hands
Conversions
Additions, Subtraction
24 hour clock
Timeline, Calendar

To convert higher units of time
to lower units of time & vice
versa.
To differentiate between 12 hr
clock & 24 hr clock.
To understand calendar reading
and draw a timeline.
To identify & visualize various
shapes.
To identify parts of circle
Construct the circle.

The child is able to
Learn factors, multiples and their
respective properties.
Find common multiples &
factors.
Use the tests of divisibility.
Write the prime factorization by
drawing a factor tree.`
The child is able to
Gain knowledge of operations of
time.
Discover the difference between
12 hr & 24 hr clock.
Develop skills to draw a timeline
The child is able to
Gain knowledge of parts of
circle.
Learn to draw circle by using
compass.
The child is able to
Gain the knowledge of fractions
& types.
Apply the basic operations.
Arrange the fractions In order.

Representing
chord, sector &
diameter on
circular geoboard.

7

Time

8

Circles

No. of teaching
periods – 4
No. of pages -8

Parts of a circle
Finding diameter, radius
Construction

9

Fractions

No. of teaching
periods – 10
No. of pages -16

Equivalent fractions
Types of fractions
Conversions, Comparing &
Ordering
Addition & Subtraction

To identify & represent
fractions.
To learn the types & generate
equivalent fractions.
Convert & Arrange fractions.
To perform addition and
subtraction.

Making a clock by a
circular paper
folding

Understanding
Equivalent
fractions by paper
folding & shading.

10

Decimals

No. of teaching
periods – 6
No. of pages -10

Expanded form, words
Conversions
Measures & Decimals
Decimals in money

To apply the place value
concept in Decimals & decimals
in metric measures.
To express in expanded form.
To recognize the relation
between fraction & decimals

11

Profit and Loss

No. of teaching
periods – 6
No. of pages -6

Profit
Loss
Word problems

12

Metric
measures

No. of teaching
periods – 14
No. of pages -19

Introduction
Conversions
Basic operations
Word problems

To learns the terms.
To analyze the given data and
find its profit and loss.
To aware the reason for
incurring loss or profit as a
result of purchase.
To use appropriate measures.
To estimate & measure length,
weight & capacity.
To convert higher to lower units
and vice versa.
To apply the basic operations.

13

GeometryArea &
perimeter

No. of teaching
periods – 8
No. of pages -12

Perimeter, Area of square
& rectangle
Word problems
Nets

To know the difference
between perimeter & area.
To the concept of nets and
relate to solid shapes.

14

Reflection,
Symmetry &
Patterns

No. of teaching
periods – 5
No. of pages -11

Reflection, Symmetry
Tessellation, Patterns
Coding & Decoding

To learn the concepts.
To identify the reflection of the
given figure.
To perform the application of
patterns in formulating codes
and generic designs.

15

Data Handling

No. of teaching
periods – 5
No. of pages -7

Introduction
Interpreting Bar Graph
Drawing Bar Graph

To learn the bar graph as a
representation of given data.
To read the graph & answer the
questions.

The child is able to
Gain the knowledge of decimal
representation.
Learn the relation between
fraction and decimal.
Apply the decimal concept in
metric measures.
The child is able to
Gain the knowledge of the
concepts profit/loss.
Apply appropriate formulae.
Discover practical applications in
daily life.
The child is able to
Use appropriate measures.
Estimate & measure length,
weight & capacity.
Convert higher to lower units
and vice versa.
Use the fundamental operations.
The child is able to
Find the area & perimeter of the
given shapes.
Learn the concept of nets and
relate to solid shapes.
The child is able to
Gain an idea the concepts and
identify the reflection of the
given figure.
Apply the patterns in
formulating codes and generic
designs.
The child is able to Represent
the bar graph by the given data.
Gain the knowledge of the graph
& answer the questions.

Representing
Decimal numbers
on a grid by
shading.

An act like sales
man to realize
their profit/loss.

Measuring books,
basket, water,
pillar height,
sapling height etc…
By the measuring
tools.
Finding area on a
grid.
Making frame with
strips & finding
Area & Perimeter.
Drawing 2D shapes
on a dotted paper.

Representing the
given data on
graph paper.

Sanghamitra School
Math Pedagogical Plan of Class V
S.No

Content

Content Plan

Content Analysis

Learning Objectives

Learning Outcomes

Activities

1.

Large Numbers

Number of
Periods - 20

Indian and International
system of numeration,
expanded form, comparing
numbers and all four basic
operations

Compare Indian and
International system of
numeration.
Comprehend expanded
form.
Perform all four basic
operations on numbers.

Students will be able to learn Phone numbers activity on
to present the numbers in
Indian and International
both systems of numerations, system of numerations.
compare, expand the
numbers.
Solve all four basic
operations on numbers.

2.

Quick
Multiplication

Number of
periods-6

Properties of Multiplication.
Multiplication of a number
by multiples of 10, powers of
10, 5,25 and 50,
101,102,1001,1002 etc

Understand the
properties of
Multiplication.
Perform Quick
multiplication methods
to find the products.

Students will be able to learn Commutative Property
the properties of
under multiplication.
multiplication.
Apply the shortcut methods
to find the products.

3.

HCF and LCM

Number of
periods--10

Tests of divisibility rules
Prime and Composite
numbers
Prime factors and
factorisation by division and
factor tree method.
Finding HCF and LCM.
Relationship between HCF
and LCM

Understand divisibility
rules.
Differentiate prime and
composite numbers.
Express the number in
prime factorisation by
factor tree and division
method.
Find HCF and LCM by
prime factorization and
division method.
Understand the
relationship between
HCF and LCM.

Students will be able to learn Finding Prime numbers by
the definitions of divisibility Sieve of Eratosthenes.
rules.
Identify the difference
between prime and composite
numbers.
Present the number in prime
factorisation by factor tree
and division method.
Calculate HCF and LCM by
prime factorization and
division method. Learn the
relationship between HCF
and LCM.

4.

Fractions

Number of
periods--15

Concept of fraction.
Lowest form, comparing
unlike fractions.

Understand the
definition of fraction.

Students will be able to learn Multiplication of fractions
the definitions of fraction.

All four operations on
fractions.

Reduce the fraction to
simplest form.
Compare the unlike
fractions.
Perform all four basic
operations on fractions.

Convert the fraction to
simplest form.
Compare the unlike fractions.
Solve all four basic
operations on fractions.

5.

Decimals

Number of
periods-10

Definition of decimal.
Converting fraction to
decimal and vice versa.
Decimal places, like
decimals, unlike decimals,
equivalent decimals and
comparison of decimals.
All four operations on
decimals.

Understand the
definition of decimal.
Convert fraction to
decimal and decimal to
fraction.
Compare the decimals.
Perform all four basic
operations on decimals.

Student will be able to Learn Representing the decimals
the definition of decimal.
through shading.
Convert fraction to decimal
and decimal to fraction.
Compare the decimals.
Solve all four basic
operations on decimals.

6.

Time

Number of
Periods - 7

BCE and CE.
Calculating the number of
years between two dates.
Years, months, days,
hours, minutes and seconds.
a.m and p.m
Time measure in Railways
and Airways.
Understanding a calendar
sheet.
Conversion of time.
All four operations on time.

Understand BCE and CE
Differentiate between
a.m and p.m
Convert the time from
a.m to p.m
Understand calendar and
calculate the number of
days from one date to
another date.
Perform all four basic
operations on time.

Students will be able to gain Conversion of time
the knowledge of terms BCE
and CE
Aware of the terms between
a.m and p.m
Learn about calendar and
Calculate the number of days
from one date to another
date.

7.

Geometry

Number of
periods - 10

Perimeter of a square and
rectangle.
Area of square and rectangle.
Calculating length and
breadth when area is given.
Area of irregular shapes.
Volume of cube and cuboid.

Understand perimeter
and area of rectangle and
square.
Calculate the required
dimension of square and
rectangle.
Find the area of the
irregular shapes.

Students will be able to learn
the definitions of perimeter
and area of rectangle and
square.
Find the required dimension
of square and rectangle.
Calculate the area of the
irregular shapes.

Area of irregular shapes.
Finding area & perimeter of
square & rectangle shapes
from math lab.
Finding volume of cube and
cuboid shapes from math
lab.

Find the volume of the
cube and cuboid.

Calculate the volume of the
cube

8.

Percentages and
Average

Number of
Periods - 10

Converting fraction to
percentage and vice versa.
Converting decimal to
percentage and vice versa.
Value of a given percentage
of a given quantity.
Finding percentage from the
given quantity,
Average

Understand converting
fraction to percentage
and decimal to
percentage and vice
versa.
Find the percentage of
the given quantity and
value of the given
percentage.
Calculate the average.

Students will be able to learn Convert the fractions to
how to convert fraction to
percentages and decimals
percentage and decimal to
and shade in 10 X 10 grid.
percentage and vice versa.
Calculate the percentage of
the given quantity and value
of the given percentage.
Find the average.

9.

Profit and Loss

Number of
periods - 7

Definition of profit and loss.
Gain percent and loss
percent.
Finding CP and SP.

Understand the
definition of profit and
loss.
Calculate CP, SP, Gain
percent and Loss
percent.

Student will be able to gain
the knowledge of the terms
CP, SP, Gain percent and
Loss percent.
Find CP, SP, Gain percent
and Loss percent.

10.

Preparing bills

Number of
periods - 5

Unitary method.
Preparing a bill.

Understand the concept
of unitary method.
Prepare a bill.

Students will be able to solve Prepare a bill.
the problems to find the
required quantity by unitary
method
Learn how to prepare a bill.

11.

Metric measures Number of
periods - 15

Conversion of units of
measurement
Metric measures in decimal
form.
Conversion of lower units to
higher units and vice versa.
( length, mass and capacity )

Understand the units
lower to higher.
Convert the units from
lower to higher and
higher to lower.
Perform all four
operations on units.

Students will gain the
concept of lower and higher
units and change lower units
to higher units and vice
versa.
Solve the sums on all four
operations of units.

Conversion of units using
math lab material.

12.

Reflection,
Symmetry and
Nets

Reflection
Symmetry
Rotational symmetry
Tessellation
Patterns

Understand reflection,
symmetry, rotational
symmetry.
Comprehend patterns
and tessellation.

Students will be able to
identify the symmetry of the
given shapes.
Draw the designs using
patterns and tessellations.

Making nets of 3 D shapes.

Number of
periods - 5

Questionnaire on profit and
loss

Nets of cube, cuboid ,
cylinder and cone.

Prepare the nets of cube, Prepare nets of 3 - D shapes.
cuboid, cylinder and
cone.

13.

Geometry

Number of
periods - 10

Kinds of angles.
Measuring the angles.
Constructing the angles.

Understand the
definitions of angles.
Measure the angles and
construct the angles.

Students will be able to
identify the types of angles.
Measure the angles and
construct the angles.

Butterfly fields activity on
types of angles.

14.

Mapping skills

Number of
periods - 2

Layouts and Maps
Interpreting maps.

Understand layouts and
maps.

Students will be able to
answer the questions on
layouts and interpret the
maps

Draw a layout.

15.

Graphs

Number of
periods - 10

Drawing bar graph.
Pie chart

Construct bar graph and Students will be able to
pie chart
Construct bar graph and pie
Understand terms
chart
involved in graph like X
– axis, Y – axis, scale.
Calculate the values to
construct pie chart.

Constructing bar graph and
pie chart.

SANGHAMITRA SCHOOL
MATHEMATICS ANNUAL PEDAGOGY PLAN
CLASS - VI
S.NO CONTENT
1

Knowing our
numbers

CONTENT PLAN
Pages
Periods
27
10

CONTENT ANALYSIS
Place value, face value
Successor, predecessor
Short, expanded form Compare
and order the numbers Estimate
the numbers Roman numerals

LEARNING OBJECTIVES






2

Whole Numbers

18

9

Study of whole numbers
Properties of whole numbers
Number line
Successor & predecessor





3

Playing with
numbers

23

10

Factors, multiples
Prime & composite numbers
Prime factorization
HCF, LCM
Divisibility rules
Application of HCF and LCM






To read and
write large
numbers
To compare
numbers
To use
estimation &
problem solving
techniques in
real life
To convert
roman numerals
into Hindu
Arabic and vice
versa
To define whole
numbers
To represent
whole numbers
on number line
To apply
different
properties of
whole numbers
To find factors
and multiples
and study their
properties
To test for
divisibility rules
To find HCF &
LCM

LEARNING OUTCOMES

ACTIVITY

students will be able to
Read, write and compare
large numbers
Use estimation
State the rules of writing
Roman numerals

Successor and
predecessor of
rulers , presidents

The students will be able
to explain about natural
and whole numbers
State the properties of
whole numbers

Associative
property using
coloured strips

The students will be able
to
Explain the factors and
multiples of given
numbers
State the divisibility rules
Solve for HCF and LCM

Problem solving
strategy of HCF
and LCM by
pictorial method.

4

Basic
geometrical
ideas

23

8

Introduction to geometry
Line, line segment, ray
Open and closed figures
Curvilinear and linear
boundaries
Angle- vertex, arm, interior,
exterior
Triangle, quadrilateral, circle
and their properties








5

Understanding
elementary
shapes

27

10

Measuring line segment, angles,
pairs of line, types of angles
Classification of triangles based
on sides and angles
Types of quadrilaterals and their
properties
Simple polygons
3-D shapes and nets







6

Integers

20

10

Introduction of negative
numbers
Connection to daily life
Number line
Comparing and ordering
Operations of addition and
subtraction







To identify
intersecting,
parallel and
perpendicular
lines
To define angle,
identify interior
and exterior of
an angle
To draw and
define types of
polygons
To explain and
identify the parts
of circle
To define
polygon and
identify various
types of
polygons
To classify
triangles and
quadrilaterals
To identify
various 3-D
shapes
To identify nets
of 3-D shapes
To identify
positive and
negative
numbers
To represent
integers on a
number line
To find the
absolute value of
an integer
To add and
subtract integers

The students will be able
to
draw the types of lines
Explain different types of
polygons
Understand the basic
concepts of circle

Paper cutting
activity to show
that infinite lines
pass through one
point

The students will be able
to
Classify triangles and
quadrilaterals
State properties of
triangles and quadrilaterals
Find the number of faces,
edges, vertices of 3D
shapes and draw the nets

Classification of
triangles by
paper cutting
method

The students will be able
to
understand the need for
integers
Compare and order the
integers
Add and subtact integers

Know about BCE
and CE by
number line
method (using
pictures)

7

8

9

Fraction

Decimals

Data handling

31

20

19

10

10

8

Fractions on number line
Types of fractions
Equivalent fractions
Comparing and ordering of like
and unlike fractions
Addition and subtraction of like
and unlike fractions



Idea of decimal fraction
Conversion of decimals to
fraction & vice versa
Decimals on number line
Applications like money, weight
etc.
Word problems involving
addition and subtraction of
decimals



Concepts of recording, drawing
and organization of graphical
data
Tally marks, pictograph, bar
graphs
Interpretation of pictographs &
bar graphs














10

Mensuration

16

9

Concept of perimeter
Different types of shapes with
same perimeter
Concept of area
Area of square, rectangle
Perimeter of square, rectangle
Area and perimeter of irregular
figures





To represent
fractions on
number line
To identify types
of fractions
To perform
operations on
fractions
To define
decimal fractions
To represent
decimals on the
number line
To compare and
perform various
operations
To apply
decimals in real
life
To distinguish
primary and
secondary data
To organize raw
data using tally
marks and
prepare
frequency
distribution
To represent
data as bar
graphs &
pictographs
To find area and
perimeter of
square and
rectangle
To solve real life
problems based
on area and
perimeter

The students will be able
to
learn basic concept of
fractions
Explain different types of
fractions
Add, subtract and simplify
fractions
The students will be able
to
Explain basic concept of
decimals
Compare and order
decimals
Add and subtract decimals

Equivalent
fractions by
paper cutting
method

The students will be able
to
Know about raw datato
organize data and
represent the data

Representing
data of birthdays
of students in the
class using paper
strips

The students will be able
to
Understand the concept of
perimeter and area
learn the units of
perimeter and area and
solve related problems

Paper cutting
method to show
that figures with
same perimeter
can have
different area

Comparison of
decimals using
paper cutting
method

11

23

9

Introduction to variables
Match stick patterns
Generate patterns
Introduction to unknowns
through examples with simple
context
Solving the equations



Concept of ratio, proportion
Rule of proportionality
Unitary method







Algebra
12

17

10



Ratio and
proportion
13

13

7

Figures with 2 lines of symmetry
Figures with multiple lines of
symmetry
Reflection & symmetry






14

Symmetry
Practical
geometry

19

10

Drawing & constructing line
segment
Constructing of circles,
perpendicular bisector
Construction of angles 30 ,ͦ 60 ͦ,
45 ,ͦ 120 ͦ, 90 ͦ, 135 ͦ
Angle bisector
Constructing copy of an angle





To frame
algebraic
expressions for
the statements
To identify
terms
To solve
equations by
trial and error
method
To define ratio
To find
equivalent
rations
To compare
ratios
To solve
problems using
unitary method
To identify
symmetrical
objects
To identify
symmetry in
geometrical
shapes
To create
symmetrical
figues
To construct a
line segment,
perpendicular
bisector of given
line segment
To construct
angles of
different
measure

The students will be able
to
Know about variable &
constant
Explain terms associated
with algebra
Classify algebraic
expressions

Activity using
algebraic tiles to
solve equations

Finding ratios of
ages of their
family members
The students will be able
to
Explain properties of ratio
Know how ratio and
proportion are related to
unitary method

The students will be able
to
Identify symmetrical
figures
Draw lines of symmetry in
2D shapes
Explain about mirror
concept
The students will be able
to
Construct perpendicular
bisector of line segment
Construct angles
Construct angle bisectors
Construct copy of angles

Create
symmetrical
patterns using
coloured paper.

Construct
different patterns
in cirles

SANGHAMITRA SCHOOL
ANNUAL PEDAGOGICAL PLAN ( CLASS VII ) SUBJECT : MATH
Sl.no

Content

1

Integers

Content Plan
Pages
Periods
10
10

Content Analysis

Learning objectives

Learning outcomes

Number line , Absolute value, properties with basic
operation

Learners will be introduced
to
 Represent the
number line
 Demonstrate and
identify the
properties
 Classify and
comparing the
integers
 Find range , mean
median and mode
 Represent the data
using graphs
 Explain about
event , sample
space, toss a coin
and throw a die

Students will be able to
 Represent on the
number line
 Learn and identify
the properties
 Generalise and
compare the
integers

2

Data Handling

20

7

Definition of data & types of data ,range, central
tendency, bar and double bar graphs, probability

3

Fractions and
Decimals

28

12

Definition of fractions and types of fractions,
classifying and comparing fractions and decimals,
simplifying with all basic operations, converting
decimal to fractions



Classifying and
comparing fractions
and decimals.



Simplifying with
all basic operations
Converting decimal
to fractions
Identify the types
of fractions
Framing equations
Methods of solving
problem
Rules to be
followed for
transposition
method
Simplifying the
equations



4

Simple
Equations

16

8

2019-2020

Definition of equation, framing equations, methods of
solving problem, rules to be followed for transposition
method







Students will be able to
 Find range , mean
median and mode
 Interpret the data
using graphs
 Differentiate
between
event ,sample
space, toss a coin
and throw a die
Students will be able to
 Recognise and
compare fractions
and decimals
 simplify with all
basic operations
 Convert decimal to
fractions
 Learn the types of
fractions
Students will be able to
 Framing equations
 Differentiate
methods of solving
problem
 Learn rules to be
followed for
transposition
method

Activities
Addition operation
and cross word
puzzles

Representing double
bar graph with
number of girls and
boys of each sections
of class VII

Converting pictures
in the form of mixed
fraction

Quiz



5

Lines and
Angles

20

8

Types and properties of angles, pair of angles,
measure and classify of angles





6

Symmetry

12

5

Definition of symmetry, line, reflection and rotational
symmetry, order of rotational symmetry





7

Rational
Numbers

20

12

Definition of rational number, number line, inserting
rational number between two rational numbers








8

Comparing
quantities

21

12

Ratio and proportion, direct and inverse proportion,
percentages, speed, distance and time, profit and loss,
simple interest







Discuss the terms
related to geometry
Measure and
classify of angles
Demonstrate about
pair and properties
of angles
Find line of
symmetry and
reflection
symmetry
Calculate order of
rotational
symmetry

Classify and
comparing
Standard form
Equivalent rational
numbers
Inserting rational
numbers between
two rational
numbers
Simplifying with
all basic operations
Comparing ratio
Express fractions or
decimals in
percentages
Explain ratio and
proportion, direct
and inverse
proportions
Solving the
problems based on
speed, distance,

Simplify the
equations
Students will be able to
 Memorize the
terms related to
geometry
 Measure and
classify of angles
 Learn the
properties of
angles
Students will be able to
 Identify line of
symmetry and
reflection
symmetry
 Find order of
rotational
symmetry
Students will be able to
 Represent number
line,
 Identify and
compare
 Standard form
 Equivalent rational
numbers
 Inserting rational
numbers between
two rational
numbers
 Simplify with all
basic operations
Students will be able to
 Comparing ratios
 Express fractions
or decimals in
percentages
 Solve ratio and
proportion, direct
and inverse
proportions
 Solve the problems
based on speed,

Verifying
experimentally that
corresponding and
alternate angles are
equal

Verifying angle of
rotation by using
geometrical figures

Cross word puzzle

Quiz

9

Visualising
solid shapes

16

6

Difference of 2-D and
formula, views

3-D, net figures, Euler`s






10

Triangle and
its properties

21

8

Define triangle, median, altitude, sides and angles of
triangle, Pythagoras and Angle sum property theorems







time, simple
interest,
Identify 2-D or 3-D
figures
Draw net figures
Find number of
vertices, edges and
faces
Recognise front,
side and top views.
Define triangle,
median and
altitude.
Classify the length
of the sides and
angles of triangle.
Explain about the
Pythagoras theorem
and Angle sum
property.
Discuss about
Pythagorean triplet.

11

Congruence of
triangles

19

6

Congruence and conditions of congruency




Define congruency.
Explain the
conditions of
congruency of
triangles.

12

Algebraic
expressions

20

15

Algebraic expressions with one or two variables,
types , like and unlike terms, framing expressions



Define algebraic
expressions and its
types.
Identify contents,
coefficients,
powers, like and
unlike terms.
Framing
expressions





distance, time,
simple interest,
Students will be able to
 Recognize 2-D or
3-D figures
 Design net figures
 Find number of
vertices, edges and
faces
 Recognise front,
side and top views.
Students will be able to
 Define triangle,
median and
altitude.
 Generalize the
length of the sides
and angles of
triangle.
 State and verify
Pythagoras
theorem and Angle
sum property.
 Identify
Pythagorean
triplet.
Students will be able to
 Define
congruency.
 To verify the
conditions of
congruency of
triangles.
Students will be able to
 Define algebraic
expressions and its
types.
 Recognize
contents,
coefficients,
powers, like and
unlike terms.
 Framing
expressions

Making triangular
pyramid and prism
(Hands on activity )

Proving Angle sum
property of triangle

Proving each
diagonal of a
parallelogram
divides into two
congruent triangles.

Adding algebraic
expressions using
algebra tiles.

13

Exponents and
Powers

16

8

Definition of exponent, laws, scientific notation and
conversions.





14

Perimeter and
Area

24

18

Definition of area and perimeter, formulae of area and
perimeter of plane figures, Area of paths





15

Constructions

13

6

Perpendicular line ,Parallel lines and types of triangles



Define exponent
and apply laws.
Frame scientific
notation.
Converting into
large and small
numbers into
scientific notation.
Calculate area and
perimeter of plane
figures.
Find area of paths.
Calculate area and
circumference of
circle.
Construct
perpendicular line,
parallel lines and
types of triangles
with different
measures ( SSS,
SAS, ASA ,RHS)

Students will be able to
 Define exponent
and apply laws.
 Frame scientific
notation.
 Convert into large
and small numbers
into scientific
notation
Students will be able to
 Define exponent
and apply laws.
 Frame scientific
notation.
 Convert into large
and small numbers
into scientific
notation
Students will be able to
 Construct
perpendicular line,
parallel lines and
types of triangles
with different
measures ( SSS,
SAS, ASA ,RHS)

Indicate 8 planets of
solar system with
average distance
from centre of sun in
scientific notation on
a graph

To find the area of
the floor of their
house

SANGHAMITRA SCHOOL
ANNUAL PEDAGOGY PLAN MATHEMATICS CLASS – VIII
S.NO.

CONTENT

CONTENT PLAN
Periods
Page
10
20

CONTENT ANALYSIS

1

Rational Numbers

2

Linear Equations in One
Variable

12

20

* Solving equations having
variables on both sides
* Some applications
*Reducing equations to simpler
form
* Equations reducible to linear
form

3

Understanding Quadrilaterals

10

8

* Polygons
* Sum of measures of exterior
angles of aa polygon
* Kinds of quadrilaterals
*Some special parallelograms

*Properties of Rational Numbers
*Operations on Rational
Numbers
*Representation of Rational
Numbers on number line
* Rational Numbers between
Rational Numbers
*Word Problems

LEARNING
OBJECTIVES
*To compare properties
of rational numbers
*To add , subtract ,
multiply and divide
rational numbers
*To locate rational
numbers on number line
*To find rational
numbers between given
rational numbers

*To solve linear
equations by
transposing
*To convert given
equation to simpler form
by cross multiplication
method
*to interpret practical
problems in the form of
an equation and hence
to solve problems
related to day to day life
*To define a polygon
* To explain property of
quadrilateral
* To distinguish types of
quadrilaterals
* To explain properties
of parallelogram

LEARNING
OUTCOMES
* Rational numbers are
closed under addition ,
subtraction and
multiplication
*Addition and
multiplication are
commutative and
associative for rational
numbers
* Rational numbers ca
be represented on
number line
*There are infinite
rational numbers
between two rational
numbers
* An equation in which
highest power of
variable is one is called
a liner equation
*A term can be
transposed to other side
of the equation with its
sign changed
*Equations can be
reduced to linear form
by the method of cross
multiplication
*Sum of all angles in a
quadrilateral is 3600
* The different types of
quadrilaterals are
trapezium , kite ,
parallelogram ,

ACTIVITY
Using flash cards ,
dividing children into
groups and performing
operations on rational
numbers

Framing equations for
the given real life
situations

To verify angles sum
property of a
quadrilateral using paper

rectangle , rhombus and
square
Opposite sides and
angles are equal and
diagonals bisect each
other in parallelogram.

4

Practical Geometry

15

19

* Constructing quadrilaterals
* Constructing special types of
quadrilaterals

*To construct
quadrilateral when
(a) 4 sides and 1
diagonal are given
(b) 3 sides and 2
diagonals
( c ) 3 sides , 2 included
angles
(d) 3 angles , 2 included
sides given
*Preparing a grouped
frequency table and
constructing Histogram
*To construct and
interpret a pie chart
*To find Probability

5

Data Handling

15

16

*Organising and grouping data
*Bar graph , Histogram and Pie
chart
*Probability

6

Squares and square Roots

10

15

*Properties and patterns
*Square of a number
*Square Root by
Prime factorisation
Long division

*To apply properties and
patterns
*To find square root by
prime factorisation
*To find square root by
long division

7

Cubes and Cube root

15

24

*Cubes
*Interesting patterns
*Cube root

*To check whether the
given number is a
perfect cube or not

cutting method

Five measurements are
required to construct a
quadrilateral

* Grouped has class
intervals
*Grouped data is
presented with
Histogram and pie chart
*P(E) = No. of
favourable outcomes/
Total outcomes
*A natural number m
when expressed as n 2
Becomes a perfect
square
*Square numbers end
with 0 , 1 , 4 , 5 , 6 and
9
*Square root is inverse
operation of square
*Number when
multiplied three times by
itself becomes a cube
number

Finding square by
diagonal method

*To convert the given
number into a perfect
cube
*To find cube root
8

Comparing Quantities

10

8

*Ratio and proportion
*Increase or decrease percent
*Discount
*Profit and Loss
*Sales Tax
*Compound Interest

*To find increase or
decrease percentage
*To calculate discount
*To compute profit or
loss
*To calculate tax
*To find compound
interest and amount

9

Algebraic Expressions and
Identities

10

16

* Operations of algebraic
expressions
*Standard identities
*Applying Identities

*To add subtract
multiply and divide
algebraic expressions
*To define an identity
*To simply expressions
using identities
*To evaluate using
identity

10

Visualising Solid Shapes

15

14

*Views of 3d shapes
*Mapping space around us
*Eulers formula

*To draw the views of
an object
*To define polyhedrans
*To apply eulers formula
And find unknown
values

11

Mensuration

10

18

*Plane figures
*Area of quadrilaterals
*Solid shapes
*Surface areas of solid figures
*Volumes of solid figures

*To find areas of plane
figures
*To find areas of
rectilinear figures
*To find LSA or CSA
and TSA of solid figures

*Prime factorise the
number , group same
factors into three and
find product of one
factor from each group
gives cube root
* Discount = MP – Sale
Price
* Discount = Discount %
of MP
* CP = buying price +
overhead expenses
*Sales tax = tax% of bill
amount
*Amount = (1 + R/100)n
* Like terms are formed
from same variable and
same powers
* A monomial multiplied
by a monomial always
gives a monomial
*Standard Identities :
(i) (a+b)2 = a2 + 2ab + b2
(ii) (a-b)2 = a2 – 2ab + b2
(iii) (a+b)(a-b) = a2 – b2
*Recognising 2D and
3D objects
* A map is different from
a picture
*Eulers formula
F + V – E =2

*Area of trapezium =
half of the sum of the
parallel sides x distance
between them.
Areas: Cuboid =
2(lb+bh+hl)
Cube = 6l2

To verify the identity
(a+b)2 = a2 + 2ab + b2

Using terminology
completing the given
crossword puzzle

*To compute volumes of
solid figures

12

Exponents and Powers

8

12

*Powers with negative
exponents
*Laws of exponents
*Scientific Notation

*To simply the given
expressions using laws
of exponents
*To convert the given
values into scientific
notation and vice versa

13

Direct and Inverse proportions

15

20

* Direct proportion
*Inverse proportion

*To determine whether
two quantities are in
direct or inverse
proportion
*Solve practical
problems related to
time-distance and timework

14

Factorisation

15

17

*Factorisation
*Identities
*Division
*Errors

*To factorise by
grouping
* To factorise using
indentities
* To division
expressions
*To find the errors

15

Introduction to Graphs

15

20

*Line Graphs
*Linear Graphs
*Coordinates
*Applications

* To plot the given
points
* To draw a linear graph
* To interpret a linear
graph

Cylinder = 2πr(r+h)
*Volume of
Cuboid = lxbxh
Cube = l3
Cylinder = πr2h
*Laws of exponents
(a) am x an = a
m+n

(b) am ÷an = a
m-n

(c) a0 = 1
*Scientific notation = a x
10n
* If two x and y
quantities decrease or
increase they are in
direct proportion and
their ratios remain
constant
* If one quantity x
increases and other
quantity y decreases
they are inverse
proportion and their
product remains
constant
*Factorisation can be
done by taking out
common factors .
* Factorisation can be
done by using identities.

* A line Graph displays
data that changes
continuously over a
period of time
*A linear graph is a
straight line

Drawing linear graph for
real life situation

16

Playing with numbers

10

12

*Numbers in general form
* Letters for digits
* Divisibility rules

*To find the value for
letters
* To check divisibility of
the number by using
rules

*Two digit is of the form
ab=10a+b
* Reasons for divisibility
can be given .

SANGHAMITRA SCHOOL
ANNUAL PEDAGOGICAL PLAN (CLASS IX) SUBJECT : MATH
S.No
1

Content

Content Plan
Periods Pages

Number System
16

26

2019-2020

Content Analysis

Learning Objectives

Learning outcomes

Activity

Irrational numbers
Real numbers & their decimal
expansion
Representing real numbers on a
number line
Operations on Real Numbers
Laws of exponents

To review the representation of
terminating and non-terminating
recurring decimals on the number
line
To understand rationalisation of
real numbers & laws of
exponents with integral powers

Pupil will be able to locate the
position of terminating decimal by
successive magnification .
Extrapolate that every real
number is resented by a unique
point on the number .Line.
Analyse the rationalising factor of
real numbers in the form of 1/ a+
b √x
Students will be able to
Classify polynomials based on
the degree & number of terms ,
Find the zero of the
polynomial.Apply remainder
theorem and factor theorem in
solving the problems.
Select appropriate identity for
factorising the polynomial .

To construct the ‘ Square
Root Spiral ‘ depicting √ 2 ,
√3, √4

Students will be able to
Listout the terms associated with
the coordinate plane.
Locate the point in the Cartesian
plane.

To plot the mirror image of
the given point in the
Cartesian plane .

2

Polynomial

23

22

Polynomials in one variable
Zeroes of the polynomial
Statement & proof of remainder
theorem ; factor theorem
Factorisation of cubic polynomial
Use of algebraic identities of in
factorisation of polynomials

To explicate about Polynomials
in one variable
Zeroes of the polynomial
Statement & proof of remainder
theorem ; factor theorem
Factorisation of cubic polynomial
Use of algebraic identities of in
factorisation of polynomials

3

Coordinate
Geometry

6

14

Cartesian System
Plotting a point in the plane if its
coordinates are given .

To Explain
Cartesian System , coordinates
of a point & plotting points in a
plane .

Depict the similarities and
differences between
remainder theorem and
factor theorem using Venn
diagram

4

Linear Equations
in two variables

14

11

Linear equation
Solution of Linear equation
Equation of the lines parallel to Xaxis & Y –axis
Graphical representation of Linear
equation

To teach about the
Definition of Linear equation in
two variable .
Solution of Linear equation.
Graphical representation of
Linear equation

5

Introduction to
Euclid’s
Geometry

6

10

Euclid’s
Definitions Axioms Postulates
Equivalent version of Euclid’s fifth
postulate

*Introduce to
Euclid’s
definitions,postulates,axioms &
theorems

6

Lines &Angles

13

28

Basic terms & definitions
Intersecting Lines & Non- Intersecting
Lines .
Pairs of angles
Parallel lines & a transversal
Lines Parallel to the same line
Angle sum property of a triangle

To understand that
If two line intersect, vertically
opposite angles are equal.
Angle sum property of a triangle
Exterior angle property of a
triangle
Angles formed by a transversal
when it cuts parallel lines.

7

Triangles

20

28

Congruence of triangles
Criteria for Congruence of triangles
Some properties of a triangle
Inequalities of triangles

To illustrate with examples, the
congruence of triangles
Criteria for Congruence of
triangles
Some properties of a triangle
Inequalities of triangles

8

Quadrilaterals

10

16

Angle sum property of a quadrilateral
Types of quadrilaterals.
Properties of a parallelogram .

To show
* Angle sum property of a
quadrilateral

Students will be able to
Define Linear Equations in two
variables
Conclude that a linear Equations
in two variables has infinitely
many solutions .
Represent the problems related
to real life situation in linear
Equations in two variable
&graphically analyse about it .
*Students will be able to
Define basic terms of geometry
Establish the relationship
between axiom & theorem
Attain esthetic value of
mathematics by learning the
history of mathematics.
Students will be able to
Geometrically prove that vertically
opposite angles are equal.
Conclude that lines which are
parallel to given line are parallel
to each other
State and proves the angles and
property of a triangle.
Gain knowledge about the angles
formed when a transversal inter
sects two parallel lines.
students will be able to
Define congruence of triangles.
Listout criteria for Congruence of
triangles.
Prove that the angles opposite to
equal angles are equal .
Establishes relationship between
‘angle and facing side
‘inequalities of a triangle.

Collect information about
the runs scored by your
favourite cricketer in a
match & represent it
graphically .calculate the
run rate .

Students will be able to

To draw the concept map
of types of quadrilaterals
and their properties

Poster Making on ‘My
Favourite Mathematician ‘

To verify the angle sum
property and exterior angle
property of a triangle by
cutting and pasting
method.

Another condition for a
quadrilateral to be a
parallelogram
The mid –point theorem .

Types of quadrilaterals.
Properties of a parallelogram.
Condition for a quadrilateral to
be a parallelogram.
Statement & proof of
the mid –point theorem

Geometrically prove that the
Angle sum property of a
quadrilateral is 360° .
Recall the properties of a
parallelogram.
Deduces that a quadrilateral is
parallelogram if a pair of opposite
sides is parallel and equal.
Applies the midpoint theorem in
solving the problems given in text
book exercises .
Students will be able to
Prove geometrically that the
Parallelograms on same base
and between same parallels are
equal in area .
Conclude that the
Triangles on same base and
between same parallels are equal
in area.
Justify that the area of the
triangle is half the area of
parallelogram if they lie on the
same base &between same
parallels.
Students will be able to define the
terms related to circle.
Extrapolate about Angle
subtended by a chord at a point .
Prove that the Equal chords are
equidistant from the center .
State &proves degree measure
theorem.
Concludes that the opposite
angles of a cyclic quadrilateral
are supplementary .
Applies the knowledge gained in
finding the unknown angles

9

Areas of
Parallelograms
and Triangles

7

15

Figures on same base and between
same parallels.Parallelograms on
same base and between same
parallels.Triangles on same base and
between same parallels.

To understand the
Figures on same base and
between same parallels
Parallelograms on same base
and between same parallels .
Triangles on same base and
between same parallels

10

Circles

15

21

Circles and its related terms : a review
Angle subtended by a chord at a point
.Perpendicular from the center to the
chord .
Circle through three points .
Equal chords and their distance from
the center .
Angle subtended by a arc at a point .
Cyclic Quadrilaterals .

To explain the terms related to
circle.
To demonstrate the
Angle subtended by a chord at a
point .
Perpendicular from the center to
the chord .
Circle through three points .
Equal chords and their distance
from the center .
Angle subtended by a arc at a
point .
Cyclic Quadrilaterals

Prove the angle sum
property of a quadrilaterals
by cutting and pasting
method.

To find the relationship
between the angle
subtended by the arc at the
center to the angle
subtended by the same arc
at any point on the
remaining part of the circle
.

,distances from the center&
radius of the circle .
11

Constructions

10

11

Basic constructions
Some constructions of triangles .

12

Heron’s Formula

4

10

Area of triangle by Heron’s Formula.
Application of Heron’s Formula.
In finding the areas of quadrilaterals

13

Surface Areas
and Volumes

12

20

Surface area of a cuboid ,a cube ,a
right circular cylinder,a right circular
cone ,sphere and hemisphere .
Volume of a cuboid ,a cube ,a right
circular cylinder,a right circular cone
,sphere and hemisphere .

14

Statistics

13

40

Collection of Data
Presentation of data
Graphical representation of the data
Measures of central tendencies .

To construct
Bisectors of line segment and
angles of measure 60°,90°
,45°….. etc .
Triangle given its base, sum
/difference of the other two sides
and one base angle .
Triangle given its perimeter and
the base angles .
To compute the Area of triangle
by Heron’s Formula.
Application of Heron’s Formula.
In finding the areas of
quadrilaterals

Students will be able create the
Bisectors of the line segments.
Bisectors of the given angles.
Triangle given its base, sum
/difference of the other two sides
and one base angle .
Triangle given its perimeter and
the base angles

To construct the triangle
with given condition .(as
mentioned in the flash card
)

To calculate the surface areas
and volume of Surface area of a
cuboid ,a cube ,a right circular
cylinder,a right circular cone
,sphere and hemisphere .
Volume of a cuboid ,a cube ,a
right circular cylinder,a right
circular cone ,sphere and
hemisphere .
To elucidate about
Collection of Data
Presentation of data
Graphical representation of the
data
Measures of central tendencies.

Learners able to calculate the
surface area and volume of a
cuboid ,a cube ,a right circular
cylinder,a right circular cone
,sphere and hemisphere .

Clay activity students will
calculate in the surface
area and volume of a
given solid .

Students will be able to
depict the given data in the form
of frequency table ,histogram &
frequency polygon.
Interpret the graph to draw
meaningful conclusions
Calculate the mean ,median and
mode of the given ungrouped
data.

To collect the data
according to the given
question ( choosen by
student )and represent it in
the form of . frequency
polygon .

Learners will be able to
Describe by Heron’s Formula.
Analyse the given question and
apply it in finding unknown areas

15

Probability

9

14

Probability an experimental approach

To explicate about Probability
Probability in real
Life.

Students will be able to
Define Probability
Differentiate between
experimental probability.
Apply the concept in solving the
problems related to real life
situation .

To draw a card at random
from a well shuffeled deck
of 52 playing cards and
frame any 3 questions from
probability. Also answer
them .

SANGAMITRA SCHOOL
MATHEMATICS ANNUAL PEDAGOGY PLAN
CLASS 10
S.No Content
1
Real numbers

Content Plan
Periods Pages
6
15

Content Analysis
Introduction
Euclid’s division lemma the
fundamental theorem of arithmetic
Irrational and rational numbers and
their decimals

Learning Objectives
To understand :
Euclid division lemma
the fundamental
theorem of
arithmetic
Proof of irrational
numbers
Terminating & Non
terminating decimals

Learning outcomes
Students will be able
to do: Applications of
Euclid division lemma
and the fundamental
theorem of
arithmetic, To LCM
and HCF Real
numbers convert into
decimals

Activity
Mind map on number system

2

7

Introduction Geometrical meaning of
zero polynomial Relationship
between zeroes and coefficients
Division

To understand the
geometrical meaning
of zero
Polynomial
Relationship
between zeros and
coefficients of
polynomial Division
for polynomial

Students will be able
to apply the
geometrical meaning
of zero polynomial
Relationship between
zeros and coefficients
Division algorithm of
polynomial

Geometrical representation

Polynomial

17

3

Pair of linear
equations in
two variables

8

31

Introduction Graphical Representation
Algebraic methods of solution i)
Substitution method II) Elimination
Method iii) Cross multiplication
method iv. Equations reducible

To understand the
solution by graphical
and algebraic
method

4

Quadratic
Equations

7

21

Introduction
Solution of quadratic equation by
factorisation, formula and completing
square methods
Nature of roots.

To understand the
Nature of Roots.
Solve a quadratic
equation by
factorization,
completing square
and quadratic
formula methods

5

Arithmetic
Progression

9

23

Introduction
*Nth term of an AP
*sum of first n terms of an AP

6

Triangles

9

37

*Similar triangles
*Similarity criterion
*Areas theorem
*Pythagoras theorem
*converse of Pythagoras
*Geometrical proofs

7

Coordinate
Geometry

8

17

Introduction
*distance formula
*section formula
*Area of triangle

*To understand and
find the first n terms
of an AP
*Find sum of n terms
of AP
To understand the
concept of
*similar triangles
*similarity criterion
*prove the theorem
on area of similar
triangles and apply
Pythagoras theorem
and converse proofs
To understand
*distance between
two points
*coordinates of
points using section
formula
*Deducing the area
of triangle

Students will be able
to do sums
applications of i)
Graphical method
ii) Algebraic methods
to find the solutions
Students will be able
to find Nature of
roots by given
equation. Solve the
equation by
factorisation and
Quadratic formula
&completing the
square methods.
*Students will be able
to do sums to find An
and Sn

Graphical repres entation

Students will be able
to apply the
theorems of areas,
Pythagoras, concepts
in suitable sums and
also criterions

To measure the height of the
flagpole building or tree using
properties of similar triangles

students will be able
to
*find the distance of
any two points using
formula
*find the coordinates
of a point to divide a
line segment in a
ratio

Draw the Cartesian plane on the
board with basics

1]chit activity
*students need to check if a
given equation is quadratic or
not.

Observe the pattern of graph
EXTRA POLATE the graph
estimate the next numbers in
the series

*using coordinate
geometry to find area
of triangle

8

Introduction
To
Trigonometry

9

21

Introduction
*Trigonometric ratios
*T-ratios of some specific angels
*T-ratios of complementary angels
*Trigonometric identities

To understand
*T-ratios
*some specific angels
*Complementary
angels
*Identities
*Apply in proving the
given statement

9

Applications
of
Trigonometry

7

10

Introduction
*Heights and Distances

10

Circles

8

9

Introduction
*Tangents to a circle
*Number of tangents from a point on
a circle *From external point

11

Constructions

5

9

Introduction to division of line
segment construction of an tangent to
a circle construction of similar
triangles

To understand the
*Use of trigonometry
in various fields
*Define line of sight
*Explain angle of
elevation and
depression
To define the terms
tangent and secant
to prove that the
tangent at any point
of circle is
perpendicular to the
radius through the
point of contact
External point to
tangents lengths are
equal
To divide a line
segment in a given
using compass define
the term scale factor
Construct a triangle

Students will be able
to
*Find T-ratios
*Specific angels
*Evaluate
complimentary
angels
*Using identities to
prove given
statements
They will be able to
find the height and
distances of trees,
mountain, buildings,
width of river, etc.

How it is used to determine
distances in astronomy. Then
share your information with
your classmates

Students will be able
to define the tangent
and secant apply the
thermos in sums Able
to prove the
theorems

In our daily life collect the circle
pictures and then show from
sector semi circle minor and
major segment

Students will be able
divide a line segment
in a given ration using
compass able to
construct a triangle

Construction and verification of
a similar triangle
Construction and verification of
tangents to a circle

Real life situations
*Find heights and distances

similar to a given
triangle as per the
square factor
Construction of
tangents to a circle
12

Areas Related 9
To Circle

16

Introduction Perimeter and area of a
circle area of a sector major and minor
segments of a circled areas of
combinations of plain figures

13

Surface Areas
and Volumes

9

19

Introduction, surface area of a
combination of solids, volume of a
combination of solids, conversion of
solid from one shape to another,
Frustum of cone

14

Statistics

7

33

Introduction: Mean of grouped data
Mode of group data, medium of
grouped data, graphical
representation of cumulative
frequency Distribution.

similar to a given
triangle able to
construct a pair of
tangents from
external point to a
circle
To calculate the area Learners will be able
of a sector of a circle. to describe various
Areas of major and
geometrical terms
minor segments
related to a circle and
length of arc of
able to calculate the
sector areas of
areas of
combination of
combinations of plain
figures
figures
To calculate the
Learners able to
surface areas and
calculate the surface
volume of the
area and volume of
combination of
combination of
solid,. Explain when a solids. Explain the
solid is converted to
when a solid is
another solid, .
converted to another
Define the concept
solid. Able to
of frustum of a cone
calculate the surface
.Calculate the surface area and volume of
area volume of the
the frustum of a cone
frustum of cone.
To the various
Able to calculate the
methods used to
mean and mode of
calculate Mean of
grouped data
grouped data, and
Able to calculate the
mode of the grouped median of grouped
data, To find the
data and ungrouped
median of grouped
Able to represent
and ungrouped data. cumulative frequency
Learn to graphical
distribution as an
represent cumulative ogive
frequency curves

Find the area of given figures:

Clay activity students will
calculate the change if any , in
the surface area and volume of a
solid when it is converted into
different solids or multiple solids
either of the same or different
shapes

The heights of of all students in
class then calculate the mean
height draw ogive curve and find
median

15

Probability

6

17

Introduction : A theoretical approach

Calculate the
probability of an
event outcomes,
elementary event ,
complement of an
event sure event and
impossible event

Able to understand
the concept of
theoretical
probability able to
explain various terms
such as equally likely
outcomes elementary
event , complement
of event sure event
and impossible event
able to solve sums
based on theoretical
probability.

The different diseases /ailments
they have faced in a given year
the present the finding
tabulation and calculate the
probability of most common
disease for the children of
different age groups

Sanghamitra School
ANNUAL PEDAGOGICAL PLAN(EVS LKG) (2019-2020)
Semester I –JUNE to OCTOBER
S.no content

Content analysis

Learning objectives

Activity

Values

Learning outcomes

1

All about me

General conversation

To introduce oneself and
talk

General talk

Expressing
thoughts freely

Exchanging thoughts by
talking

2

My body

Identifying body parts,
rhymes on body parts

To learn the body parts
and it’s importance

Simon says-touch
your body parts

Taking care of
body parts

Name of the body
parts, their benefits
and senses

3

My house, My family

Conversation on rooms of
a house, family members

To know about family
members ,rooms in a
house

Making family
members with
ice cream sticks

Keeping the
house tidy, love
and affection

Name of the rooms
and family members,
placing things in a
room

4

Things I like to do

Dough activity, colouring,
playing, ppt

To know about oneself
interests

Sharing the
opinion

Respect others
opinion

Know about the
hobbies and favourites

5

Things you see in the
classroom, My school

Talk about the school

To know about the
school and objects we
use in the school

Talking few lines
about school

Respecting
school rules

School name, things in
a school, different
amenities in the school

6

Good manners, table
manners

Demo and enact good
manners and good habits
at school and home

To inculcate good
manners, eating habits

Following good
manners

Respecting,
sharing and
being
responsible

Wishing, showing
gratitude and following
good manners

Semester – II ( NOVEMBER-MARCH)
S.NO

CONTENT

7

People around us

8

Food Fruits and vegetables

CONTENT
ANALYSIS
PPT on community
helpers

LEARNING
OBJECTIVE
To know the roles
and importance of
community helpers

Sorting fruits and
vegetables, their
benefits

To make aware of
healthy and junk
food

ACTIVITY

VALUE

LEARNING OUTCOME

Identifying pictures
of community
helpers

Respecting the people
who help us.

Roles of helpers in the
society

Celebrating sprouts
day/fruit day

Eat healthy and
homemade food

Healthy and homemade
food, energetic food

9

Animals
Forest animals, domestic animals,
birds and insects.

Identifying and
differentiating
animals sound like
animals, PPT

To know the various
animals birds and
insects

Sound like animals

Be kind and careful with
animals

Learn to say the names,
sounds, home, Food of
various animals , birds
and insects.

10

Colours

Identifying coloursColours Concept

To identify the
primary colours

Tear and paste,
Thumbprint

Red is an apple , Yellow
is the sun, Blue is the
sky

The primary colours are
red yellow and blue

11

Transport

PPT on Air, Water
and Land
Transport.

To recognize various
means of transport
and rules

Identifying the
vehicles

Traffic rules
Red- Stop
Yellow- Get Ready
Green -Start

Recognize the difference
between various means
of transport

SANGHAMITRA SCHOOL
ANNUAL PEDAGOGICAL PLAN (EVS-UKG)
SEMESTER I(JUNE-OCTOBER) 2019-2020
Content

Content

Learning

Analysis

objective

• My Body

Puzzle.

To learn body parts and it’s

Puzzles.

• All about me

Drawing boy &girl.

Importance.

Vocabulary.

• Things I like to do

Drawing,

To introduce oneself and talk.

Singing.

To know about one’s self
interest.

Free hand
drawing.

Picture talk, vocabulary
building.

To know about the members of
the family.

S.NO
1

2

• My family.
• Big, small, joint
family.

3

Activity

Values

Learning
outcome

Taking care of
body parts.

Name of the body parts,
it’s benefits and senses.
Exchanging the thoughts
by talking.
Sharing the likes and
hobbies.

Matchstick
pictures.

Love and
Affection.

Names and relationship
with family members.
Vocabulary.

• Trees I see around.

Germination of a seed

• Parts of a plant.

Numbering the process
from seed to sapling.

To know the importance of
trees in our environment.

Individual
activity.
Germination of a
seed.

Never cut trees it
gives us air, shade,
etc.

Draw and label the main
parts of a plant.
Vocabulary
Visit to our school garden

4

•Vegetables and
fruits.

Match the picture with it’s
name.

To know the importance of
eating fruits and vegetables in
our daily life.

Freehand
drawing , collage
work and
grating.

Eat all fruits and
vegetables to be
energetic.

Vocabulary. Colour Taste
Texture

5

•Food we eat.

Eat healthy food, say no to
junk food.

To make aware of quality of
healthy and junk food.

Preparing
sandwich healthy
and junk food
flash cards.

Eat healthy food.

Differentiate between
junk and healthy food.
Different meals of the day

•Healthy and junk
food.

SANGHAMITRA SCHOOL
ANNUAL PEDAGOGICAL PLAN (EVS-UKG)
SEMESTER II(NOVEMBER-APRIL) 2019-2020

S.NO

Content

Content

Learning

Analysis

objective

Activity

Values

Learning
Outcomes

1

•World of animals, birds,
insects.

Importance and
purpose of animals,
birds and sounds.

Define birds animals,
insects etc.

Making paper nests
and vocabulary

Be kind and
careful with
animals.

Names sounds, homes and
food of various animals,
birds and insects, animal
products. Vocabulary

2

•Seasons.

Clothes we wear,
general conversation
about various seasons.

To know about the
three seasonssummer, winter and
spring.

Matching the things
to the correct season.
Flash Cards

Eat seasonal
fruits

Learning the names of
clothing worn in different
seasons. Differentiate
between different seasons.
Vocabulary

3

•Transport-land, water and air.

To know different
modes of transport.

To recognize various
means of transport
and rules.

Making origami and
freehand drawing of
vehicles.

Following traffic
rules and road
safety.

Air transport, water
transport and land
transport. Vocabulary and
rhymes

4

•Festivals- Diwali, Holi,
Dussehra, Rakshbandan.

To know different
festivals.

To know different
types of festivals of all
religions

Making greeting
cards.

Get-to-gethers
Respect religion
and culture.

Celebrating all festivals and
its importance.

5

Good habits and Good manners

To build awareness
about personal
hygiene.

To inculcate good
manners and good
habits.

Show and talk.

Respecting,
sharing and
being
responsible.

Demonstrate personal
hygiene of body and
clothes.

SANGHAMITRA SCHOOL.
ANNUAL PEDAGOGICAL PLAN.

CLASS: I

SUBJECT: EVS

S.No

Content

Content
plan.

1

Me and My
Family.

June/
July
14

Content Analysis





2

My
Home.

Aug
10






3.

My Body.

Aug
14






Learning Objectives

Parents
Types of
Families.
Family
Members.
Relationships in
Family.



House
Home
Need of a
house.
Rooms in a
house.



External body
parts.
Uses of
different body
parts.
Uses of teeth.
Good and bad
touch.













Define family and its
family members
Identifies different
types of families.
Understand the
relationships among
the family members.
Role and
responsibilities
Compare and
contrast a house
from home.
Understands the
importance of house
and different rooms
in a house and their
uses.
Understand the role
of every body parts.
Define and identify
the sense organs in
their body and their
functions.
Develop life skills.

Learning Outcomes.











Activity

Students will be able
to know the meaning
of family.
Discover values and
respect towards their
family and learn life
skills.
Differentiate between
small and joint family.



Describing a
family
photograph.

Differentiate between
a house and a home.
Differentiate between
different rooms and
their purpose.



Draw a house
using different
shapes.

Students will be able
to identify the
different parts of the
body and their uses.
Students will be
discover collaborative
skills of sense organs.



Stick your
photograph and
label any ten
body parts.

4

Animals and
Birds.

Sep
14






5

The world of
plants.

Oct
14.






Big and small
Animals.
Pet, domestic
and wild
animals.
Insects and
Birds
Food habits of
animals.



Different types
of plants.
Water plants.
Uses of plants.
Taking care of
plants.










6

My Neighbour
hood

Nov
14





7

People Who
Help Us.

Dec
12



Neighbours
Neighbour
hood
Places in
neighhour
hood



People who
help us.






Understand that
animals are found
everywhere.
Know the different
types of animals.
Identify different
types of birds and
insects.



Students will be able
to know that animals
are of different types,
sizes and their eating
habits .
Different types of birds
and insects



Animal mask.

students will know
about different sizes
and types of plants
List uses of plants.
Differentiate
between trees, herbs
and shrubs.
Understand the
importance of saving
trees.
Define neighbours
and neighbourhood.
Identify the
important places in
neighbourhood.



Students will be able
to know about
different types of
plants and their uses.
Inculcate the habit of
saving trees.



Drawing and
describing a
plant from a
school garden.



Students will be able
to know the meaning
of neighbours and
important places in
neighbourhood



Power point
presentation on
Important places
in
neighbourhood .

Define profession.
Identify different
people who help us
in our daily life.



Students will be able
to who are
professionals and how
they are helpful to us
everyday.



Speak five
sentences about
your favourite
profession





8

Air

Dec
14





9

Water

Jan
14





10

Festivals are
Fun.

Feb
12





11

Physical fitness
and safety.

March
14







Need and uses
of air.
Types of air
Air has weight
and occupies
space.





Need and uses
of water.
Sources of
water.
Conservation
of water.
Religious
festivals
Harvest
Festivals.
National
festivals.



Exercises
Posture
Safety at home
Traffic lights.
First aid













Define air .
List the uses of air.
Identify the different
types of air.
Develop
understanding that
air has weight and
occupies space .
Importance of water
and conservation of
water.
List the uses and
sources of water.



Define festivals
Differentiate
between religious
and national festivals.



Define physical
fitness , safety and
first aid.
Uses of exercises.
Recognize traffic
signals.













Students will the know
the meaning of air and
its uses.
Differetiate between
different types of air.
Prove that air has
weight and occupies
space.
Students will able to
know that water is a
life source of all living
things we should save
the water.



Balloon activity.



Watering the
plants in school
garden.

Students will be able
to describe the
festivals and how we
celebrate them.
Develop respect
towards our culture.



Describe your
favourite
festivals in five
sentences.

Students will be able
to follow safety rules .
Know the benefits of
exercises.
Know the importance
of traffic lights and first
aid box.



First aid box.

Sanghamitra School
Class I Lab Activities Pedagogical Plan
S.No

Month

1

June

2

Aug

3

Name of the
lesson

Name of the Activity

Learning Objectives

*To introduce Lab and
equipment to the
students (or)
Introduction (LAB)

*To introduce the lab
equipment’s
*To encourage learning
by doing.

My Body

Personal Hygiene
(Uses of Handkerchief)

Sep

Animals and
Birds

Specimen of Animals

4

Dec

Air

Blowing of Balloon

*How to use and handle
a handkerchief.
*Aware of how many
ways a kerchief can be
used.
*To introduce students
to the big, small,
Domestic, Wild and
Water animals.
(Structure, size, colour,
eating habits etc)
*To help students
understand the
importance of being kind
to animals.
*To show that air has
weight and takes up
space.

5

Jan

Water

Float and Sink

*Students will classify
materials that float or
sink in water.

Values

Skills
*Practical
*Observational

Learning Outcomes
*To get acquainted
with lab activities /
Apparatus.
*To develop
observational skills.
*Students will be able
to understand the
different uses of the
handkerchief.

*Social
*Aesthetic

*Personal
*Life Skills

*Conservation of
nature
*Empathy

*Observation

*Students will be able
to learn about the
different types of
animals.
*Students will be able
to learn about the
importance of being
kind to animals.

Scientific attitude

*Knowledge
*Understanding
*Observation
skills
*Interpret
*Observing
*Analyzing
*Critical Thinking
*Applying

*Students will be able
to understand that air
occupies space and has
weight.
*Students will be able
to classify objects that
sink or float in water.

*To introduce the
concepts of sinking or
floating.
6

Mar

Safety and
First Aid

Role Play

*To introduce students
to the terms safety and
First aid.
*To help students learn
about safety and First
aid.

*Self-awareness

*Critical thinking
*Understanding

*Students will be able
to explain term safety
and First- Aid

SANGHAMITRA SCHOOL
ANNUAL PEDAGOGICAL PLAN.
CLASS: II
S.N
o
1

Content
Our
Environment

SUB : EVS.
Content
plan.
June/
July
10

Content analysis



2

Plants and its
uses.

Aug
16





Natural and
Man made
things.
Living and
non-living
things.

Germination
of seed.
Parts of a
plant.
Uses of plants.

Learning objectives







Learning outcomes

To identify the features of
1) living and non-living
things.
2)Natural and Man –made
things
Differentiate between living
and Non- living, Natural and
Man –made things.



To identify the different
parts of a plant and their
uses.








Activity

Students gain an
understanding of the
concept of living and
non-living, Natural and
man-made things.
Students learn skills of
differentiation.
Develop respect towards
the environment.



Sorting of
living
and nonliving.

Students will gain
knowledge about various
uses of the different
parts of plants.
Develop life skills.



Sorting out
the
specimens of
plant
products.

3

Animals
around us.

Aug
17





4

Cleanliness
around us

Sep
15





5

Safety and
first aid.

Oct
5



7

Our Body
and Sense
Organs

Food and
health.

Nov
14










External body
parts.
Internal
organs.
Sense organs





Types of food.
Water
Balance diet.





To understand about
domestic animals and how
they are cared and reared.
To learn the features of
wild, domestic and pet and
their importance and uses
in our daily life.
List the homes of animals.
To understand the
importance of cleanliness of
the home, surroundings,
Public property and the
classroom.



Students gain a basic
understanding of animal
types ,uses and their
homes.



Quiz on
Animals.



Students gain the
knowledge about
cleanliness of home,
school public places and
environment
Develop collaborative
and social skills.



Swachh
Classroom
activity.

Students will gain
understanding of do’s
and don’ts of safety by
learning safety rules and
how to use first aid box.
Develop sense of
responsibility .



Choose any
one traffic
symbols
and speak
about it.

Students will gain an
understanding of
external, internal and
sense organs and their
functions.
Learn correct postures
and how to take care of
their body parts.



Group
activity on
sense organs.

Student will gain an
understanding of
importance of nutritious



One minute
talk on the






Dec
8

Cleanliness at
our home.
Public
property and
places.
Classroom.



Safety at
home.
On road.
While playing
In school
First aid box.





6

Types of
animals.
Uses of
animals.
Homes of
animals.






To understand the
importance of following
safety rules at home, in
school, while playing and on
the road.
Define first aid and its
contents.



To identify different
external body parts.
To know the importance of
internal organs, bones and
muscles and good posture.
To understand the
functions of sense organs.



To define nutrients,
nutritious food and balance
diet.









8

Protection of
food.

Jan
10






9

10

Food habits of Feb
animals
15

Our Nation

Mar
16











Keeping our
food clean.
Preservation
of food.
Refrigeration
Boiling



Plant eating
Flesh eating
Plant /flesh
eating .



National
symbols
National flag
National
Emblem.
National
Anthem.
National song,
animal, bird,
flower and
festivals.










To describe different types
of foods with examples.



food, water and balance
diet.
Learn the benefits of
having different types of
food for good health

favourite
food

To know the importance of
consuming clean and fresh
food
To understand how germs
are harmful to us and
various ways to protect the
food from dust, germs and
insects.
To define herbivorous,
carnivorous and
omnivorous animals.
To know how plants and
animals are interdependent.



Students will learn
different ways of
preserving food and how
to protect the food from
dust ,germs and insects.



Fresh and
spoiled food





Butterfly
fields activity
Food Chain.

To identify the different
national symbols and
festivals of our country.
To understand the elements
of our national flag.
To know the significance of
national flag, emblem, song,
bird, flower .



Students will gain an
acquaintance with
different eating habits of
animals.
Develop an
understanding how
animals and plants are
depended on each other
for their food.
Students will learn the
elements of our national
flag and its importance .
Develop an acquaintance
with the different
national symbols of our
country.



Quiz





Sanghamitra School
Class II Lab Activities Pedagogical Plan
S.No Month Name of the
lesson
1
June

Name of the
Learning Objectives
Activity
Introduction (LAB). *To introduce the lab equipment’s
*To encourage learning by doing.

Values

2

July

Plants and
their uses

Veggie Garden

*Appreciate
the nature
and its
beauty.

3

Aug

Animals
around us

Specimen of
Animals

4

Oct

Safety and
First Aid

Role Play

*Children will be able to learn
about how plants grow.
*To make the child know about the
importance of nutrient rich
vegetables in their diet.
*To introduce students to the big,
small, Domestic, Wild and Water
animals. (Structure, size, colour,
eating habits etc)
*To help students understand the
importance of being kind to
animals.
*To introduce safety and First aid
to the students.
*To help students learn about
safety and First aid.

*Self
awareness

* Critical
thinking.

5

Dec

*To make children aware of five
food groups.
*To make the children learn that
eating a variety of food from each
food group provides energy to
grow and be active.

*Healthy life
style.

*Health and
Hygiene

My Food Plate

Skills

Learning Outcomes

*Practical
*Observational

*To get acquainted with
lab activities / Apparatus.
*To develop observational
skills.
*Application
*Children will be able to
*Knowledge
understand the
*Understanding importance of nutrient rich
vegetables in their diet.

*Conservation *Observation
of nature
*Analysing
*Empathy

*Students will be able to
learn about the different
types of animals.
*Students will be able to
learn about the
importance of being kind
to animals.
*Students will get
introduced to the term
safety and First- Aid
*Students will understand
the meaning of safety and
First Aid.
*Students will be aware of
five different food groups.
*children learn that eating
a variety of food from each
food group helps to grow
and be active.

SANGHAMITRA SCHOOL
ANNUAL PEDAGOGICAL PLAN Class – III(Science)
S.No.

Month

1

June

2

July

W
Day
16

Name of the
Lesson
Living and Non
Living Things

Learning objective

Methodology

Activities

Skills

To explore the
characteristics and
differences between
living and non-living
things

Interactive
Questioning
Demonstration
Discussion

To demonstrate that plants
need air to breathe

Observational
skills

Kinds of plants

To develop knowledge
about the plants
based on their size,
lifespan place they
grow and flowering
pattern

Interactive
Questioning
Demonstration
Discussion

To identify different kinds of
leaves and flowers
Drawing task

Observational
Classifinational
Drawing

24

3

July

Parts of a
plant and their
functions

To enable the
students to know
about the parts of
plants and their
functions ( role ) in the
growth of plant

Interactive
Questioning
Demonstration
Discussion

To make a poster on ‘Save
Trees’
Butterfly fields activity
Identify the plant parts we eat

Observational
skills
Drawing

4

Aug

Feeding habits
of animals

To gain knowledge
how animals are
classified based on
their food habits and
their teeth

Interactive
Questioning
Demonstration
Discussion

To make a mask of
Herbivore/Carnivore/Omnivore

Observational
Classification
skills

22

Learning
outcome
Students will
be able to
specify the
characteristics
of living and
Non living
things
Students will
be able to
Classify how
plants differ
from each
other based
on various
aspects – size,
lifespan place
of growth
Students will
be able to
Understand
the role of
each plant
and gain
knowledge
about its
functions of
each part
Students will
be able to
Understand
the types of
teeth of
different
animals and

Values
Care and
Concern or
our
environment

T
Periods
12

Care and
Concern
Social
responsibility

10

Environmental
care and
concern

13

Kindness
towards
Animals

12

5

Aug

6

Sep
21

Animals and
Human Beings

To enable the features
of animals with regard
to their their
movement , eating
habits ,
communication and
homes

Interactive
Questioning
Demonstration
Discussion

Collecting pictures of nests of
different birds

Observational
classification

Movements of
animals

To enable that
different body parts
help different animals
in their movement.

Interactive
Questioning
Demonstration
Discussion

Mime the movement of
different animals

Observational

7

Sep

Homes of
animals

To learn about the
natural homes and
homes made by
animals and home
provided by human
beings to animals

Interactive
Questioning
Demonstration
Discussion

Draw and Write five sentences
on your favourite bird

Observational

8

Oct

Human body

To Learn about all the
organs and organ
systems in the human
body

Interactive
Questioning
Demonstration
Discussion

BFA Science Lab
Identification of
Important internal organs

Self awareness

9

Nov

Health and
Hygiene

Enable the child
understand the
importance of
cultivating healthy
habits( Practicing to
keep the body and
surrounding clean

Interactive
Questioning
Demonstration
Discussion

Role Play
Enacting the pros and cons of
eating unhygienic food

Care and
concern

their feeding
habits
Students will
be able to
understand
the
characteristic
features
between
animals and
plants
Students will
be able to
understand
the different
body parts of
animals which
help them to
move
Students will
be able to
understand
and learn
about the
homes of
animals
Students will
be able to
understand
the organs
and functions
of different
organ systems
in the human
body
Students will
be able to
gain
awareness on
good habits
to keep
themselves

Care and
concern

12

Kindness
towards
animals

13

Care and
concern

7

Care and
concern

12

Explore
Responsibility
Observational

9

10

Dec

21

Food and
Nutrition

To enable the
students to
understand the
importance of food
and nutrition

Interactive
Questioning
Demonstration
Discussion

11

Jan

18

Matter and
Solubility

Interactive
Questioning
Demonstration
Discussion

12

Feb

To enable the
studentsto
understand the
different properties ,
changes and uses of
matter
To Enable the
students to know
about the solar
system , stars,
constellations galaxies
and movement of
earth
To enable the
students to identify
the different factors
affecting the weather
and it’s types
To understand the
different seasons
To enable the
students to become
aware of importance
of keeping our
surroundings clean ad
effects of different
types of pollutions

23

13

14

Feb

Mar

Universe and
Solar system

Weather and
Seasons

22

Our
Environment

To classify food

Disappearing water
Bubble up
Who weighs more

Observational
Classifiactional

Analytical
Observational
Critical
thinking

Iinteractive
Questioning
Demonstration
Discussion

Role Play

Exploration
Drawing

Interactive
Questioning
Demonstration
Discussion

To collect the pictures of
different seasons and paste
them

Showing the
pics of
different
weather
conditions

Interactive
Questioning
Demonstration
Discussion

Let clean up
To clean class room

Lets clean up
To clean the
class room

and
surroundings
clean
Students will
be able to
understand
the
importance of
good eating
habits
Students will
be able to
understand
the three
states of
matter
Students will
be able to
understand
the solar
system and
movements
of earth
Students will
be able to
understand
the types of
weather and
factors
affecting
them
Students will
be able to
understand
the methods
of preventing
different
pollutions

Care and
concern

16

Analytical

12

Responsibility

12

Care and
Responsibility

10

Responsibility
Care and
concern

10

ANNUAL PEDAGOGICAL PLAN {2019-20}
CLASS IV SUBJECT: SCIENCE

Month

W
Da
y

Name of the
lesson

Learning Objectives

Methodology

Activities

Skills focused

Learning Outcomes

Values focused

Periods

June

16

1.Parts of a
plant and their
functions

To enable the
students, identify the
different parts of the
plant and understand
their functions.

Demonstratio
n, discussion,
interaction

Experiments
-Test for the
presence of
starch, test
for
photosynthe
sis, visit to
the school
garden.

Observational,
experimental,
analytical,
Inferential

Students develop the
knowledge of functions of
different parts of the
plants.

Responsibility,
Cooperation

16

July

24

2.Uses of
plants

To enable the
students, learn about
the uses of the
different types of
plants.

Discussion,
Demonstratio
n, Lecture

Identificatio
n of plant
based food.

Observation
Classification,
Exploration,
Drawing

Students realize that
plants sustain lives of all
animals and human
beings. Students
understand that different
animals help mankind in
several ways.

Responsibility,
Kind and caring

9

Students realize the
importance of protection
of animals and their
homes and conservation
of natural resources.

Empathy,
Responsibility,

3.Useful
Animals

Draw your
favourite
animal and
write how
you take
care of it.

To enable the
students learn that
the different animals
help us in different
ways.
August

22

4.Protection
of animals and
the
environment
5.Our body

To enable the
students learn about
animals and their
habitat, the
importance of
conservation of
natural resources.
To enable the

Discussion,
Lecture
Demonstratio
n

Draw your
own zoo and
write do’s
and don’ts s
you have to
follow when
you visit a
zoo

Environmental
responsibility,
creative
thinking,
drawing

Students understand the
organs and Functions of

8

Respect.

8

students identify,
locate and name the
various organs and
systems in our body.

Septemb
er

21

6.
Preservation
of food
7. Importance
of vitamins
and minerals

To enable the
students understand
the need for
preservation of food
and different
methods of
preservation,
preservatives used in
storing food.

.Blind fold
game

17

8. Our earth
and the moon.

To enable the
students, identify the
different layers of the
earth, phases of the
moon,

Discussion,
Lecture

24

9. Air and
water
10. Soil

To enable the
students learn about
changes in weather,
factors that effect
weather, differences
between land and sea

Recognize
the
preservative
s used in the
given food
items.

Observation,
analytical,
critical
thinking

Students will be able to
explain the different
methods of preservation
of food.

Responsibility,
Cooperation,
analytical,

Students will be able to
describe the sources and
Functions of different
vitamins and minerals.

Checking
expiry date
on different
food items.

5

Role play on
different
vitamins and
minerals.

Discussion,
interactive,
lecture,
Demonstratio
n

Know your
world on the
globe.

Interaction,
discussion,
lecture,
Demonstratio
n

Experiments
- To prove
that the rate
of
evaporation
depends on

Understand the
formation of tides
and eclipses.
Novembe
r

8

Catch your
breath.

To enable the
students, learn about
the different types of
vitamins and
minerals, sources and
Functions of different
vitamins and
minerals.
October

each system in our body.

4

Identification,
analytical,
drawing

Students will be able to
describe the layers of the
earth, phases of the
moon, formation of tides
and eclipses.

Respect and
care.

5

Observation,
experimental,
analytical,
drawing

Students will gain
knowledge weather
changes, factors affect
the weather and describe
the formation of land and
sea breeze , the processes

Responsibility,
Cooperation.

10

Identificatio
n of phases
of moon.

breeze, evaporation
and condensation.

area of
exposure, to
prove that
air has water
vapour.

To enable the
students learn about
the formation of soil,
layers and types of
soil, causes for soil
erosion, methods to
conserve soil.

Decembe
r and
January

21

February

14

23

8

Students gain knowledge
of the formation of soil,
layers, types of soil,
develop an awareness of
soil erosion, methods to
conserve soil.

Experiment
to
understand
about soil
erosion.

11. Matter
and its
properties.

To enable the
students, classify
different kinds of
matter, identify good
and bad conductors
of electricity, learn
that matter is
interchangeable.

Discussion,
Lecture,
Demonstratio
n

Demonstrati
on of the
experiment
that explains
the state of
matter is
interchange
able.

Observational,
Exploration,
experimental,
analytical,
classification,
drawing

Students will be able to
classify the matter,
identify good and bad
conductors of electricity,
explain that the matter is
interchangeable.

Helpful and
cooperative,
responsible

13

12. Separation
of substances

To enable the
students identify
soluble and insoluble
substances, different
methods involved in
separation of
substances, learn the
terms of solute,
Solvent and Solution

Interaction,
discussion,
lecture,
Demonstratio
n

Activity to
find the
given
substances
are soluble
in water or
not,
Demonstrati
on of
methods of
separation
of
substances.

Observational,
experimental,
analytical,
classification,
drawing

Students develop
knowledge of soluble,
insoluble substances,
different methods of
separation of substances,
define solute , Solvent,
solution

Cooperation
and responsible

3

To enable the
students understand
the importance of the
safety on the road
and at home, identify

Interaction,
lecture,
Demonstratio
n, discussion

Students are
asked to
make rules
for the
playground

Analytical,
application,
drawing

4

January

of condensation and
evaporation.

13. Safety and
First-aid

9

Students will be able to
realize the importance of
safety everywhere,
identify the traffic signs,
essential items in First-aid

Respect, helpful

5

the traffic symbol and
signs, know the
essential items in a
first- aid kit.
March

22

14. Energy

Revision

To enable the
students identify the
different forms of
energy, natural and
alternate sources of
energy, know
conversion of energy.

and
classroom,
identify
traffic signs
Lecture,
Demonstratio
n, discussion,
interaction,
lecture

Experiment
proves the
Conversion
of energy.
Slogan
making

kit.

Experimental,
Exploration,
investigation,
observation,
drawing

Students will be able to
identify the different
forms of energy, explain
the natural and alternate
sources of energy,
conversion of energy.

Respect, care,
Responsibility

5

ANNUAL PEDAGOGICAL PLAN
Class - V
S.No
.

Mont
h
June

W
Da
y
16

1.

Name of the Lesson

Plants and Animals

2.

July

24

Adaptations in plants

2.

July

24

Reproduction in plants

Learning objective

Methodology

Resource

Activities

Skills

Learning outcome

Values

T
Period
s
11

1. Study in detail the
various characteristic
features of plants
and animals.
2.Compare plants
and animals and
know their
similarities and
differences.
1.Learn the various
special characters
possessed by plants
to adapt the
environment in
which they live in.
2.Realize the wide
range of diversity
among plants.

Guided
Activity
Observation
Interactive
questioning

Seeds such
as Green
gram or
Bengal
gram

To understand
that
germination/gr
owth is a
natural process
in suitable
conditions.

Observ
ation
Unders
tandin
g

1.Students gain knowledge about
the various characteristic
features of plants and animals.
2. Students learn about
similarities and differences
between the characteristics of
plants and animals .

Environ
mental
awaren
ess and
Empat
hy

Lecture
Discussion
Interactive
questioning
Guided
activity
Individual
activity

Lab
specimensPistia
Water lily
Hydrilla
Rose
Prickly pear
Aloevera

To observe
different
specimens
available in the
science lab

Observ
ation
Identifi
cation

1.Students discover the special
characteristics possessed by
plants according to their habitat.
2.Students develop an interest in
knowing about the variety of
plants living around us and
unique variations present in their
body and observing the different
habitats in plants.

Empat
hy
Critical
thinkin
g and
Environ
mental
awaren
ess

9

1.Know about the
two ways in which
reproduction is
brought about in
plants.
2.Understand the
need for dispersal of
seeds, germination
and the various
agents involved in
doing it.

Guided group
activity
Written
assignment
Discussion
Demonstratio
n

Structure of
a seed
Bryophyllu
m leaf
Ginger
,potato
stem
Beetroot
,carrot root

Butter fly fields
activity
To observe the
structure of a
seed and learn
the parts of it
To observe
bryophyllum
leaf ,potato
stem and
carrot root

Hands
on
Experi
ence
Observ
ation
Drawin
g and
Labelli
ng

1.Students learn about the parts
of a plant involved in the process
of reproduction.
2.Students develop an
understanding about seed
germination ,seed dispersal and
the capacity to appreciate the
significance of plant life .

Creativ
e
thinkin
g and
Self
awaren
ess

10

3.

Aug

22

Adaptations in
animals

1.Learn in detail a
special
characteristics
possessed by animals
to adapt to their
environment.
2.Realise the wide
range of diversity
found among
animals.

Lecture
Interactive
Questioning
Group
activity

Video

Video on
various
adaptations of
animals in
different
habitats

Observ
ation

1.Students gain an understanding
about how animals are classified
based on their habitats and types
of environment
2.Students discover more about
animals and their distinguishing
features .

Environ
mental
awaren
ess
Critical
and
Creativ
e
thinkin
g
Empat
hy
Selfawaren
ess
Critical,
Creativ
e
thinkin
g

10

3.

Aug

22

Safety and first aid

1.Understand that
accidents can occur
at any time and first
aid must be
administered to the
victims.
2.Realize the need to
know how to
administer first aid to
help people involved
in accidents

Discussion
Interactive
questioning
Lead by doing
Guided
activity

Video

To observe and
identify the
items kept in
the first aid
box
Video on
injuries
(fractures,
accidents,
burns etc.)

Observ
ation
Identifi
cation
Classifi
cation

1.Students gain knowledge about
what to do in case of emergency
situations such as fire accidents,
fracture, insect bite etc
2.Student develop awareness
about possible emergency
situations and safety measures to
be taken

10

4

Sep

21

Human body

1.Understand the
various external and
internal organs
present in the
human body.
2.Learn about
various sense organs
present in our body
,how to take care of
them and realize the
benefits of exercising

Demonstratio
n
Guided
activity
Lead by doing

Human
skeletal
system
Human
torso

Butterfly fields
activity
To observe the
human torso
To study the
skeletal system
and observe
different types
of joints
Exercises
(playground)

Observ
ation
Identifi
cation
Individ
ual
activit
y
Hands
on
experi
ence

1.Students gain understanding of
the parts of skeletal system,
nervous system their structure
and function
2.Students develop awareness
about the need to take care off
sense organs and understanding
of the need to exercise daily.

Selfawaren
ess

15

5

Oct

17

Food and nutrition

1.Comprehend that
nutrients required
for growth can be

Interactive
questioning
Individual

Various
food items
rich in
nutrients

To display and
show the food
items which

Observ
ation
Analyz
ation

1.Students gain knowledge about
various types of nutrients needed
to maintain good health

Interpe
rsonal
relatio
n ship

11

6

Nov

24

Non communicable
and communicable
diseases

7.

Dec

21

Environmental
sanitation

7

Dec

21

Air and its uses

obtained by eating
food.
2.Learn what is
malnutrition and
their resulting
deficiency diseases

and Guided
activity

Video on
deficiency
diseases

are rich in
nutrients
Video on
deficiency
diseases and
balanced diet

Unders
tandin
g

2.Students develop an
understanding of mal nutrition
and the deficiency diseases
caused due to it .

1.Differentiate
between
communicable and
non-communicable
diseases .
2.Learn the
measures taken to
prevent
communicable
diseases, which
includes
immunisation
1.Analyze that waste
materials can be
categorized as
biodegradable and
non-biodegradable.
2.Learn about the
preventive measure
that are taken to
curb pollution.

Lecture
Discussion
Individual
and guided
activity

Video

Video on Non
communicable
and
communicable
disease

Observ
ation
Analyz
ation
compa
rison

1.Students gain knowledge about
the non -communicable and
communicable diseases and
differences between them.
2.Students develop an interest in
learning about common diseases
that maybe avoided by following
good hygiene.

Lecture to do
activity
Interactive
questioning

Types of
wastes

To segregate
types wastes as
biodegradable
and nonbiodegradable
wastes

Classifi
cation
identifi
cation
Compa
rison

Lecture
Discussion
Guided
activity
Individual
activity

Lab
apparatus
Text book
Butterfly
fields
Activity

To study the
different layers
of atmosphere
and
composition of
air
to prove the
following
a)air occupy
space

Unders
tandin
g
Observ
ation
Interpr
et
Drawin
g and

1.Students gain knowledge about
air, water and land pollution and
an understanding of
biodegradable and nonbiodegradable wastes.
2.Students develop an awareness
about the environment and the
effects of pollution on it and
develop an interest in taking
preventive measures to reduce
pollution .
1.Students gain knowledge about
different layers, composition of
air.
2.Students discover the
properties of air and importance
of air.

1.Learn about
different layers of
atmosphere,
composition and
properties of air
2.Appreciate the
importance of air.

Critical
thinkin
g
Self
and
Environ
mental
awaren
ess
Self
and
environ
mental
awaren
ess

15

Environ
mental
awaren
ess
Empat
hy

12

Environ
mental
awaren
ess

11

b)air has
weight
c)air exerts
pressure

8

Jan

18

Force and work

1.Recognize various
daily activities that
are carried out using
force .
2.Identify different
types of machines
and know how they
work.
1.Differentiate
between natural and
artificial sources of
light
2.How shadows are
formed

Group
activity
Guided
individual
activity
written
assignment

9

Feb

23

Light and sound

9

Feb

23

Natural Resources

1.Identify renewable
and non renewable
resources.
2.know methods that
can be followed for
conserving natural
resources

Individual
activity
Group
activity
Discussion
Written test

Text book

10.

March

22

Natural disasters and
calamities

1.Learn about the
different kinds of natural
disasters such as earth
quake, tsunami and so on
and their effects on living
things.
2.Analyze the safety
measures to be followed
at the time of disasters .

Interactive
questioning
To do activity
Lecture
Individual
activity
Discussion

Video

Discussion
Demonstratio
n
Guided
activity

Various
tools
available in
and around
Textbooks
Butterfly
fields
Activity
Text book
and
references
Butterfly
fields
Activity

To identify
simple and
complex
machines.

To list various
musical
instruments
and identify
the famous
musicians who
play them
To understand
about
botanical
gardens
,reserve forests
and protected
areas and how
old
newspapers
are recycled
AV on various
natural
disasters

labelli
ng
Hands
on
experi
ence
Identifi
cation
Observ
ation
Hands
on
experi
ence
Identifi
cation
Observ
ation
Hands
on
experi
ence
Unders
tandin
g

Observ
ation
Unders
tandin
g

1.Students discover new concepts
such as force and work ,different
types of force and so on. .
2.Students develop a mechanical
bent of mind while studying how
simple machines work .

Self
awaren
ess

12

1.Students gain an understanding
of how objects are classified as
transparent ,translucent and
opaque .
2.Students learn about how
shadows are formed

Self
awaren
ess

10

1.Students gain understanding of
the types of natural resources
including renewable and nonrenewable.
2.Students develop an interest in
conserving our natural resources
by using cycles, instead of cars
and other vehicles in order to
conserve petroleum and the use
of solar energy instead of
electricity and so on.
1.Students discover safety
measures to be followed during a
disaster.
2.Students develop awareness of
different types of natural
disasters and their effects, role of
government in protecting people
at times of natural calamities

Critical
thinkin
g and
environ
mental
awaren
ess

11

Empat
hy

11

SANGHAMITRA SCHOOL
ANNUAL PEDAGOGICAL PLAN
S.No.

Month
June

W
Day
16

Name of the
Lesson
Sources of Food

1.

2

July

24

3.

July

4.

Class – VI(SCIENCE)

Learning objective

Methodology

Activities

Skills

To enable the
students to describe
different sources of
food

Inductive
method and
demonstration

Identification
of pulses
cereals and
spices

Observational
and analytical

components of
food

To name various
nutrients in different
food items with their
importance

demonstration
and
explanation

test for
glucose starch
and proteins

handling lab
apparatus and
analysing

24

Fiber to Fabric

a) to differentiate
between natural and
synthetic fibres.
b) to analyse how yarn
is transformed to
fabric

demonstration
and lecture

Assembling a
simple spin
machine

psychomotor
skills

Aug

22

Sorting material
into groups

to compare materials
on the basis of their
physical properties

demonstration
and lecture

testing the
solubility of
substances

observational

5.

Aug

22

Living organisms
and their
surroundings

to discuss how
organisms adapt to
their habitat

ppt

6.

Sep

21

Measurement of
distances and
motion

a) To analyse the need
of measurements and
units.
b) to explain different
types of motions

lecture
and hands on
experiment

observational
and analytical

measurements
of lengths of
different
objects in the
class and
display of

calculating
and
manipulating

Learning
outcome
Classifies and
describes
different
sources of
food
identifies and
confirms the
type of
nutrient
present in the
food item
a) infer the
differences
between
natural and
synthetic fibre.
b)explains the
formation of
fabric
compares the
properties of
materials and
chooses the
right one for
making objects
explains how
organisms
adapt to
different
habitats
a) applies
knowledge of
measurements
and units in
real life

Values

Periods

To reduce
food wastage

9

inculcating
healthy food
habits

10

to appreciate
the work of
handloom
weavers

9

logical
thinking

10

conservation
of plants and
animals

10

10
practice
accuracy in
real life

different types
of motions

7.

Sep

21

Fun with
Magnets

to describe the
properties of magnets
and list the uses
magnets

demonstration
cum lecture
and ppt

Properties of
magnets

observational
and inference

8.

Oct

17

Changes Around
us

to categorise different
changes occurring in
nature

demonstration
cum lecture

observational

9.

Nov

24

Body Movements

a)To describe the
locomotion’s different
animals.
b)explain the working
of different types of
joints

lecture

Observing the
physical and
chemical
changes
Display of
human
skeleton

10.

Nov

24

Electricity and
circuits

a)to analyse
importance of
electricity in daily life.
b)to design an electric
circuit

lecture
cum
demonstration

Making of
simple circuits
with a switch

constructional
skills

11.

Dec

21

Light,Shadows
and Reflection

a)To explain different
phenomena of light.
b)to design a pinhole
camera

demonstration
and hands on
practicals

formation of
shadows and
images

observational
and
calculation

12.

Dec

21

Separation of
substances

to discuss the
principle of separation
and appreciate the
need of pure
substances

lecture
cum
demonstration

different
methods of
separation

analytical and
handling
apparatus

observational

b) compares
types of
motion
.
describes the
properties of
magnets and
list the uses of
magnets
identifies the
different
changes in real
life
a) explains
how different
animals move.
b)explains the
working of
joints in our
body
a) describe the
importance of
electricity and
how to handle
it.
b)constructs
an electric
circuit
a) Identifies
shadows and
images by
light.
b)designs a
pinhole
camera
a) Explains the
different
techniques of
separation.
b)suggests
methods to
purification

10

12

11

conservation
of electricity
in real life

10

9

11

13.

Jan

18

Getting to know
plants

a)To differentiate
between types of
plants.
b)to explain structure
of flower

practical
demonstration

dissection of a
flower

observational

14.

Feb

23

Water

a)To discuss
importance of water
for plants and animals.
b)to analyse water
conservation and rain
water harvesting

AV

Group topic
presentation

inference and
observational

15.

Feb

23

Air around us

to analyse that air is
essential for all living
things

demonstration

experiments to
properties of
air

observational
and logical
thinking

16.

Mar

23

Garbage in
garbage out

a) To differentiate
degradable and nonbiodegradable waste.
b)discus the 3R’s of
waste management

lecture
cum
demonstration

compost
making

analytical

a) identifies
different types
of plants .
b)explains the
parts of a
flower.
a) discusses
the need of
water in living
organisms .
b)sugests
water
conservative
and
preservative
methods
infers and
asserts that air
is necessary
for all living
organisms
a)sorts out
degradable
and nonbiodegradable
waste.

conservation
of plants

11

water saving

8

care and
concern for
environment

7

care and
concern for
environment

6

ANNUAL PEDAGOGICAL PLAN
Class - VII
S.No.

Month

W
Days

Name of the
Lesson

Learning
objective

Methodology

1.

June

16

Nutrition in Plants

To discuss
autotrophic and
heterotrophic
nutrition in
plants in detail.

discussion,
activity based
learning

Resource

Activities

Skills

Learning
outcome

Values

T
Periods

observation,
understanding,
inference

Students will be
able to
differentiate
autotrophic and
heterotrophic
nutrition in
plants with
examples.
Students will be
able to
identify
different fibres
and name them.

Appreciate
the working of
nature

6

To find out
whether
chlorophyll is
necessary for
photosynthesis.

Empathy

10

Biology Lab
variegated

leaves,
alcohol,
iodine

2.

June/
July

16/
24

Fibre to Fabric
* Chemical terms,
*ionic formulae

To explain
properties of
between
different fabrics,

Explanation
With hand on
activity,
interaction

Chemistry lab
samples of
different
fabrics

To distinguish
fibres

Observation
interpretation
drawing
inferences.

3.

July

24

Nutrition in
Animals

To discuss
various modes of
nutrition in
animals.

Discussion,
Interactive

To Make the
poster for
various nutrition
types of animals

To study
different modes
of transmission
of heat and their
applications

Discussion,
Activity based
learning.

Critical
thinking,
Analysing,
drawing and
labelling
Observation,
Interpretation,
Inference,
attentiveness

Students will be
able to
explain different
steps in nutrition.

Heat and
Temperature
*Physical
quantities,
*system of units
*Ohm’s law,
problems

Pictures of
various
animals,
A4 sheet,
colour pencils
Chemistry lab
Thermometer,
Beakers

Physical and
Chemical Changes

To acquire
knowledge
about various
physical and

Demonstration,
Explanation

Chemistry lab
Magnesium
ribbon, paper
burner

To observe the
physical and
chemical
changes of

Critical
thinking,
Observation
interpretation
of facts

Students will be
able to classify
various changes
into physical and
chemical

4.

5.

Aug

Aug

22

22

questioning

To learn to
measure
temperature

Students will be
able to
differentiate

different modes
of transmission
of heat and
their
applications

9

Appreciate
the work of
scientists for
inventing
useful
devices.

12

Care to
protect the
objects from
corrosion.

8

6.

Sep

21

Electric Current
and Its Effects

chemical
changes
To analyse the
heating effect
and magnetic
effect of electric
current and its
applications

Discussion,
activity based
learning
interaction

Physics lab
Iron nails,
wires, cell

different
materials
To learn to make
simple circuits,
to identify the
conductors of
current

Graphic
organisers,
Discussion,
interaction

Clay, news
papers

7.

Sep

21

Soil

To describe
structure, type
and properties
of soil

8.

Oct

17

Respiration in
organisms

To discuss how
respiration takes
place in plants
and animals
To list the
properties of
acids , bases and
analyse
neutralisation
reactions
To discuss about
uniform and non
uniform motion
and plot
distance -time
graphs.

9.

Nov

24

Acids, Bases and
Salts

10.

Nov

24

Motion and time

11.

Dec

21

Forests –our
lifeline

12.

Dec

21

Waste water story

To discuss uses,
destruction and
conservation of
forests.
To understand
the functioning
of waste water
treatment plant.

Handling the
apparatus,
observation,
Critical thinking

Students will
understand the

outdoor activitymaking clay toys

Creativity,
integrate ideas

Students will be
able to identify
different types of
soils and explain
their properties

School ground

outdoor activityTo observe
breathing rate
during exercises.

Students will be
able to distinguish
breathing and
respiration

Discussion and
Demonstration

Chemistry lab
Litmus papers
acid solution,
basic solutions

To identify the
nature of the
substances with
Litmus test

Observation,
Interpretation
of facts,
drawing
inference
Observation,
interpretation,
Record the data

Activity based
learning

Physics lab

To show the
relation
between motion
and time

Handling the
apparatus,
observation,
interpretation,
record the data

Students will be
able to plot and
interpret graphs.

Carefulnessspeed thrills
but kills.

10

Audio visual aid
and discussion

Audio visual
roomprojector,
computer

video on
different types
of forests

listening,
analysing,
observation

Students will be
able to list uses of
forests and
suggest ways to
save forests.

Concern to
save the
forests

9

Explanation and

paper and
colour pencils

slogan writing

Thinking skills,
decision
making,
creativity

Explanation

interaction

concept
mapping

heating effect
and magnetic
effect of electric
current and its
applications

Will be careful
while handling
the electrical
appliances

9

Conserve and
protect the
soil from
various
pollutions
Importance of
physical
exercise

12

Students will be
able to explain
the characteristics
of acids and bases

Students will be
able to explain
about waste
disposal and
treatment

9

9

9
social
responsibility

13.

Jan

18

Transportation in
animals and plants

To describe the
process of
transportation in
plants and
animals

14.

Jan

18

Weather, Climate
and Adaptations

To discuss
factors affecting
climate and
adaptations in
animals
To gain
knowledge
about images
formed by
mirrors

15.

Feb

23

Light

16.

Feb

23

Reproduction in
Plants

17.

Feb

23

Winds, storms and
cyclones

18.

Mar

22

Water – A precious
resource

Discussion and
activity based
learning

Biology lab

Explanation

Audio visual
room
Projector
,computer

written test

To know the
different modes
of
transportation in
animals and
plants
video

Handling the
apparatus,
Observation,
interpretation,
inference

Students will be
able to explain
the role of xylem,
phloem in plants
and heart in
humans

Observation,
listening,
analysing

Students will be
able to list the
factors that affect
climate

Empathy and
kindness
towards
animals

8

Students will be
able to describe
different types of
images formed by
concave and
convex mirrors
Students will be
able to list the
parts of a flower
and evaluate the
methods of
fertilization and
pollination
Students will be
able to
understand about
natural calamities

Appreciate
the
phenomena
of light

9

Collaboration
and
cooperation

7

Appreciate
the work of
rescue teams

6

Save water
and save
earth

7

Discussion and
activity based
learning

Physics lab

To show the
relation of focal
length , object
distance and
image distance

Handling the
apparatus,
observation,
interpretation,
inference

To explain the
structure of a
flower,
fertilization and
pollination

Discussion,
activity based
learning.

Biology lab
Dissection box

To see the
different parts of
the flower

Handling the
apparatus,
observation,
Dissection ,
drawing
inference

To analyse
thunderstorms,
cyclones and
tornadoes
To discuss the
causes and
effects of water
scarcity

Explanation and

Paper cup,
straws

To make a
model of wind
vane

Hands on skills

Audio visual
room and
school garden

Visit to water
harvesting pit in
the school

Observation
and analysing

Concept
mapping
Audio visual aid
and interaction

Students will be
able to explain
the different
methods of water
conservation

7

ANNUAL PEDAGOGICAL PLAN
Class - VIII
S.No
.
1.

Mont
h
June

W
Day
16

2.

June/
July

16/2
4

3.

July

4.

Aug

Name of the Lesson

Learning
objective
*To enable the
students to
conceptualize
the formation
of fossil fuels

Methodology

Resource

Activities

Skills

Story telling,
interaction,
discussion

school
campus

Debate (role
of man in the
story of fossil
fuels).

Critical thinking,
social
responsibility.

Metals & non metals
*Structure of the atom
*Formation of ions,
Ionic formulae

*To enable the
students to
classify the
materials based
on properties

Lecturedemonstration

Chemistry lab
Test tubes
Zn, Al, Fe, Cu,
Mg
CuSO4, FeSO4
HCl

Labactivity
*Reaction of
metals with
O2, H2O, Acid.
*Displacemen
t reactions.

Observation
Analysing
Inference,
handling the
apparatus.

24

Cell

*To enable the
students to
compare the
structural
variations in
cells

Demonstration
, interactive,
instructional
conversation,
Word wall

Biology lab
Microscope
Slides
Coverslip
Dyes
Watch glass
Permanent
slides of cells

Handling the
apparatus,
Observation,
Inference.

22

Force & Pressure
*Physical quantities
*system of Units
*Dimensions of
physical quantities

*To enable the
students to
understand the
relation
between force,
pressure, area
& learn the
properties of
fluid pressure.

Sports based
learning,
Interactive,
activity based
learning

Physics lab
Glass tumbler
Cardboard
Bottle with
holes
Three
containers of
different
shapes,
Foot ball,
Rope

*Making the
temporary
mount of
onion, cheek
cell.
*handling
microscope,
observing
different cells.
*Hands on
Butterfly field
activity
showing
relation of
pressure, area
and force.
*Activity to
show the
presence of
atmospheric
pressure.

Coal and Petroleum

Handling the
apparatus,
Observation,
Analyse,
Inference,
Apply.

Learning
outcome
*Students will
be able to
analyse the
importance of
conserving
fossil fuels.
*Students will
be able
to explain how
Properties are
usefull to
classify
elements and
able to write
word
equations.
*Students will
be able to
relate the
structural
differences in
cell with their
specific
functions.
*Students will
be able to
apply the
relation of
pressure with
force and area
in their every
day life to
make it more
easier.

Values
*Concern
*care
*consevervatio
n of
fuels/nature.

Period
s
6

*Appreciate
the work
Of scientists.

14

*Understand
the importance
of cell biology.

9

12

Butterfly filed
kit

*Activity to
show the
characteristic
properties of
liquid
pressure.

*Hands on
Butterfly field
activity
showing the
relation of
friction with
surface and
methods of
reducing the
friction.
*Activity to
show that
rolling friction
is least than
sliding and
Static friction.
*Activity to
show that
static frictio is
more than
sliding
friction.
* Case study
of different
adolescents
with a
questionnaire.
*Group
discussion to
list out the
changes they
are
experiencing.

5.

Aug

22

Friction

*To enable the
students to
analyse the
importance of
friction in the
life as it is
necessary evil.

Interactive,
activity based
learning

Physics lab
Pencils, pad,
spring
balance,
weights
Rough &
smoooth
surfaces
Ball bearing
Butterfly
Kit
Life
experiences

6.

Sep

21

Reaching the Age of
Adolescence

*To enable the
students to
understand that
the changes
happening in
their body is
inevitable part
of life.

Interactive,
Discussion on
gender issues n
taboos,
Word wall,
Lecture,
peer to peer
teaching

Case studies

Handling the
apparatus,
Observation,
Analyse,
Inference,
Apply.

*Students will
be able to
reduce or
increase
friction
whever it is
necessary.

Critical thinking,
Problem
solving,
Analysing,
Understanding

*Students will
be able to
accept the
changes
happening in
their body as
it is a natural
process which
every
individual will
experience.

8

*Will approach
elders to clarify
their doubts
without taking
any drastic step.

9

7.

Sep

21

Light

8.

Oct

17

Chemical Effects of
Electric Current

9.

Nov

24

Some Natural
Phenomenon

To enable the
students to
*understand
the laws of
reflection and
its use
* explain the
structure of eye
and its care.
To enable the
students to
*explain the
reactions of
Electrolysis,
electroplating.

Activity
Based learning,
instructional
conversation
&
Lecture
method

Physics Lab
Mirror,
Pins,
Drawing
board,
Protractor,
Scale,
Eye model.

Hands on
activity,
Cross over
learning
Demonstration
lecture

Chemistry lab
Butterfly field
kit,
Electrodes,
Battery,
Copperwire
Electrolytic
cell.

To enable the
students to
*explain the
methods of
charging an
object and
relate with the
natural
phenomenon
lighting
*learn the
precautionary
measures to be
taken during

Story telling
Crossover
learning,
Hands on
activity

Physics lab
Balloons,
Silk cloth,
Glass rod,
Electroscope,
Seisomogram
,
Video related
to lightning

*Genderwise
group
discussion“do they need
prior
preparation
for these
changes?”.
*To prove the
laws of
reflection.
*Making of
Kaleidoscope
and periscope.

*To
understand
the reactions
taking place in
the
electrolytic
cell.
*To give
coating of one
metal over
other.
*To give
charge to an
object.
*To find out
the nature of
the charge of
an object.

Observation,
Inference,
Analyze,
Apply,
Critical thinking,
understanding

Observation,
Ananlyse,
Inference,
Critical thinking,
Understanding
Apply.

Observation,
Analyse,
understanding

*Students will
be able to
explain the
phenomenon
of light
And
Functions of
different parts
of the eye.
*Students will
be able to
analyse and
apply the
reactions of
electrolysis in
their life.

*Care for their
eyes,
*importance of
eye donation,
*Respect
towards visually
impaired.

*Students will
be able to
understand
the reason of
lighting and
thunderstorm
as an
unavoidable
phenomenon
and need to
take
precautions
during these
dangerous

Responsibility
Self Care
concern

12

9

9

10

Nov

24

Sound

11

Dec

21

Reproduction in
Animals

12

Dec

21

13

Jan

18

lighting and
earthquake.
To enable the
students to
* understand
how sound is
produced and
the
characteristics
of sound waves.
*understand
noise pollutions
leads to severe
health
problems.

Demonstration
,
Interactive,
Instructional
conversations

Physcis lab
Tuning fork,
Musical
instrument,
Butterfly field
kit
Ear model
Jal tarang

*Activity to
prove that
sound is
produced due
to vibrations.
*Activity to
see how
sound
propagates.
*Activity to
see how
sound reaches
to cochlea.
*Jal tarang.

Observatio,
Understanding
Analyse,
Handling the
apparatus,
Apply.

To enable the
students to
*understand
the importance
of reproduction.
*explain the
reproductive
types and
organs

Discussion
Story telling

Visual Room
Short film

*Short film on
human
reproductive
organs,
fertilization,
development
of foetus

Understanding
Critical thinking.

Micro organisms :
Friend & Foe

To enable the
students to
*categorize the
useful and
harmful
microorganisms
.
*learn various
methods of
preservation.

Role play
Word game,
Research
books.

Biology lab
Microscope
Slides of
micro
organisms

*Observe the
structures of
various micro
organisms.

Observation,
Remembering,
Handling the
microscope.

Combustion & Flame

To enable the
students to

“Chemical
history of a

Chemistry lab
Candle,

*Activity to
show the

Observation,
Inference.

natural
phenomenae.
Students will
be able
* to analyse
the conditions
for the
productions
and
propagation of
sound.
*realise the
impact of loud
sound on
health.

Students will
be able to
*understand
why
reproduction
is improtant
and learn the
reproductive
organs and
their function.
Students will
be able to
*appreciate
the role of
micro
organisms in
keeping the
environment
clean.
*preserve the
food by a
suitable
method.
Students will
be able to

Realisation,
Responsibility

10

Self care

9

Cleanliness
Personal
hygiene

9

7

*classify the
substances into
combustible
and non
combustible
*analyse the
fire triangle and
distinguish the
different zones
of flame

candle” – by
Faraday (story)
Discussion
Demonstration
Field trip
(campus walk)

Match box,
Paper cup,
Fire
extinguisher

importance of
ignition
temperature
for
combustion.
*Activity to
show the
different
zones of
flame.

14

Jan

18

Crop Production and
Management

To enable the
studetns to
*learn the basic
practices of
Agriculture

Learning by
practice
Interaction and
discussion with
local farmers

Visit to active
farms,
Agricultural
tools.

*Learning the
basic practices
by doing

Understanding
Applyling.

15

Feb

23

Pollultion of Air and
Water

To enable the
students to
*interpret the
sources and
effects of air &
water pollution.
*recommend
the preventive
measure for air
& water
pollution.

Ganga & Taj
mahal case
studies and
discussion,
Context-based
learning.

Video
clipping of
pollution

Understanding
Analysing,
Decision
making,
Critical thinking.

16

Feb

23

Conservation of Plants
& Animals

To enable the
students to
*describe
biodiversity and
explain its
importance.
*interpret the
various reasons
leading to loss
of biodiversity.

Case studies of
chipko
movement,
Project tiger,
Discussion,
Card game

Card of
different
animal
pictures,
names of
national
parks,
sanctuaries.

*interact with
surroundings,
hold
conversations
with local
people and
make relevant
notes and
attempt to
modify the
nearby
objects.
*Group
activity – topic
presentation

Communication
,
Interpretation,
Decision
making,
Organization

*identify the
types of
substances
and factors
influencing
the
combustion.
*distinguish
the different
zones of
flame.
Students will
be able to
*recall the
basic practices
of agriculture.

Respect
towards farmer.

8

Students will
be able to
*illustrate the
effects of air &
water
pollution.
*summarize
the preventive
measures for
air & water
pollution.

Social
responsibility

9

Students will
be able to
*explain the
importance of
biodiversity
for the
survival of
living things.
*summarize
the steps to be
taken to

Social
responsibility

7

17

Feb

23

Synthetic Fibres &
Plastics

To enable the
students to
*differentiate
the types of
fibres with their
characteristics.
*analyse the
advantages and
disadvantages
of aratificial
fibres.

Interactive
learning
Cross over
learning.

Collection of
different
samples of
clothes

*debate on
advantages
and
disadvantages
of learning.

Communication
,
Decision
making,
Group
coordination.

18

Mar

22

Stars and the Solar
system

To enable the
students to
*compare the
properties of all
planets.
*discuss the
uses of
aretificial
satellintes.

seminar

Model of
solar system

*Seminargroup activity
Each group
will talk about
each planet
and uses of
satellites.

Communication
,
Group
coordination,
Decision
making.

conserve
biodiversity.
Students will
be able to
*identify
different types
of fibres and
their
characteristics
.
*list out the
measures to
be taken to
prevent plastic
pollution.
Students will
be able to
*understand
the
atmosphere of
each planet
*learn the
uses of
artificial
satellites

Social
responsibility

6

Appreciate the
work of space
scientists.

7

ANNUAL PEDAGOGICAL PLAN
Class – IX(Physical science)
S.No.

Month
June

W
Day
16

Name of the
Lesson
Matter in
our
surroundings

1.

2

July

24

3

July

24

Learning objective

Methodology

Resource

Activities

Skills

Learning outcome

Values

T
Periods
9

To understand the
nature of matter.

Lecture,
Graphic
organizers ,
demonstration
, role play.

Science Lab
, Black
Board
Children
enacting

Observation ,
Analyzing

Students will be able
to identify different
states of matter and
condition necessary
for interconversions

To admire
the beauty of
nature

Is matter
around us
pure

To differentiate
elements compounds
and nitrates

Demonstration
Lecture
Graphics
organizers

Lab
equipment,
Chemicals

Observation
Differentiate
Identify and ,
Analyzing

Students will be able
to identify
elements,compounds
and mixtures and
separate the
components of
mixture

To admire
the different
forms of
nature

17

Motion

To differentiate
Motion /Rest
Distance/Displacement
Scalar /Vector
Speed/Velocity
Uniform/Non Uniform
acceleration
To derive equations of
motion graphically

Lecture
Graphics
organizers
Role Play

Text book
reference
books

To prove
that matter
is
particulate,
tiny.
To find
melting point
an boiling
point of
matter.
To make true
solutions,
colloids and
suspensions
To prepare a
mixture
compound
To separate
the
components
of mixture
To identify
physical and
chemical
changes
To measure
distance and
displacement
To check
odometer
reading
To state
whether that
acted motion
is uniform or
non-uniform

Analyzing,
Differentiating
Interpreting ,
Plotting a
graph

Will be able to solve
numerical.

Speed thrills
but kills
hence drive
slow

14

4

Aug

22

Force and
Laws of
Motion

To state Newton’ s
Laws
To understand
conservation of
momentum

Lecture,
Demonstration
Graphic
Organizers
Role Play

Text book
reference
books and
Charts.

5

Aug

22

Atoms and
Molecules

To understand the
structure of atom and
related concepts like
atomic number , Mass
Number , Molecules,
Ions, Valency, Atomic
Mass Unit, Mole

Lecture,
Demonstration
Graphic
Organizers
Role Play

Science Lab
activity
Worksheet

6

Sept

21

Structure of
Atom

To understand the
chronology of
establishing the
structure of atom from
primitive to the
present structure and
also identify the
drawbacks

Lecture,
Demonstration
Graphic
Organizers
Role Play

Reference
books and
Worksheet

To identify
range of
motions
To plot a
graph
To check the
concept of
inertia by
striking a pile
of coins and
striking a
cardboard
on which a
coin is placed
To solve the
numerical
based on
mole
concept
To write a
correct
chemical
formula and
to balance
the
equations
2019International
year of
periodic
tableRelated
activities
Draw the
structure of
the first 20
elements

Analyzing,
Differentiating
Interpreting ,
Plotting a
graph

Will be able to apply
the knowledge of
newton’s laws in day
to day activities

Use a seat
belt and
educate
others
regarding the
same

10

Solving
Analyzing,
Differentiating
Interpreting ,
Memorizing

To write the correct
chemical formula
and solve the
numericals.

To admire
the tiny
particle –
atom which
constitutes
the
enormous
nature

12

Identifying
differentiating,
Drawing

The students will
admire the
assumption and
research work of
scientists in
establishing facts
thus know the
scientific method to
follow

Organizing
the work

7

7

Sept

21

Gravitation

8

Oct

17

Work and
Energy

9

Oct

17

Sound

To differentiate
isotopes and isobars
To differentiate
a) acceleration due to
gravity and
gravitational force
b) mass and weight
c) thrust and pressure
d) density and Relative
presasure

Lecture,
Demonstration
Graphic
Organizers
Role Play

Reference
books and
Worksheet

Activity on
Archimedes
principle

Solving
Analyzing,
Differentiating
Interpreting ,
Concluding

Enable the students
to apply the
knowledge of
pressure in day to
day activities.
Students will be able
to analyses the
reason for revolution
of plants
To solve the
numerical

Educate
others
regarding
carrying loads
with broader
strap to
reduce
pressure and
assembly talk
is given

14

To differentiate work,
energy , power and
commercial unit of
energy

Lecture,
Demonstration
Graphic
Organizers
Role Play

Reference
books and
Worksheet

Solving
Analyzing,
Differentiating
Interpreting ,
Concluding

Enable the students
to calculate the
electric bill
Solve numerical

Feel
responsible
to calculate
the electric
bill and tally
with the bill
given by the
electric
department

10

To differentiate
Frequency and
amplitude
Longitudinal and
transverse waves
Pitch and Loudness
To understand
reflection of sound
Draw the structure of
the year and know its
function

Lecture,
Demonstration
Graphic
Organizers
Role Play

Reference
books and
Worksheet

Discuss the
various ways
of energy
conversion in
nature,
human
activities,
gadgets
Lifting an
object , work
done
To prove the
laws of
reflection of
sound

Solving
Analyzing,
Differentiating
Interpreting ,
Concluding,
Drawing ,
labelling

Enable the students
to understand the
application of
reflection of sound
that is sonar
ultrasonography etc

Create
awareness
regarding
noise
pollution and
adverse
effects

10

ANNUAL PEDAGOGICAL PLAN
Class – IX(BIOLOGY)
S.No
.

Mont
h

1.

June

W
Da
y
16

Name of the Lesson

The Fundamental Unit
of Life

Learning
objective
To
understand
the various
parts of the
cell and have
knowledge of
structure and
functions of
them

Methodol
ogy

Activity,
demonstratio
n, lecture,
discussion

Resource

Activities

Skills

Learning outcome

Values

Science
lab,
microscope
s, models
of plant
and animal
cells.

1.To prepare
stained temporary
mounts of: (a)
onion peel and (b)
human cheek cells
and to record
observations and
draw their labeled
diagrams.

Drawing,
scientific
aptitude,
content of
knowledge,
presentation
,
correctness,
thinking
skills,
reasoning
skills,
attentivenes
s, listening
skills.
Observation,
interpretatio
n, drawing,
labelling,
inferring

Students will be able
to analyse the
structure and
functions of various
cell organelles and
the scientific
terminology involved
in them.

Division of labour

Students will be able
to differentiate the
different types of
tissues and their
coordination to carry
out the function of
the body effectively.

Learning to
coordinate as a
team.

13

Observation,
interpretatio
n, speaking,
listening,
analyzing
and drawing

Students will be able
to appreciate the
beauty of the
diversity of living
forms that are
surrounding us and
able to classify the
organisms according
to the
characteristics.

Protecting our
ecosystem and
diversity of life
forms

18

2. To perform an
activity on osmosis
and diffusion.
2.

July

24

Tissues

3

Aug

22

Diversity in living
Organisms,

To acquire
knowledge
about various
types of plant
and animal
tissues along
with their
location and
functions.
1. To enable
students to
recall that there
are multitude of
life-forms that
are surrounding
us.
2. To analyze
why there is a
need to classify
organisms

Lecture
cum lab
activities,
debate,

Permanent
slides,

Seminar,
charts,
PPT,
lecture
with
illustration
s,
discussion

Charts,
Mind
maps, flow
chart,
specimen

1.Observing
permanent slides of
plant and animal
tissues through
microscope.
2. Drawing and
labelling various
tissues
1.

2.

To observe
the
specimen
and write
their
characterist
ic features.
Depending
on the
characterist
ic features,
identify the

T
Period
s
13

6.

Sep

21
Why do we fall Ill?

7.

Oct

17

o
Improvement in Food
Resource

s
8.

Nov

24

Natural Resources

To enhance
awareness
about various
diseases, its
mode of spread
and prevention
methods.

Peer
presentati
on through
PPT,
discussion
through
day to day
experience
s, creative
retelling

PPT,
charts,
videos

To gain
knowledge to
improve
agricultural
activities like
crop variety
improvement,
crop production
improvement,
crop protection
improvement
and get
knowledge
about animal
husbandry.
To classify the
types of
resources and
discuss the
various
biogeochemical
cycles

Brain
stormiest,
assignment
, problem
solving ,
lecture
cum
discussion

Flash cards,
black
board,
chalk.

PPT,
lecture
cum
discussion

Charts,
videos

phylum it
belongs to.
Presenting the PPT
of disease- group
work

Speaking,
listening,
collaboratio
n, problem
solving,
knowledge
presentation

The students will
understand about
various diseases, its
spread and
prevention methods.

maintainingPerso
nal and
community
hygiene

13

To make herbarium
about cereals, pulses
and oil seeds and
identify the seasons
of their sowing and
harvesting.

Listening,
problem
solving,
critical
thinking

The students will be
able to appreciate
the hard work put in
by farmers and
interpret about
various methods
involved in
improving food
resources.

“If you eat today,
Thank a farmer”

13

seminar

Listening,
problem
solving,
critical
thinking

The students will be
able to express the
necessity of natural
resources and how
the resources are
recycled in the
atmosphere.

To protect our
environment and
natural resources
and not to
overuse them

15

CLASS 10 GENERAL SCIENCE ANNUAL PEDAGOGICAL PLAN
S.No.

Name of the
Lesson

Learning objectives

Methodology

No.
of
sub
topics

Resources

Activities

Skills focused

Learning
outcomes

Values
focused

Total
Periods

1.

Life processes

To analyze why there is a need
of life processes

Lecture cum
interaction,
discussion

6

Lab
&videos

Prepare a
temporary slide to
show stomata.
Experimentally
show CO2 is given
out during
respiration

Drawing,
knowledge of
content

Students will be
able to
understand the
importance of
life processes

Coordination,
collaboration

7

2.

Control and
coordination

To acquire knowledge about
various endocrine glands and
hormones in plants and
animals

Lecturedemonstrationinteraction

7

video

Phototropism
and
geotropism

observation,
interpretation,
drawing

Students will be
able to
differentiate
various endocrine
glands and their
functions

Leadership
and
coordination

7

3.

How do organisms
reproduce?

To enable students to recall
types of reproduction in plants
and animals

Lecturedemonstrationinteraction

3

Lab/
video

Studying
binary fission
& budding,
parts of dicot
seed.

Observation,
interpretation,
drawing

Students will be
able to learn
different
methods of
reproduction to
continue the
species.

Protecting,
transferring
the
responsibility.

5

4.

Heredity and
evolution

To gain knowledge about our
evolution from unicellular to
multicellular organisms

Lecturedemonstrationinteraction,
PPT

6

video

Activity on
traits acquired
by students
from their
ancestors

Analyzing ,
interpreting,
drawing
conclusions

Students will be able
to understand the
requirement of
evolution and how
characters are
carried from one
generation to
another.

Knowing
about
scientist and
tribute to his
hard work.

3

5.

Sources of energy

To classify various sources of
energy (conventional and nonconventional)

PPT, role play

5

video

Seminar/role
play/debate

Speaking,
listening, time
management

Value all the
sources of
energy and
protect them.

3

6.

Management of
natural resources

To enable the students to
conceptualize and enhance
awareness about managing
natural resources

PPT, lecture
cum discussion

5

video

Poster making,
slogan writing,
debate

Listening,
problem
solving, Critical
thinking

Students will be
able to interpret
the importance
of sources of
energy.
Students will be
able to express
the necessity to
manage
resources

Sense of
responsibility.

3

7.

Our environment

To enable student learn the
components of ecosystem and
create a sense of responsibility
towards environment .

PPT,
discussion,
interaction.

3

video

Seminar or
drama (depict
the
components
of ecosystem)
To Prove
Ohm’s law,
resistance of
resistors when
connected in
series and
parallel.

8.

Electricity

To enable students to
understand Ohm’s Law,
components of electric circuit,
series and parallel connection.

Activity
Based learning,
instructional
conversation
&
Lecture
method

7

Lab/
video

9.

Light – reflection,
refraction

To enable the students to
understand how images are
formed by spherical mirrors
and their characteristics.
spherical mirrors

Demonstration,
Interactive,
Instructional
conversations

3

Lab&
video

Determination
of focal length
of concave
mirror and
convex

Observation,
Understanding
Analyze,
Handling the
apparatus,
Apply,
Drawing.

10.

Human eye

To enable the students to
explain the phenomenon of
light (atmospheric refraction).
Functions of different parts of
the eye, defective eye sight
and the correction using
different lenses

Activity
Based learning,
instructional
conversation
&
Lecture
method

6

Lab&
video

Refraction in
triangular and
rectangular
glass prisms.

Observation,
Inference,
Analyze,
Apply,
Critical
thinking,
Understanding,
Drawing.

Students will be able
to explain the
phenomenon of
light (atmospheric
refraction).Functions
of different parts of
the eye, defective
eye sight and the
correction using
different lenses.

11.

Magnetic effects
of electric current

To enable the student to
learn the content-magnetic
field , electric motor,
magnetic induction, electric
generator, domestic electric
circuits.

Activity
Based learning,
instructional
conversation
&
Lecture
method

7

Lab&
video

To show
magnetic field
and field lines,

Understanding
Applying.
Observation,
Inference.

The student will
be able to learn
the contentmagnetic field ,
electric motor,
magnetic
induction,
electric
generator,
domestic
electric circuits.

electric circuits,

motor,
generator

Observation,
interpretation,
analyzing.

Observation,
Understanding
Analyze,
Handling the
apparatus,
Apply.

The students
will understand
the importance
of components
in environment.
Students will be
able to
understand the
concept of
Ohm’s Law,
components of
electric circuit,
series and
parallel
connection.
Students will be
able to apply
the laws of
reflection and
refraction

To protect,
responsibility

3

Being
responsible in
lab and with
peer

6

10

Care for their
eyes,
importance of
eye donation,

9

10

12.

Chemical reactions
and equations

13.

Acids bases and
salts

To understand the
properties of acids
bases and salts.

14.

Metals and nonmetals

To enable the student to
learn properties of metals
and non-metals

15.

Carbon and its
compounds

To enable the students to
*differentiate the carbon
compounds with their
properties.

16.

Periodic
classification of
elements

To enable the students to learn
the periodic table (modern
too) and analyze the
importance of classification.

To enable student to
learn types of chemical
reactions and balancing
equations.

Activity
Based learning,
instructional
conversation
&
Lecture
method
Learning by
practice
Interaction and
discussion.

3

Lab&
video

All chemical
reactions of
combination
decomposition
displacement
doubledisplacement
To study
properties of
acids,bases .

Observation,
Inference,
Analyze,
Apply,
Critical
thinking,
Understanding
Understanding
Applying.
Observation,
Inference.

4

Lab&
video

Interactive
learning
Cross over
learning.

6

Lab&
video

To study
reactivity
series

5

Lab&
video

To show
properties of
acetic acid.

6

video

To make a
chart of
periodic table

Observation,
Inference,
Analyze,
Apply,
Critical
thinking,
Understanding
Observation,
Inference,
Analyze,
Apply,
Critical
thinking,
Understanding
Understanding
Applying.
Observation,
Inference.

Activity
Based learning,
instructional
conversation
&
Lecture
method
Activity
Based learning,
instructional
conversation
&
Lecture
method

the students will
understand
what are acids,
bases and salts
& distinguish
their properties
students will be
able to classify
metals and nonmetals based on
their
properties.

Responsibility,
getting along
with peer.

9

Responsibility,
getting along
with peer in
lab.

7

8

Students will be
able to learn
types of bonds,
understand the
properties of
ethanol and
ethanoic acid

9

Concern
Care, knowing
about
scirentist

7

SOCIAL SCIENCE ANNUAL PEDAGOGY PLAN
CLASS – III
S.NO.

CONTENT

CONTENT
PLAN
Periods: 8
Pages: 4

CONTENT
ANALYSIS
* Food
* Shelter and
clothing
* Cave paintings
* Tools and the
stone age
*Fire
*Invention of the
Wheel
*Stage one to
stage five

5.

Early Human Beings

6.

The wheel

Periods: 9
Pages: 3

7.

The story of farming

Periods: 11
Pages: 4

* Tools for
farming
* Use of water for
farming

8.

India-Location and
physical features

Periods: 15
Pages: 4

*Neighbouring
countries of India
*Physical
Features
Of India

5.

India-Rivers
Periods: 15
Pages: 4

*Sources
* courses

LEARNING OBJECTIVES
* Understand how early
humans got food shelter and
clothing
* Visualize the kind of early
humans and the discovery of
fire

LEARNING OUTCOMES

ACTIVITY

*Students gain know – ledge
about the life of early humans
and social skills
*Students discover different
ways of imagining the life of
early humans and the
importance of fire
* Gain knowledge on
the origins of the wheel, and
social skills and will analyse the
ways how wheel is used in the
present day

* Compare the present
life style and early
human’s life style.
(Group Activity)
*What precautions
must you take when
you go near fire?
*Draw the different
types of wheel that you
observed in your daily
life.

*Understand the
origins of farming, in
the new stone age,
tool types and
irrigation techniques
*Comprehend the
domestic cation of
animals
*Locate and understand the
Boundaries,
neighbouring
Countries of India.
*Gain knowledge about the six
natural regions of India with
map

* Students gain knowledge on
the life of the new stone age
people and discover
Skills of conceptual
understanding

Hands on activity
Draw any four farming
tools

*Students gain an
understanding of India’s
location within the context of
its neighbouring
Countries.
*Students learn skills of
comparison and Co-relation
and map Skills.

Draw, label and colour
the land forms.
Map Work
*On the outline map of
India locate the
physical features of
India

*Understand the role of
water sources as lifelines of

*Students gain an understanding Identify and write the
of the river system of India
northern and southern
and learn map skills.

*Understand the different
stages in the invention of the
wheel and discover the
multiple uses of the wheel

*Main rivers of
India.
*Importance of
water.

civilizations and the various
sources and Courses of rivers.
*Gain knowledge about the
main rivers of India and their
importance

*To develop the
ability to rivers on the map of
compare and classify the rivers India

6.

States of India

Periods: 9
Pages: 12

*States &their
capitals
*Union Territories
&their capitals

*Gain knowledge about the 29
states and seven union
territories of India.
*Learn about the capitals of
Indian States and the various
languages spoken here

*Students gain an
understanding of the placement
of India’s States and Union
territories within a geographical
context
*Students learn writing skills as
well as learn to plot places on a
map

(map work)
Identify and write
Northern and Southern
states of India.

7.

India-Unity in Diversity

Periods: 15
Pages: 06

*Languages
*Religion
*Festivals of India
*Dress &Food
Habits

*To understand the rich
heritage and culture of India.
*Know about the diversity of
languages, religions, festivals &
Variety of food, dress & dance
form of India.

*Fancy dress
competition to
depict the
different dresses
of the states of India.
*Are you proud of your
country? Give reasons
(Group Activity)

8.

Delhi

Periods: 10
Pages: 04

*History
*Climate
*Important Places
*Languages and
Dress

*Know in detail about the
capital of India, Delhi
*Learn about the climatic
conditions of the city and
politically important as well as
interesting places located
there.

*Students gain an
understanding of the
significance of
cherishing &
nurturing unity in diversity.
*Learn about the variety of
languages officially recognised
& develop an interest
In knowing about the variety in
every sphere of Indi life such as
food, festival, dress and so on.
*Students gain an
understanding about the history
of Delhi.
*Learn about the climate
conditions and develop
knowledge about places such as
the Indian gate, Qutbminar and
Red Fort in Delhi.

*Write few lines on how
to help the poor People
during the Winter in
Delhi

9.

Mumbai and Kolkata

Periods: 06
Pages: 08

*History
*Climate
*Interesting Places
*Languages, food
and Dress

*Know the importance of
Mumbai as the financial capital
of India.
*Know about the climate,
industry and institutions and
interesting places of Mumbai
and Kolkata.

*-Students gain an
understanding of how the name
Bombay came into use.
*Students discover the
interesting and historic places of
Mumbai and Kolkata.

10.

Chennai and
Thiruvananthapur-am

Periods: 12
Pages: 06

*History
*Climate
*Interesting Places
*Languages, food
and Dress

*Gain an understanding about
the location, history, places of
interest climate, geography.
*Learn about the languages,
food, dress and culture of the
city.

*Students gain an
understanding of the location
and geography of Chennai and
hiruvananthapuram.

Bengaluru and
Hyderabad.

Periods: 11
Pages: 04

*History
*Climate
*Interesting Places
*Languages, food
and Dress

*to know about the location,
history and the history of both
the cities.
& to know about the places of
interest in both cities.
.

*Students gain an
understanding of both the cities
position in India and interesting
places located in both cities.

11.

Picture study

*India political Map.

Telangana Map.
*Is it necessary to
protect our monuments
.Why?

SOCIAL SCIENCE ANNUAL PEDAGOGY PLAN
CLASS - IV
S.NO.

CONTENT

1.

Movements of the
earth

2.

The world we live
in

3.

4

5.

CONTENT
PLAN
Pgs -4
Periods-10

CONTENT ANALYSIS

LEARNING OBJECTIVES

LEARNING OUTCOMES

ACTIVITY

Rotation and
Revolution

To make aware about the
latitudes and longitudes, speed
and reading map

To gain knowledge about
rotation (day & night) and
revolution (seasons)

List the names of countries
that have day time when it
is night time in India.

Pgs-7
Periods -10

Globe, imaginary
lines, maps
continents and
oceans

To explain the shape of the
earth and how to locate places
on map and globe,imaginary
lines

To identify location of places
using latitudes and longitudes

Finding out the latitudes
and longitudes of important
Indian cities on the map

Major Landforms
of the world

Pgs-7
Periods-11

Mountains, Plains,
Plateaus,
Desert, Coastal
Plains and Islands

To know about the different
landforms on the earth

To gain knowledge about the
features of land forms

Locating the landforms on
the world map

India’s Natural
Resources –Soil
and Forest Wealth

Pgs-7
Periods-10

Importance of soil &
forest, Types - soil
and Forest,
conservation of
forest and wild life

Identify different and soils and
location of different forests
and wild life in India

To gain knowledge about soil,
forest and wild life in India
and their conservation

Planting of a
sapling along the school
compound wall

Water wealth and
Agriculture

Pgs-8
Periods-10

Importance of
water, Types of

To know the importance of
water and its role in irrigation

To identify the sources of
water and the need to

Poster making on saving
water

Irrigation, water
conservation
Agriculture, The
Green Revolution
Metallic and Non
metallic minerals,
conservation of
minerals

in a agricultural country like
India

conserve water for growing
crops

To gain and understand about
the different types of minerals
(Metallic and Non metallic) and
need to conserve them

To learn about the
characteristics of different
minerals and their uses in
daily life

Make a list of minerals
which we used in our daily
life

6.

Mineral wealth of
India

Pgs-4
Periods-10

7.

Industries

Pgs-4
Periods-10

Types of industries,
Major industries in
India

To learn about the importance
of industries in country’s
development,
Types of industries in India

To identify the three types of
industries in India

List out the raw materials
used in Biscuits or cotton
dress

8.

Modes of
Transport

Pgs-4
Periods-10

Importance of
transport, modes of
transport

Trace the origin of different
means of transport and their
modes

To recognise the role of
transport in their daily life

Write your experience when
you travel in Metro train for
the first time

9.

Communication

Pgs-4
Periods-10

Importance of
communication,
means of
communication and
satellite

Trace the origin of
communication and identify
the modern means of
communication

To identify the different
means of communication as
important tool for sharing
information

Drawing different means of
communication

10.

Government of
India

Pgs-7
Periods-10

Constitution,
Fundamental Rights
and Duties, Three
levels of
Government

Outline the basic frame of
Government of India,
Features of constitution and
three levels of Government

To understand the working of
Government and the
constitution as a guide line
for governance

To conduct elections for
class monitor

SOCIAL SCIENCE ANNUAL PEDAGOGY PLAN
CLASS - V
S.No

Content

Content Content Analysis
Plan
Period
Pages
10 5
1.Differences
between globe & a
map
2.Types of maps,3.
Factors in map
making

Learning Objectives

Learning Outcomes

Activity

Identify the differences between globe and
map.
Gain knowledge about the different types
of maps and various factors involved for
map making

1.Gain knowledge about
the features of a globes
& map
2. Learn the purpose of
using different types of
maps

Draw a route
map from
your home to
your school.

1

Le-1 Globes and Maps

2

Le-3 Weather and Climate

10

6

1.Weather &
Climate
2. Causes for
validation in
climate
3. Climatic Regions

Understand the difference between weather
and climate
Comprehend the causes of variation in
climate

Gain knowledge about
main seasons in India,
are able to distinguish
between weather and
climate

Make a
model of
wind vane
and heat
zones
diagram

3

The Tundra Region

5

5

1. Location
2. Climate
3. Vegetation
4. Animals
5. People

Gain knowledge about tundra region such
as it’s location, climate, vegetation &
animals

Gain an understanding
about tundra and its
geography.

Discussion
Polar bear are
threatened by
the melting
of arctic
circle

4

The Equatorial region

4

5

1. Location
2. Climate
3. Vegetation
4. Animals
5. People

Understand the climate , vegetation ,animal
life, people and major occupation of the
region.

Learn about the
equatorial region
(geography and develop
an insight into the life’s
of tribal dwellers)

Map showing
equatorial
region

5

Important monarchs of
India

8

8

1) The Maurya
Dynasty 2) The
Gupta Dynasty 3)
The Vardhan
Dynasty 4) The
Mughal Empire 5)
The Chola Dynasty
Location Climate
Vegetation Wildlife
people

Gain an understanding about important
Students discover the
monarchs of India(maurya, guptas, vardhan, achievements and how
Mughals, cholas and their achievements)
these rulers made an
impact on the people.
Able to compare
administration of
different monarchs
Know where Tropical Grasslands located
Students learn to locate
understand about the vegetation wildlife
grasslands on map.
and the people of savannah.
Gain knowledge about
tropical grasslands
vegetation and wildlife.
Know the regions where temperate
Learn to compare and
grasslands located.
contrast the climate of
Gain an understanding of climate and
temperate and tropical
vegetation form
grasslands

6

Tropical Grasslands

4

4

7

Temperate Grasslands

4

4

Location climate
Vegetation Animals
People

8

Desert Region

5

5

Location Climate
Vegetation Animals
People Mineral
Resources

Learn about where the deserts of the world
are found.
Learn about desert vegetation and tribles.

9

Explorer

8

4

1.Christopher
Columbus
2.Barthalomew
Diaz
3.Ferdinand
Magellan
4.Vasco da Gama
5.Impact of
Voyages

To understand the meaning of exploration
and voyage.
Get acquainted with the prime movers of
the Age of Exploration.
To understand how these discoveries has
an impact on the world

Learn about important
deserts of the world.
Gain an understanding
of climate zone – in
particular about deserts,
plants and animals
Students gain an insight
into the sea routes
followed by the
navigators.
Students discover about
voyagers that led to the
discovery of new world
Understand an impact of
voyages in the
development of trade

Quiz on
Monarchs

On Outline
world map
mark tropical
grasslands
List the
various
places
mentioned in
the lesson
and use the
atlas to find
their location
Draw a very
simple desert
landscape on
Sandpaper
using crayons
Oral Quiz
And students
involvement
in the activity

between the east and
west
10

11

The British Raj and the
Freedom Struggle

Inventions and
Discoveries

9

8

15

5

1.The East India
Company
2.The revolt of
1857
3.Indian National
Congress
4.Partition of
Bengal
5.Swadeshi
Movement
6.World War I and
II
7.Rowlatt Act and
The Jallianwala
bagh massacre
8. World War I and
II
9. Quit India
Movement
10. Non
Cooperation
Movement
11.
Indian National
Army
12. Freedom at
Midnight
Paper
Printing press
Aeroplane
Radio
Telephone
Television
Computer
Rocket

1)Learn about how English gained
supremacy and made plans to build a strong
empire in India.

3)To understand the formation of the Indian
National congress and its leaders

1)Students gain an
understanding of the
East India company and
the dawn of the British
rule in India
2)Students learn about
the Doctrine of Lapse
and events leading to
the revolt of 1857, its
failure and it’s outcome

4) To understand the significance of world
war and the part played by Indian soldiers
in it, as well as Mohandas Karamchand
Gandhi and the part he played in the
freedom struggle against the British

3) Students discover the
role of Mahatma Gandhi
and Nehruji in the
struggle for Indian
freedom

5) To know how India gained independence
at midnight

4) Students develop an
understanding of how
India gained
independence

To understand how inventions and
discoveries have changed the world and
have made great impact on our life

Students will be able to
understand how
inventions and
discoveries have
changed the world and
have made great impact
on our life

2)Gain an understanding of the causes of
the revolt 1857 the reasons of 1857 the
reasons for its failure and its outcome.

To know which year what inventions took
place and their chronological order

Students
prepare a
chart
showing the
important
events that
occurred
from the start
of British
rule to
India’s
Independence

Debate on
Pros and cons
of the
internet

To distinguish pros and cons of modern day
inventions

12

Inspiring Personalities

8

6

Gautama Buddha
Socrates
Raja Ram Mohan
Roy
Abraham Lincoln
Swami
Vivekananda
Mother Theresa
Nelson Mandela

Know about ruler’s religions, leaders and
social workers who have worked for the
betterment of society.
Learn about Swami Vivekananda, Mother
Teresa and the dedication of their life to the
service of society.
Learn about Nelson Mandela and his fight
against apartheid

Students develop a
sense of the farreaching impact of
human agency in
furthering the quality of
life by leaps and bounds
Students gain an
understanding of how
certain persons have
contributed towards the
betterment of society
and how they inspire us
to do the same.
Students develop an
understanding of the
significance of
individual efforts in the
betterment of mankind.

Role play on
any inspiring
personality

SOCIAL SCIENCE ANNUAL PEDAGOGY PLAN
CLASS - VI (History)
1

2

3

When Where and How

The Earliest Societies

The First Farmers and Herders

Pages –6
Periods-8

Pages –7
Periods-4

Pages –5
Periods-3

 Meaning of history
 Importance of
studying history
 Importance of
studying history
 Time periods in
history
 Dates in history
 Role of geography
Sources of history

 Life of early
humans
 The stone age
 Discovery of fire
 Rock paintings
Case study on a
Palaeolithic site- Kurnool
 Origin of farming
communities
 Neolithic tools and
revolution
 Invention of the
wheel
Chalcolithic period

Familiarize the
learners with major
developments

Understand the
developments and
changes in history
List the various
sources of history
(Literacy and
Archeological)

Draw a family tree
(grandparents,
paternal and
maternal uncles
and aunts etc.)

Appreciate the skills
and knowledge of
hunters and
gatherers
Identify some
artefacts

Understand the life
styles of early
human.
Recognizes and
understands
importance of
articles

Draw and label
different types of
stone tool used by
early humans

Understands early
domestication
methods
List out various tool
used in cultivation
(stones and animal
bones)

Will be able to
explain the food
production

To list out the
crops cultivated
during ancient
period

Illustrate the
sources used to
reconstruct history

4

The First Cities

Pages –7
Periods-4

5

Different ways of Life

Pages –8
Periods-4

6

Early States

Pages –6
Periods-4

 Meaning of
civilization
 Extent of Indus
valley civilization
 Features of the
Indus valley
civilization
 Life of the people
 Art and Craft
Decline of Indus valley
civilization
The First Cities
 Meaning of
civilization
 Extent of Indus
valley civilization
 Features of the
Indus valley
civilization
 Life of the people
 Art and Craft
Decline of Indus valley
civilization
 Sources for the
Maharajas
 Origin of mahajana
padas
 16 Mahajapadas
and their capitals
 Magadha –
Monarchy
Vajji Republic

Find out the names
of the early river
valley civilizations
Describe the
common features
of Indian Valley
Civilizations

Invasion of Aryans
Define Vedas , It’s
categories

Formation of Jana
Padas and Mahajan
Padas

Will identify and
mark the early
river valley
civilizations on a
word map

Compare the
urban civilization of
Indus valley and
21st century

Compare all 4 river
valley civilizations

Impact of Aryans
on indigenous
people of India
Understands
importance of
Rigveda for
reconstructing
history

Comparing the
Jana Padas( Cities)
with modern cities
(life style)
Introduction of
Appreciate the use
Punch marked coins of punch marked
coins pay tax
exchange of goods

Learn one sloaka
and recite in the
class

Find out the
present-day names
of any five
Mahajan padas

7

New Ideas

Pages –8
Periods-3

 Upanishads
 New Religious
sects
 Jainism
 Buddhism

8

The First Empire

Pages –6
Periods-4

 Foundation of
Mauryan empire
 Sources of
Mauryan empire
 Mauryan rulers
 Kalinga war
Mauryan administration

9

Life in Towns and Villages

Pages –5
Periods-4

 Second
urbanization
 Features of second
urbanization
Urban centres and
sources

10

Contact with distant lands

Pages –6
Periods-4

 Sangam age
 Satavahanas
 Foreign invasions
from north west
 Silk route

Understands the
birth of new
religions (Jainism
Buddhism

List out the
teachings of
Mahavira

Write the benefits
of meditation

Appreciates the
principles

Understands the
division of caste
system
Mauryan Empire, its Understands the
rule expansion
administration ,
kings
places ruled by the
kings

Name a king and
write a note on his
rule

To explain the
second
urbanization
Towns and cities
involved in trade
items on trade

Analyses the trade
process in ancient
times

If you asked to
design a place for
living list the
features to which
importance is given

To explain the rule
of Satavahanas
Sang am literature

Understands the
ruling of kings,
monuments-built
spread of
Buddhism to other
countries

Name the
dynasties ruled
during Sangam age
and list out the
places ruled , their
old and new names

To discuss the
importance of silk
route and
Buddhism

11

New Empires

Pages –6
Periods-4

12

Culture and Science

Pages –5
Periods-5

 Gupta rulers and
administration
 Chalukyas, pallavas
vardhanas
Village administration in
south India
 Indian culture and
literature
Science , art and
architecture

Rule of Guptas ,
Harshavardhana
Chalukyas Pallavas

Learns the ruling of
different dynasties

To explain the
Indian literature
and culture
The art
architecture and
inventions of the
ancient period.

Identifies the rulers Write a note on art
and the area they
and architecture of
ruled
a tourist place you
visited
Identifies ancient
art and
architecture (
monuments
temples caves etc.)

SOCIAL SCIENCE ANNUAL PEDAGOGY PLAN
CLASS - VI (Geography)
S.No

Content

Content Plan

Content Analysis

1

Earth in the Solar System

Pages –6
Periods-4

Earth is a solar system
 Evolution of
the universe
 Constituents of
the Solar
System
Conditions that make
earth a unique planet

2

Latitudes and Longitudes

Pages –6
Periods-8

Latitudes and
Longitudes
Important parallels of
latitude

Learning
Objectives
Understand
about the Erath
as the habitat of
human Sun as
source of light
Global
distribution of
economic
resources and
use these
resources
carefully

Learning Outcomes Activity

Discuss about
distribution of
heat on the
earth’s surface

Identifies and
labels heat zones
of earth

Understands the
importance of
imaginary lines
(latitudes and
longitudes)
Explain the
timing pattern all
over the world
IST of India

Understands the
life is possible only
on earth and sun is
a source of light
and heat

Draw the Solar system
and represent planets in
their shape and colour

Is able to
understand the
availability of
natural resources
and use these
resources carefully

Makes use of
latitudes and
longitudes to find
out the location
and climate of
earth

Find the latitudinal and
longitudinal degree of
the countries given with
the help of an atlas
1.Australia
2.China
3.Saudi 4.Arabia
5.Russia
6.India
7.London
8.Afghanistan
France
9.Colombia
10.North Korea
11.Bhutan
12.Bangladesh

3

4

5

Motions of Earth

Globes and Maps

Four realms of the Earth

6
Major relief features of the earth

Pages –4
Periods-5

Motion of the
Earth
 Rotation and
Revolution
 Equinox
Solstice

Explain the
movements of
earth (Rotation
and Revolution)
Discuss the
effects of
rotation and
revolution

Coin differentiate
rotation and
revolution
Analysis the effects
of rotation and
revolution

 Classification of Explain types of
Maps
maps and scales
 Component of
Maps
Directions
Importance of
symbols and
conventional
symbols on a
map and in life.

Understands types
of maps and scales
used in map
making

Pages –9
Periods-8

 Continents and
Oceans
 Composition of
atmosphere
Layers of atmosphere

To explain the
realms of the
earth
To understand
the balancing of
realms of earth

Pages –8
Periods-6

 Forces of
nature
 Landforms
Classification of
Landforms

Explain the
formation of
major landforms
of earth
(mountains,
Plateau, Plains)

Understands the
interrelationship of
the realms of the
earth
Learns to protect
the earth by not
damaging the
nature
Analysis the
formation of major
landform of earth

Pages –5
Periods-8

List out list your favorite
festivals write about it
and name the season it
occurs

Draw a sketch of your
school
Draw a route to your
home

Identifies the
conventional
symbols on a map

Understands the
uses of various
landforms

List out any 5 ways you
practice to protect
nature Draw a picture
on save earth

Describe any one
landform feature you
visited highlighting the
climatic features,
location.

7

Physiographic divisions of India

Pages –9
Periods-8

Describe uses of
landforms and
location on the
map
 Location and
To explain the
Extent of India
location
 India’s Neighbours (latitudinal and
Physiographic divisions longitudinal
of India
extent of India)
To describe the
physiographic
division
(landforms of
India using map (
physical)

8

Climate of India

Pages –8
Periods-7

Climate of

India





9

India- Natural Vegetation and wildlife

Pages –8
Periods-9

To understand
the climatic
Factors
pattern and
influencing
factors
climate of India influencing
Seasons of
climatic of India.
India
Distribution of
rainfall

Climate of
India
 Factors
influencing
climate of India
 Seasons of
India

To explain
natural
vegetation,
forest area in
India
To discuss
importance of

Understands the
location of India
(hemispheres)

Mark physical features
on an India map and
represent with universal
colours.

Identifies and
locates the
landforms of India
and their
directions

Analysis the
climatic pattern of
country from north
to south.

Understands types List out the 5 ways to
of forests and
conserve forest and
plates they are
wildlife
available.
Analysis the
importance of wild
life.

 Distribution of
rainfall

forest and
wildfire

SOCIAL SCIENCE ANNUAL PEDAGOGY PLAN
CLASS – VI (Civics)
S.No

Content

Content Plan

Content Analysis

1

Diversity

Pages –5
Periods-8

 Meaning of
To explain natural
Diversity
vegetarian, forest
 Causes of
area in India
Diversity
 Diversity in
India
How diversity enriches
our lives

Appreciates the
diverse culture of
India

 Discrimination
 Constitution of
India
 Striving for
Equality
Case study(Gandhiji)

Understands the
division of caste
system leading to
discrimination

2

Stereotype, Prejudice and
Discrimination

Pages –5
Periods-7

Learning Objectives Learning Outcomes Activity

To discuss
importance of
forest and wildlife

How many languages
are written on the
Indian currency Name
them

Understands unity
of India (people
during freedom
struggle.

Analyses the
fundamental rights
, duties written in
the constitution

Suggest any 5 ways to
stop bullying based on
discrimination

3
Roles and functions of
Government

Pages-4
Periods-7

4.

Key elements and functions of a
democracy.

Pages –5
Periods-8

5.

Panchayat Raj

Pages –4
Periods-6

Define
Government, levels
of government.
To explain
functions of
government.

Distinguishes the
levels of
government.
Analyses the
functions of the
government.

Frame any five class
rules to keep class
neat and tidy.

 . Elements of
democracy
 Case Study on
Nelson Mandela

Discuss the
elements of
democracy .
Describe Universal
Adult Franchise

Analyses the
functioning of
government

Group discussion on
resolving
conflicts.(peacefully,
without destruction)

 Levels of
Panchayati Raj
 Sources of
Income
Functions of Panchayati
raj

Explain the roles of
gram Sabha,
panchayat and
women in local
level government.

Is able to know the
importance of
panchayat Raj
institutions.

You are asked to
choose a duty in
school which one do
you prefer and how
would you perform.

Meaning of government
Levels of government
Forms of government

Rural Administration

Pages –4
Periods-7

Rural administration
 Maintenance of
land records
 Rural
administration
New Inheritance law

Discuss the
administration and
functions of rural
government.
Role of police in
government .

Identifies the
functions of rural
government.
Is able to recognize
the role of Police
Court cases etc.

List out the important
buildings of rural
government

7

Urban Local Government

Pages –4
Periods-7

 municipal
corporation
 Sources of Income
Functions of Municipal
cooperation

To explain the
levels of urban selfgovernment.
Discuss the role of
people in
governance

Analysis the
necessity of
municipalities,
corporation and
their divisions.
Identifies the ways
to participate in
decision making.

As a member of a
colony what rules
would you make to
keep the clean and
hygiene.

8

Rural Livelihood

Pages –5
Periods-8

 Occupations in
Villages
 Different types
of Farmers

Discuss types of
livelihood
prevalent in
villages.
Explain different
types of farmers in
a village.

Analyses
occupation based
on location

List out any five
equipment’s used in
agriculture. Draw their
pictures

6

9

Urban Livelihood

Pages –5
Periods-9

Urban Livelihood
Types of
occupation

Types of
occupation in
urban areas
Self Employment

Identifies the
occupation in
urban areas

Suggest 5 ways to
reduce pollution from
factories

SOCIAL SCIENCE ANNUAL PEDAGOGY PLAN
CLASS - VII
S.NO.

CONTENT

CONTENT
PLAN
Pages - 6
Periods - 5

CONTENT ANALYSIS

LEARNING OBJECTIVES

LEARNING OUTCOMES

ACTIVITY

Extent and sources
Major Developments

Familiarise with the extent
of Medieval Period

Understand the
significance & sources
of the Medieval Period

To make a
presentation of
monuments in Delhi
of Medieval Period

1.

Where, When and How

2.

New Kings and Kingdom

Pages - 8
Periods - 5

New Kingdoms
Tripartite struggle –
Cholas, Turkish Invasions

Introducing the concept of
new Kingdoms
Develop and understanding
of Turkish invasions
Trace the pattern of the
Chola administration

Know about new
kingdoms, struggle for
Kanauj and the Cholas
in south India

Map pointing – To
locate the kingdoms
of the new dynasties

3.

The Sultans of Delhi

Pages - 11
Periods - 6

Different dynasties
Administration, society,
economy, and decline of
Sultanate

Outline the political
institutions and relationship
among rulers

To know about Slave
dynasty, Khilji dynasty,
Tughlaq dynasty, their
administration and
decline

To make a timeline of
period of Delhi
Sultans

4.

Mughal Empire

Pages – 13
Periods - 5

Reign of Mughal emperors Trace the political history of
and their administration
Mughal emperors and
understand their impact of
the imperial administration

To learn about Babur,
Humayun, Akbar,
Jahangir, Shah Jahan
and Aurangzeb

Find out the names
of the Navratans of
Akbar’s court along
with their talent

5.

Medieval Architecture

Pages – 7
Periods - 5

Medieval Architecture
Features
Indo Islamic Architecture

Convey a sense of
architecture during Delhi
Sultanate and Mughal
period

To understand the
engineering during
Medieval period
Illustrate how sources
are used to reconstruct
history

Write up on any one
monument of
medieval period

6.

Towns traders and Craftsmen

Pages – 6
Periods - 7

Growth and types of
urban centres
Inland and foreign trade

Trace the origins and
growth of urban centres
Study the crafts and
technology during
medieval period

To understand the
categories of urban
centres and crafts and
technology prevalent
during medieval period

List the important
pilgrimage centres of
India along with the
pictures

7.

Social change – Tribal and
Nomad societies

Pages – 6
Periods - 5

Lifestyles ofTtribal
societies (Gonds , Ahoms
and Banjaras)

Convey an idea of social
change
Understand the political
development in specific
regions
Illustrate how traditions are
used to construct history

To know the lifestyles
and the traditions of
differen Tribal societies
residing in different
parts of India

Find out the names
of the major
tribalcommunities
around the world

8.

Popular beliefs and their
religious debates

Pages – 7
Periods - 5

Bhakti and Sufi movement Indicate the major religious
Sikhism & Kabir’s religious ideas that developed during
doctrine
the medieval period
Understand how Kabir
challenged the formal
religions

To appreciate the
teachings of different
Saints , religious leaders
and their preachings

To recite the Dohas
of Kabir

9.

The Flowering of Religious

Pages – 8
Periods - 5

Development of
languages, music, dance
and paintings

Provide a sense of
development of languages,
music and forms of dance

To appreciate the
cultural development of
medieval period

Collect pictures of
different dance
forms and scripts of
different languages

Pages – 8
Periods - 6

Decline of Mughals and
emergence of regional
powers and new states

To have an overview of the
independent and
autonomous states in the
sub-continent.
Illustrate the emergence of
regional powers

To understand the
reasons of decline of
Mughals which led to
the emergence of
regional powers

Map – To mark the
newly formed states
and kingdoms

11. Our Environment

Pages- 4
Periods - 5

Natural and human
environment.
The four realms of the
Earth

To understand the
environment in its totality
including various
components both natural
and human

To learn about
lithosphere, biosphere,
hydrosphere and
atmosphere.

To make a chart
depicting the natural
and human
environment

12. Structure of the Earth

Pages-5
Periods- 5

Crust, mantle and core.
Rocks and minerals

To explain the structure of
the earth and develop an
sensitivity towards
environment.

To know about the three
layers of the earth
To identify different
types of rocks and their
uses

Make a flow chart on
the three different
types of rocks along
with their examples

13. Movements of the Earth

Pages- 5
Periods- 5

Continental drift theory.
Tectonic plates and their
movement.
Earthquakes and
volcanoes

Explain the major earth
movements and major
landforms

To understand the
theory of Continental
drift and effect of plate
movements on the
surface of the earth.

Life skills
-Write the steps to
be taken during a
sudden earthquake

cultures
10. New political formations in the
18th century

14. Major landforms

Pages- 5
Periods- 6

Landforms created by
rivers, sea waves, winds
and glaciers.

Describe in detail how
landforms are created on
the earth

To identify the different
landforms made by
different agents of
erosion

15. Composition and structure of

Pages- 4
Periods-5

Definition, composition,
layers and significance of
atmosphere

Understand about
Atmosphere and its
elements.

To identify the different
layers of the
atmosphere and their
characteristics.
To know about
distribution of water on
earth.

Atmosphere

Write different
features, climate ,
vegetation,
appearance of
different landforms
with pictorial
depiction
Prepare a chart
depicting the
activities which
happen in each layer
of the atmosphere.

16.

Elements of weather and climate

Pages- 6
Periods-5

-Factors
-Weather instruments

Distinguish between
weather and climate
and learn about its
elements.

To know the effect of
each element on
climate of place

Identify the pictures
of weather
instruments given in
the worksheet

17.

Water

Pages- 7
Periods- 6

Water cycle, difference
between fresh water and
saline water and
distribution of ocean
water

To teach the
importance of water,
water cycle and
distribution of water
bodies.

To know about the
distribution of water
bodies and impact of
movement of ocean
current

Map pointing
Mark the warm and
cold ocean currents
on the outline map
of the world

18.

Natural vegetation and wildlife

Pages- 8
Periods- 6

Types of forests,
grasslands and desert
vegetation

To find out the
nature of diverse
flora and fauna

Map pointing
Mark the different
forests, and
grasslands on outline
map of the world

19.

Human environment

Pages- 6
Periods- 6

Rural and urban
To trace the origin
settlements, transport and and need of
communication
settlements, and role
of transport and
communication.

20.

Life in tropical and subtropical
regions

Pages- 8
Periods- 6

Location of Amazon basin
and Ganga basin and
Brahmaputra basin.

To identify the
evergreen and
deciduous forests,
characteristics of
tropical and temperate
grasslands and their
wildlife
To be familiar about
the categories of
settlements in rural
and urban areas.
To understand how
transport and
communication are
lifelines in human
environment
To compare the
Amazon basin with the
Ganga-Brahmaputra
basin

Trace the location of
tropical and sub
tropical regions of
the world and study
their characteristics

To mark and label
the important
international airport
and sea routes.

Mark the important
cities of GangaBrahmaputra basin
on a political map of
India.

21.

Life in temperate grasslands

Pages- 7
Periods- 5

Location, climate ,
vegetation and
wildlife in Prairies
and Velds

To identify the location of
temperate grasslands on a
world map
Explain the economy of the
Praries and Velds

To compare and
understand the
difference in life style of
people in Prairies and
Velds

Map work
Mark and lable
the location of
five temperate
grasslands of the
world

22.

Life in the desert

Pages-8
Periods- 5

Location of hot and
cold desert.
Study of Sahara and
Ladakh

To describe the influence of
land, climate, vegetation
and wildlife on human life

To compare the climate,
vegetation and features
of Sahara, hot desert and
ladakh, the cold desert.

Map work
Mark 5 hot and
cold deserts of
the world on a
world map.

23.

Democracy and equality

Pages- 4
Periods-6

Meaning and
importance of
Equality in Indian
societies and other
democracies

To learn about
democracy and equality
being its pillar
To recognise the
provisions of Indian
constitution

Topic
presentation on
caste based
inequalities in
India.

24.

Institutions of democracy

Pages-4
Periods-5

Elections, political
parties
Role of election
commission

Learn the key elements of
democracy
Discuss why democracy and
its main thrusts
Develop the ability to
distinguish between
different systems of powers
To enable students to
understand institutional
representation of
democracy

To familiarise students
about the process of
elections and role of
political parties

Draw symbols of
different Political
parties

25.

State government

Pages- 4
Periods-5

Legislative, executive
and judiciary

To focus on Legislature ,
Executive and
administrative aspects of
state government

Students understand the
three organs of the
government and their
powers and functions

Presentation on
suggesting ways
of improving the
governance of
certain
departments in
your state

26.

Role and functions of the State Government

Pages- 4
Periods-5

Public and private
healthcare service.
Inequality in
healthcare

Understand the
domain of power and
authority exercised by
the state government
on people’s lives.

27.

Gender and Equality

Pages-4
Periods-5

Gender based
inequalities and
stereotypes

Understand the role
gender plays in our
social and economic
life

28.

Reforming gender beliefs

Pages-4
Periods-5

Women reformers
and achievers
Women movements

Trace the Womens’
movement and
evaluate the impact on
society.

29.

Understanding Media

Pages- 4
Periods-6

Types of media
Role and
responsibility of
media in democracy

Gain a sense of the
role and importance of
media in the present
times

30.

Understanding Advertising

Pages-4
Periods-5

Meaning,
Commercial and
Social
advertisement, role
of advertisement in
democracy

Identify the need for
advertising to create a
brand value.
Analyse how
advertisement endorse
social values

Students are aware
that providing
healthcare to
people is an
important function
of the state
government.
Students can access
the factors that lead
to gender
inequalities,
discrimination, and
stereotypes
Explain the
achievements and
struggles of women
achievers who
broke the gender
stereotype

Poster making on
measures to improve
health of people in
their locality

To differentiate
between Print
media and
Electronic media.
Illustrate the role of
media as an
information tool
To comprehend the
meaning of
advertising
Assess the
relationship
between
advertising and
democracy

Prepare a newspaper
report on any recent
event that happened
in the country

Debate on role
customs and traditions
that cause gender
inequalities

To make a Graphic
organiser depicting the
life of any female
family member

Create an
advertisement on any
social issue

31.

Types of markets around us

Pages-4
Periods-5

Types of markets,
importance of
different elements
of markets

Focus on discussing
various types of
markets on how
people access them

Identify the
relation of markets
to the consumers.
Differentiate
between wholesale
and retail market

32.

Role of market intermediaries

Pages-4
Periods-5

Journey of goods to
the market.
Beneficiaries in the
market and
inequalities

Understand the
role of market and
their relation to
everyday life

Gain a sense on
market operations

33.

Struggling for equality

Pages- 4
Periods-4

Inequality in Indian
societies
Case study on
Tawa Matsya
Sangha
Indian constitutionA Living Document

Learn to
interrogate the
Indian inqualities in
different social and
economic context

Prepare a survey
on the types of
markets in your
locality

Make a flow
chart on the
different stages
involved in the
production of
things of
everyday life
Describe the
Write about any
inequalities,
one inequality
struggles faced by
incident of recent
some sections of
time which
society
brought people
Assess the role of
together to give
Constitution in
justice to the
ensuring equality to victim
the citizens

SOCIAL SCIENCE ANNUAL PEDAGOGY PLAN
CLASS - VIII

S.NO
.
9.

CONTENT

CONTEN
T PLAN

RESOURCES
4pages
4periods

CONTENT
ANALYSIS
Resources, classify,
types and
conservation





10. NATURAL RESOURCES –LAND, SOIL
WATER, NATURAL, VEGETATION
AND
WILDLIFE

8 pages
6 periods







Land-land use,
conservation.
Soil-factors for
formation,
degradation, and
conservation.
Water-scarcity,
Rainfall pattern,
Conservation
Natural
vegetation& wild
life.






LEARNING
OBJECTIVES
Define the
resources
Classify the
resources
Methods of
conservation

Identify
the 
natural resources.
Examine
the 
factors that affect
land, soil, water
and wild life.

Value the natural
resources
and
methods
of
conservation.

LEARNING
OUTCOMES
 State the
definition and
classify the
resources
 They will value
the available
resources and
importance if
conservation

Recognise
the
natural resources
Understand
the
types of resources
in India
They will value
and understand the
importance
of
resources

ACTIVITY

Map Skills

Map Skills

11. MINERAL AND POWER RESOURCES

6pages
5 periods.





Definition,
Classification,
Methods
of
mining.







12.

AGRICULTURE

8pages
7 periods.






Definition ,
types
of
farming,
major crops,
development





Examine the 
importance,
definition and
distribution
Classify

mineral and
power
resources.
Explain why
and how to 
conserve
power
and
minerals.
Define
agriculture
Differentiate
the types of
agriculture.
State the
climatic
conditions
necessary for
major crops in
India

Examine
the
importance,
definition
and
distribution.
They
will
understand
the
classification of
both
mineral
power resources.
They value these
resources
and
understand
that
these should be
conserved.
 Understand
the definition,
types
of
farming; they
understand the
conditions
necessary to
grow different
crops.
 Agriculture is
the back bone
of India thus
they value the
crops
&
farming.

Slogan writing
on conservation
of minerals

Topic
presentation

5.

6.

INDUSTIRES

HUMAN RESOURCES






4days
3 periods.

6 pages
5 periods.









Definition
Classification
Factors.
Industrial
regions.

Importance
of 
human resource.
Distribution
Factors affecting.

Population
change.
Composition.


7.

HOW WHEN AND WHERE

2periods
2pages.




Modern
period
India.
Sources
modern
period.

in
of

State the
meaning of
industry
 Classify
industries
 Identify the
factors for
location.
Differentiate the
industries based
on region.
Explain
the
importance and
composition
of
human resource.
Identify
the
distribution
of
population
and
factors affecting.
Analyse
population growth
&development.
 Distinguish
between
ancient
medieval and
modern
period.
 Identify the
historical
sources of the
modern
period.












Define
the
meaning
of
industry.
 They classify
based on raw
material, size
etc.
 Factors
necessary for
locating
industry.
Analyse that
humans are a
resource.
They identify the
factors of
affecting
population.
They understand
composition of
the population.
Differentiate
between ancient
medieval
&
modern periods.
They will identify
the sources of the
modern period.

Map Skills

Data
representation
of students on a
graph

Picture Study

8.

ESTABLISHING COMPANY POWER



3pages
3periods.

Discuss
the 
arrival
of
Europeans
trading
companies.

Identify the
reasons
for
battles among
the
companies.

Recognise
the
arrival of the
European
companies.
Students
understand
that
the battles were to
prove
their
superiority.

Discuss the new 
revenue system
introduced by
British.
 Explain how
growth of new

crops disrupted
the life of
peasants and led
to revolts.
Different forms of  Discuss different
tribal societies.
forms of tribal
societies.
Policies of
colonial
 Explain
the
administration
policies of the
towards tribals.
colonial
administration
towards tribal’s

Understand
the
new land revenue
system benefit the
zamindars
and
British.
Commercialisatio
n
of
crops
impoverished the
peasants and thus
leads to revolts.
 Identify
different forms
of
tribal
societies
 They
will
understand the
policies
of
Britishers
towards
tribal’s



9.

10.

RURAL LIFE AND SOCIETY

COLONIALISM & TRIBAL SOCIETIES



6 Pages 5
periods.

7 pages
6periods






Arrivals
of
European
trading
company.
Battles among
the
trading
companies.

Introduction of
new land revenue
system.
 Commercial
crops





Graphic
organiser to
show arrival of
the company.
Time line
regarding the
battles

Group
discussion

Debate

1.

THE REVOLT OF 1857

8 pages
7 periods






12.

CIVILISING THE NATIVE AND
EDUCATION THE NATION

6 pages
5 periods

Political ,
economic , socio
religious military
and immediate
causes
Spread of the
revolt
Failure







Introduction
of
western
education
Christian
missionaries
Change
in
British policy
Growth
of
national
education
Educational
institutions




Discuss how
revolts originate
and spread
Explain the
spread limitations
and causes of the
revolt





Discuss about
the British
policies in
India
Explain the
growth of
national
educational
institutions





Understand how
the revolt
originate and
spread
They understand
reasons for the
spread and
limitations and
causes for its
failure





Understand
about
the
spread
of
western
education and
role played by
Christian
missionaries
They identify
the growth of
national
educational
institutions

Debate on
reasons that led
to the failure of
the revolt

Report on the
development of
female
education
during colonial
period

13.

SOCIO RELIGIOUS REFORMS

4 pages
2 periods







14.

CHALLENGING THE CASTE SYSTEM

5pages
3 periods





Socio
religious evils
prevalent in
the
19th
century Indian
society
Contribution
of educated
Indians and
British
in
abolishing
social evils
Role
of
women social
reformers
Struggle
against caste
system
Reform
movements
Role of British











Describe the
socio religious
evils in the
Indian society
Explain
the
role of Indian
reformers and
British
administrators
in abolishing
the social evils

Discuss
the
struggle
against
the
caste system
and
caste
movements
Role of British





Identify the
social evils
prevalent in
Indian society
 They
understand the
role of social
reformers and
British in
abolishing the
social evils

Understand
the struggles
faced during
the
colonial
period
They
understand the
role
of
reformers
against
the
atrocities of
upper
caste
people

Role play

Debate on caste
system in India

15.

INDIAN NATIONAL MOVEMENT



10 pages
7 periods







16.

INDIA AFTER INDEPENDENCE

5 pages
3 periods





Rise
of
nationalist
feeling among
Indians
Moderates ,
extremists and
revolutionarie
s
Mahatma
Gandhi and
mass
movement led
by him
India attained
freedom

Challenges faced
by newly
independent India
 Planned
economic
development











Discuss the
rise of
nationalist
feeling among
Indian
Role of
moderates ,
extremists and
revolutionarie
s
Describe the
role of Gandhi
ji and his
mass
movements

Discuss the
challenges faced
by independent
India
Describe Planned
economic
development





Understand
how
the
nationalist
feelings rose
among
the
Indian
 They
understand
how
the
extremists
,
moderates and
revolutionarie
s
spread
nationalism
among
the
masses
 They
understand
how Gandhi ji
led the mass
movement to
attain freedom
Understand
challenges faced
by independent
India
They understand
the planned
economic
development

Topic
presentation

Group
discussion

17.

18.

THE INDIAN CONSTITUTION AND
SECULARISM

PARLIAMENT AND THE MAKING OF
LAWS

7 pages
7periods

10 pages
8 periods.



Need for
Constitution.
 Key features
of Indian
Constitution.
 Indian
secularism.



Need for
Parliament
 The role of
the
parliament.
 Law making
the significant
function.



Discuss the
need for a
constitution in
a country.
 Explain the
key features
of the
constitution.
 Define
secularism.
 Describe the
need for
secularism in
India.









Discuss the
need and the
role of
Parliament.
 Explain the
role of
representative
s in the
Parliament
 Describe the
law making
process.







Analyse why
there is a
necessity of
constitution in
a country.
They identify
the important
features of the
Constitution.
 They
understand the
meaning of
secularism.
Identify why
India needs
secularism.
Understand
the need and
role of
parliament.
Recognise the
role of
representative
s in the
parliament.
Examine the
law making
process.

Debate
Secularism in
India.

Prepare a flow
chart on the
Federal
structure and
power sharing
arrangement in
INDIAN
PARLIAMENT
.

19.

20.

21.

JUDICIARY ,
UNDER STANDING OUR CRIMINAL
JUSTICE

9pages
8periods.

UNDERSTANDING
MARGINALISATION AND
CONFRONTING MARGINALISATION

8pages
7periods.

ECONOMIC PRESENCE OF THE
GOVERNMENT

6 pages
5periods



Role of
Judiciary.
 Structure of
courts in India
 Criminal
justice
system.
 Role of
police.

 Meaning.
 Process of
marginalisation.
 Effects
 Steps taken to
eradicate
discrimination
 Uplift the SC’s
and ST’s



Illustrate the
role of
judiciary in
India.
 Identify the
structure of
courts.
 Discuss the
criminal
justice
system.
 Justify the
role of police.
 Examine the
process of
marginalisation
 Discuss the
effects of
marginalisation
 Explain the steps
taken by Indian
government to
eradicate
discrimination
 Suggest the ways
to improve or
uplift the CS’s
and ST’s



Economic
problems
 Objectives of
planning
commission
 Increase
agriculture
production





Identify
economic
problems
faced by our
country
Prioritize the
objectives of









Recognise the
role
of
judiciary
in
India.
 Analyse the
structure
of
courts in India.
 Identify
the
criminal
justice system.
 Examine the
role of the
police.
Enumerate the
process of
marginalisation
Describe the
effects of
marginalisation
Identify the steps
taken by Indian
government to
eradicate
discrimination
Summarize the
ways to improve
or uplift the CS’s
and ST’s




Recognise
economic
problems
faced by our
country
Analyse the
objectives of

Debate on the
role of police in
the society.

Create a tabular
column of
marginalised
groups in India
and write the
measures taken
by government

Make a list of 5
year plans made
by government
of INDIA

planning
commission
 List out the
steps taken by
the
government to
increase
agricultural
production



planning
commission
Illustrate the
steps taken by
the
government to
increase
agricultural
production

SOCIAL SCIENCE ANNUAL PEDAGOGY PLAN
CLASS – IX
SNo

1

CONTENT

GEOGRAPHY
India Size &
Location

CONTENT
PLAN
No of No of
Pages Periods
4

6

CONTENT
ANAYLSIS

LEARNING
OBJECTIVES
(To enable the students to )





Identify the location of India in
Size & Location
India & The World the Indian subcontinent &
India’s Neighbours appreciate the aerial extent of
India

Major
physiographic
divisions of India

2

Physical Features
of India

8

6



3

Drainage

6

5



Major rivers &
tributaries
 Lakes
 Role of rivers in
the economy
 Pollution of rivers

Understand the major landform
features & the underlying
geological structure; their
association with various
rocks, minerals & soil types.

Identify the river systems of the
country & explain the role of
rivers in the evolution of human
society

LEARNING
OUTCOMES
(The students will be able to
)

ACTIVITY

Develop the skills to locate
important latitudes &
longitudes passing through
India & neighbouring
countries of India

Map skills
Longitude
time concept

Understand the location of
various physiographic
divisions & their
characteristic features.
Relate how each
physiographic unit is
complementary to the other

Map skills
Cross word
puzzle

Appreciate the presence of
rich alluvial plains formed by
these rivers.
Understand the role of rivers
in the economy.
Develop awareness on
conservation of water
resources.

Map skills
Cross word
puzzle

&

4

Climate

8

5

5

Natural
Vegetation &

8

4

6

3




Climatic controls
Factors
influencing
India’s climate
 Indian Monsoon
 Distribution of
Rainfall
 Monsoon as a
unifying bond
 Factors affecting
vegetation.
 Vegetation types.
 Wildlife
 Conservation

Identify various factors
influencing the climate & explain
the climatic variation of our
country & its impact on the life
of people .
Know the importance & unifying
role of monsoons

Get familiarized with the
natural forces affecting the
climate as a whole.
Get sensitized towards the
climate of India.
Understand the role of
monsoons as a unifying
bond.

Recording in a
weather chart &
analyzing the
reasons with a
graph.
Map skills.

Describe the diverse flora &
fauna as well as their distribution
in the country.
Explain the need to protect bio
diversity.
State the duties of citizen with
regard to protection of flora &
fauna.

Develop clear
underst.anding of various
types of vegetation &
wildlife.
Realize the role of humans in
disturbing the environment.
Develop an awareness on
conservation of flora & fauna

Prepare a scrap
book on
migratory birds
visiting our
country.
Map skills.





Analyse the uneven nature of
population distribution & show
concern about the large size of
our population. Identify the
different occupation of people &
explain various factors of
population change

Understand the size &
distribution of population &
reason out the variation in
population distribution.
Analyse the population
growth over different points
of time & understand the
processes involved in
population change

Group discussion
on the topic –
“young India-A
boon or bane”
Map skills

wildlife

6

1

Population

The Story of
Village Palampur

11

6




Size
Distribution
Population growth
& process of
population
change.

Organisation of
Production
Farming in
Palampur

ECONOMICS
Familiarize the students with few Identify the basic factors of
basic economic concepts
Production.
through an imaginary story of a
village.

Poster making
(Modern methods
of farming)

2

People as
Resource

11

4



Non –farming
activities of
Palampur

Classify the main occupations in
a village into farm & non-farm
activities.

Correlate dairy farming, shop
keeping, transport etc to
non-farming activities.



Economic
activities by men
& women.
Quality of
Population
Unemployment

Describe the importance of
education, health &training to
prosper in life.
Classify the economic activities
into three sectors.
Discuss about different types of
unemployment existing in India

Graph Analysis(
Literacy rate in
India)

Poverty Estimates
Inter-state
disparities
Global Poverty
Scenario
Causes of poverty
Anti-poverty
measures
The challenges
ahead
Food security in
India
Buffer Stock
Public Distribution
System

Identify the indicators of
poverty.
Compare the conditions of
poverty in urban & rural areas.
Enlist the causes of poverty in
India.
Appreciate the initiatives of the
government to alleviate poverty

Realize the importance of
health & education in human
capital formation.
Classify economic activities
into market & non- market
activities.
Distinguish between
seasonal & disguised
unemployment.
Describe the inequalities
existing in the society & the
conditions of the
underprivileged section of
the society.
Create awareness about the
anti-poverty measures
adopted by the government.

Identify the circumstances in
which the government
decided to move towards
self sufficiency in food
grains.
Appreciate & analyse the
role of the government in
ensuring food supply.

Picture reading
&story writing.

French Society
During the Late
Eighteenth Century

Familiarize with the names of
people involved, the different types
of ideas that inspired the

Get acquainted with
revolutionary ideas & new
philosophies.

Role play
(Personalities




3

Poverty as a
Challenge

11

5








4

Food Security in
India

10

5





Define food security.
Recognize the importance of
food security for a nation.
Enlist the measures taken by the
government to achieve self
sufficiency in food grains.

Group Discussion
( Effectiveness of
poverty
alleviation
programmes in
India)

HISTORY
1

The French
Revolution

21

8










2

23

10





Socialism in Europe
and the Russian
Revolution




3

Nazism and the Rise
of Hitler:

21

7








The Outbreak of
the Revolution
France Abolishes
Monarchy and
becomes a
Republic.
Did Women have a
Revolution?
The Abolition of
Slavery
The Revolution and
Everyday Life
The Age of Social
Change
The Russian
Revolution
The February
Revolution in
Petrograd
What Changed after
October?
The Global
Influence of the
Russian
Revolution and the
USSR
Birth of the Weimar
Republic
Hitler’s Rise to
Power
The Nazi worldview
Youth in Nazi
Germany
Ordinary People
and the Crimes
against Humanity

revolution, the wider forces that
shaped it.
Know the use of written, oral and
visual material to recover the
history of revolutions.

Comprehend the importance
of democracy & individual
rights.

related to French
Revolution)

Explore the history of socialism
through the study of Russian
Revolution. Familiarize with the
different types of ideas that
inspired the revolution.

Comprehend the reasons for
social conflict & final
revolution in Russia.
Relate the revolution to the
First World War.
Understand the legacy of the
revolution.

Word Search.
Time line.

Discuss the critical significance of
Nazism in shaping the politics of
modern world. Get familiarized
with the speeches and writings of
Nazi leaders.

Comprehend the factors
Debate
responsible for the growth of Time line
Nazism & the disastrous
nature of the ideology.
Understand the
discriminatory treatment of
the Jews & the holocaust.

4

Forest Society and
Colonialism:

13

5






1

What is
democracy? Why
democracy?

15

6






2

Constitutional
Design

10

5






3

Electoral Politics

17

6




Why Deforestation?
The Rise of
Commercial
Forestry
Rebellion in the
Forest
Forest
Transformations in
Java

Discuss the social and cultural world
of forest communities through the
study of specific revolts.
Understand how oral traditions can
be used to explore tribal revolts.

DEMOCRATIC POLITICS
Define the term Democracy.
What is
List the features of democracy.
democracy?
List & explain the arguments in
Features of
favour of democracy.
democracy.
Why democracy? Enumerate arguments against
democracy.
Broader meaning
of democracy.

Democratic
Constitution in
South Africa
Need for a
Constitution
Making of the
Indian
Constitution
Guiding values of
the Indian
Constitution
Why Elections?
What is our
system of
elections?

Know about the process of
Constitution making.
Evaluate the need for
Constitution.
Develop respect for the
Constitution & appreciation of
Constitutional values.

Familiarize with Indian electoral
system.
Explain the processes involved in
the elections. Identify the
organization responsible for

Know the relationship
between forests &
livelihood.
Comprehend the changes in
forest societies under
colonialism.

Making
Charts.(showing
the similarities
between colonial
management of
the forests in
Bastar & in Java)

Develop conceptual skills of
defining democracy.
Distinguish between
democratic & nondemocratic form of
government
Give reasons why democracy
is considered as a best form
of government.
Realize the need &
importance of the
Constitution
Get familiarized with the
words like Sovereign,
Socialist, etc. Recognize that
Constitution is the living
document that undergoes
changes

Debate(in favour
of democracy &
against
democracy)

Reason out for the adoption
of present Indian Electoral
System.
Develop an appreciation of
citizen’s increased

Conducting
Elections for class
monitor

Quiz
Word Search

4

Working of
Institutions

15

8



What makes
elections in India
democratic?

conducting free & fair elections
in India.



How is the major
policy decision
taken?
Parliament
Political
Executives
Judiciary

Get on overview of central
governmental structure.
Identify the decision makers.
Differentiate between political &
permanent executives.
List out the powers & functions
of the Prime Minister &
President .

Life without rights
Rights in the
Indian
Constitutions
Rights in a
Democracy
Expanding scope
for rights

Recognize the importance of
rights in a democracy.
List the rights in the Indian
Constitution.





5

Democratic Rights

15

7







participation in electoral
politics.
List the challenges faced by
the election commission in
conducting fair elections
Identify the role of the
Parliament & its procedures.
Classify the Council of
Ministers.
Gain knowledge about the
functioning of Judiciary.

List & explain the
Fundamental Rights given to
the citizens.
Create awareness regarding
the process of safeguarding
rights.

Word Search
Group Discussion
(Which system of
government is
betterParliamentary
system or
Presidential
system)
Debate( Job
reservations are
not a violation of
the “Right to
Equality”)

SOCIAL SCIENCE ANNUAL PEDAGOGY PLAN
CLASS X
S.N
O.

CONTENT

CONTENT
PLAN

CONTENT
ANALYSIS

LEARNING OBJECTIVES
( The students shall be able
to )
-The French
*Understand the way the
Revolution and
idea of nationalism
idea of the Nation emerged and led to the
-Nationalism and formation of nation states
imperialism
in Europe and elsewhere.

LEARNING OUTCOMES
( The students will be able to )

ACTIVITY

*Know the causes of French
revolution and analyse its
impact on other European
countries in the formation of
Nation states.

Open ended writing:
What is the
significance of a
Flag. If you were to
explain about Indian
flag to a tourist how
would you do it .

1. THE RISE OF
NATIONALISM IN
EUROPE

NO. OF
PAGES : 22
NO. OF
PERIODS : 7

2. NATIONALISM IN
INDIA

NO. OF
PAGES : 23
NO. OF
PERIODS : 7

-Khilafat and Non
cooperation
Movement
- Civil
Disobedience
Movement

*Recognize the
characteristics of Indian
nationalism through a case
study of Non-Cooperation
and Civil Disobedience
Movement
*Familiarize with the
writings and ideals of
different political groups
and individuals.

*Understand the
characteristics of Indian
nationalism through a case
study of Non-Cooperation and
Civil Disobedience Movement
*Get familiarize with the
writings and ideals of different
political groups and
individuals, notably by
Mahatma Gandhi

Map Skill showing
the centres of
National movement

3. THE AGE OF
INDUSTRIALIZATION

NO. OF
PAGES: 20
NO. OF
PERIODS : 6

-Before the
industrialization
-Industrialization
in the colonies

*Familiarize with the
process of industrialization
and its impact on labour
class.
*Enable them to
understand industrialization
in the colonies with

*Analysing the process of
industrialization and its impact
on labour class.
*Distinguish between impact
of industrialization on England
and in India.

Debate on –
“Industrial
Development vs.
Environmental
Protection”.

reference to Textile
industries.
4. PRINT, CULTURE
AND THE MODERN
WORLD

5.

6.

7.

NO. OF
PAGES: 23
NO. OF
PERIODS : 7

-Print revolution
and its impact
-Religious
reforms, public
debate and new
forms of
publication

NO. OF
PAGES : 10
NO. OF
PERIODS :
6

FOREST AND
WILDLIFE

NO. OF
PAGES : 7
NO. OF
PERIODS : 4

WATER RESOURCES

NO. OF
PAGES : 9
NO. OF
PERIODS : 3

RESOURCES AND
DEVELOPMENT

*Identify the link between
print culture and the
circulation of ideas.
* Familiarize with pictures,
cartoons, extracts from
propaganda literature and
newspaper debates on
important events and issues
in the past.

*Comprehend the role and
impact of print revolution;
*Establish link between print
culture and circulation of
ideas; get familiarized with
pictures, cartoons, extracts
from propaganda literature
and newspaper debate on
important events and issues of
the past.

Cross Word Puzzle

-Types,
*Understand the value of
development and resources and the need for
resource planning their judicious utilization
-Soil as a resource and conservation.

*Compare the soils found in

Cross Word Puzzle,
map skills

-Classification and * Explain the significance of
types of forests
flora and fauna in India,
-Depletion of
their role in the
forest and wildlife maintenance of ecosystem,
and the kinds of human
activities responsible for
their degeneration.
-Causes of water *Comprehend the
scarcity
importance of water as a
-Rain water
resource
harvesting
*Develop awareness
systems
towards its judicious use
and conservation.

*Understands the impact of

India

*Analyse the reasons for the
depletion of resources and
suggest measures for
conservation.
Periodic Test

forest degradation and the
need for forest conservation as
well as develop concept
towards depletion of
resources.

*Understand the causes and
aspects of water scarcity

*Appreciate water
conservation strategies
adopted by local people to
solve water crisis in their area

Periodic Test

8.

AGRICULTURE

NO. OF
PAGES : 10
NO. OF
PERIODS : 3

-Types of farming, *Identify various types of
major crops
farming and discuss the
-Technological
various farming methods
and institutional
*Explain various
changes
government policies for
institutional as well as
technological reforms since
independence.

* Describe the types of
farming practiced in India

Cross Word Puzzle,
Map activity

* List the agricultural reforms
undertaken by the
government of India

9.

MINERALS AND
ENERGY RESOURCES

NO. OF
PAGES : 13
NO. OF
PERIODS : 4

-Meaning,
classification of
mineral resources
- depletion and
conservation of
energy and
power resources

*Identify different types of
minerals and energy
resources and places of
their availability
F*eel the need for their
judicious utilization

*Know the minerals and
different modes of their
occurrences
*Understand the need for
conservation of minerals
*Express ideas for conserving
energy

Map skill – minerals,
power resources

10.

MANUFACTURING
INDUSTRIES

NO. OF
PAGES : 14
NO. OF
PERIODS : 4

-Importance,
types and
classification
-environmental
degradation

*Bring out the importance
of industries in the national
economy
*Discuss the need for a
planned industrial
development and debate
over the role of government
towards sustainable
development.

*Know about the contribution
of manufacturing sector to the
Indian economy.
*Understand the impact of
industries on man.
*Understand the steps taken
to check environmental
degradation.

Mind map of
classification of
Industries

11.

LIFELINES OF
NATIONAL
ECONOMY

NO. OF
PAGES : 11
NO. OF
PERIODS : 4

-Importance,
domains of
transport
-International
trade

*Explain the importance of *Understand the need for a set
transport and
communication in the evershrinking world.

*Understand the role of
trade and tourism in the

network of transport and
communication. *Understand
their role in integrating the
national and global economy.
Understand their role in

Cross Word Puzzle

economic development of a
country.

12.

13.

14.

15.

POWER SHARING

FEDERALISM

DEMOCRACY AND
DIVERSITY

GENDER, RELIGION
AND CASTE

enhancing trade and commerce
and also tourism.

NO. OF
PAGES : 11
NO. OF
PERIODS : 5

-Why
power *Familiarize with the
sharing
is centrality of power sharing
desirable
in a democracy.
Forms of power
*Understand the working
sharing
of spatial and social power
sharing mechanisms.

NO. OF
PAGES : 9
NO. OF
PERIODS : 6

-Meaning,
features
-How is it
practiced
-Decentralisation
in India

*Analyse federal provisions *Interpret the federal

NO. OF
PAGES : 13
NO. OF
PERIODS : 5

NO. OF
PAGES : 14
NO. OF
PERIODS : 4

* Elaborate the meaning and

Role play

advantages of power sharing

* Identify the forms of power
sharing

and institutions.

provisions and institutions

* Explain decentralization

*Understand the objective of

in rural and urban areas.

decentralization (Panchayati Raj
Institutions)

-Gender and
politics
-Religion,
communalism
and politics
- caste and
politics

*Analyse the relationship

*Know the concept of social

between social cleavages
and political competition
with reference to Indian
situation.

differences and their causes.

-Meaning and
functions
-Types,
challenges and
reforms

*Identify and analyse the

* Know the differences in sex,

challenges posed by
communalism to Indian
democracy.

caste and religion.

Graphic organizerVenn diagram –
Central and state
division of powers

Periodic Test

* Distinguish between
overlapping and cross cutting
differences.

* Learn how democracy
accommodates social diversities.

*Understand the sensitivity to
the social and religious
differences that exist in countries.

Group discussion'Since women form
50% of the population
of the country, then
why should not 50%

* Recognise the enabling

*Develop respect for the rights

and disabling effects of
caste and ethnicity in
politics.

of all social divisions that exist in
society.

reservation be given
to women in the
Parliament'.

*Develop a gender
perspective on politics.

16.

17.

18.

POPULAR
STRUGGLES AND
MOVEMENTS

POLITICAL PARTIES

OUTCOMES OF
DEMOCRACY

NO. OF
PAGES : 11
NO. OF
PERIODS : 5

-Popular struggles *Understand the vital role
and movements
of people’s struggle in the
-Influence of
expansion of democracy.
pressure groups
and movements
on politics

*Correlate democracy with

NO. OF
PAGES : 16
NO. OF
PERIODS : 6

-Political partiesfunctions,
necessity, types,
kinds, challenges
and reforms

*Analyse party systems in

*Understand the importance of

democracies.

political parties in a democracy.

* Introduction to major

* Evaluate the merits and

political parties, challenges
faced by them and reforms
in the country.

demerits of each type of party
system. Understand the national
and regional political parties in
India

NO. OF
PAGES : 9
NO. OF
PERIODS : 6

-Qualities and
elements
- Political, social
and economic
outcome

* Evaluate the functioning

*Realize the importance of

of democracies in
comparison to alternative
forms of governments.

citizen's participation in decision

*Distinguish between
sources of strengths and
weaknesses of Indian
democracy.

Periodic Test

popular struggles

*Understand the influence of
pressure groups in politics

making. *Compare democratic
governments with that of
dictatorship in all respects
including economic growth and
development.

Drawing the symbols
of regional and
political parties on
A4 paper

Designing cards for
the Republic Day or
the Independence Day

19.

20.

CHALLENGES TO
CHALLENGES

DEVELOPMENT

NO. OF
PAGES : 10
NO. OF
PERIODS : 3

NO. OF
PAGES : 13
NO. OF
PERIODS : 3

-Challenges faced
by most of the
countries
-Political reforms

-Income and
other goals
-Sustainability of
development

*Reflect on the different

*Develop academic skills,

kinds of measures possible
to deepen democracy.

understand the challenges facing
democracy.

*Promote an active and

*Understand and conceptualize

participatory citizenship.

the lesson in a much more
effective way..

*Understand the rationale

*Appreciate the different

for overall human
development in our
country, which includes the
rise of income,
improvements in health and
education rather than
income.

perspectives on development.

*Understand the different
indicators of development.

*Correlate Quality of life to HDI.
Identify the significance of
Sustainable development

Periodic Test

Essay on 'global
warming'. Students
could also be asked to
think of alternative
renewable sources of
energy besides
practicing the R's of
conservation (reduce,
reuse and recycle).

* Understand the
importance of quality of life
and sustainable
development.
21.

SECTORS OF INDIAN
ECONOMY

NO. OF
PAGES : 25
NO. OF
PERIODS : 6

-Division of
sectors into
activities,
ownership, and
employment
condition

*Identify major

*Understand the significance of

employment generating
sectors.

the services sector in the Indian
economy in the context of its
contribution to GDP and
employment.

*Reason out the
government investment in
different sectors of
economy

* Distinguish between the
organized, unorganized sectors
and private and public sectors
give specific examples of how
services fit into each of these
sectors.

Graphical
representation :
Sectoral Contribution
to India's GDP and
Employment

22.

MONEY AND CREDIT

NO. OF
PAGES : 14
NO. OF
PERIODS : 5

-Medium of
exchange
-Formal and
informal sources
of credit
-SHG

*Understand money as an

*Explain the role of money as a

economic concept.

medium of exchange.

*Understand the role of

* Critically evaluate the different

financial institutions from
the point of view of day-today life.

sources of credit - formal and
informal sector

Worksheet on
modern forms of
money

* Understand the role and
importance of self-help groups in
improving the economic life of
rural people.

23.

GLOBALISATION
AND THE INDIAN
ECONOMY

NO. OF
PAGES : 16
NO. OF
PERIODS : 5

-Foreign trade
-WTO
-Factors, impact
and fair
globalisation

*Explain the working of the * Appreciate the merits and
Global Economic
phenomenon.

reasons for setting up of MNC's in
India. *Understand the
difference between foreign trade
and foreign investment.

*Correlate liberalization with
easy availability of foreign goods

24.

CONSUMER RIGHTS

NO. OF
PAGES : 15
NO. OF
PERIODS : 5

-Factors of
exploitation,
consumer rights
and duties.

*Gets familiarized with the * Understand the different ways
rights and duties as a
consumer; and legal
measures available to
protect from being
exploited in markets.

in which consumers can be
exploited.

*Understand the procedure of
complaining in a consumer court.
Identify the marks of certification.

* Appreciate the consumer
movement prevalent in India

Preparing a bulletin
board on the following
topic.
Tracing the origin
(Finding a logo,
relating it to the
company and finding
its origin)

Subject enrichment
activity .

